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Mattel juggling layoffs
and profitable production

Everybody Dance!

By EDWARD SHERIDAN
outstanding. We're hitting new so," he said. "It's really not a firm
Staff Writer
records in terms of performances."
schedule, though, because we
With a projected October 2002
High production, however, is not change it based on the needs we
shutdown date. Mattel-Murray is in changing the fact that the plant, face.
the process of trying to juggle the which was at one time Murray's
"Everybody has to balance out."
acts of eliminating employee posi- largest employer, is gradually cutAlthough he could not give an
tions and still function as a prof- ting out positions in anticipation of exact number of employee positions
itable manufacturing plant.
its closing date next year.
that have been eliminated so far.
According to Donald Meyers,
Meyers said one of the unfortu- Meyers did say that six molding
vice president/general manager of nate aspects of trying to balance the machines have already been moved
Mattel-Murray, production at the shutdown with the production out- to Mexico, where the Murray operaMurray plant has taken a surprising put is the fact that employees are ti9ns will be moving.
turn.
being let go in accordance with how
Employees are currently being
"So far, everything has gone badly they are needed in their vari- given a two-week or more notice
very, very smoothly," Meyers said ous departments.
before they are let go, Meyers said.
Thursday. "In light of the situation,
"We've had a layoff schedule that At that time, they are given the
it's been surprising that the perform- we've been sharing with our option of taking a layoff or acceptance level at the plant has just been employees for about eight weeks or

•See Page 2

Make A
Difference
Day tomorrow

City OKs purchase
of Walnut Plaza
building

BERNARD KANE Ledger & Times Photo

MOVE YOUR FEET! ... The Curris Center Ballroom turned into a place for a hoedown
Thursday night as the Kentucky Dance Institute had its annual meeting and dance instructional. This young lady led a group in the "An Dro Retourn'e" dance early in the evening.

By EDWARD SHERIDAN
Staff Writer
City Hall is going to move.
The Murray City Council voted 11-1 Thursday evening to purchase the
Walnut Plaza building on North Fifth Street.
The building. which is located just down the street from the current
City Hall building, was listed with Kopperud Realty for $849,000.
According to the motion passed by the council Thursday,the City will pay
$690,000 for the building.
Mayor Freed Curd said 50 percent of the funds for the purchase will
come from the City's water and sewer system. The other 50 percent will
from the City's natural gas system.
The lone dissenting vote came from council member Tommy Sanders,
although he did not state a reason for his vote.
Curd said earlier in the week that Walnut Plaza tenants would have 90
days to relocate. He said the City will likely close on the property July 31,
which will save the building's owners from having to prorate rent.
The 18,000-square-foot building comes with .63 acres of land. It had
been on the market as commercial property with Kopperud for approximately a year-and-a-half.
In another matter related to the City's natural gas system, the council
unanimously approved a change in how large commercial use customers

•See Page 2

Legislators ponder
property tax future
BY MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP)
Property taxes, long a political football in Kentucky, could be in play
again if the General Assembly takes
up tax reform in 2002.
This time, the debate might go
beyond the issue of limitations
imposed in the heat of a gubernatorial race 22 years ago.
Sen. Dan Kelly wondered aloud
Thursday whether the property tax
generally has outlived its usefulness
for state government.
Kelly. the Senate Republican
floor leader from Springfield, said
the property tax is raising a smaller
and smaller percentage of the state's
General Fund while still expensive
to assess and collect. "At some
point, we may decide the property
tax is not something we want to use
in financing the state government
and leave that to the local governments," Kelly said.
William Fox, a University of
Tennessee consultant hired by the
legislature's Subcommittee on Tax
Policy Issues, said many states do
not impose property taxes, though it

is the primary revenue tool for most
local governments.
Rep. Harry Moberly, DRichmond, the chairman of the
House Appropriations and Revenue
Committee, said another topic of
discussion should be whether to lift
some of the restrictions on state government property tax receipts to put
them in line with the rules local governments live by.
In 1979, during the national
revolt against property taxes, the
legislature approved Kentucky's
own version. The debate was begun
by then-Lt. Gov. Thelma Stovall.
who called a special session of the
legislature for that purpose and
hoped to ride the issue in her gubernatorial campaign that year.
What resulted was a general
restriction that state government
receipts from taxes on real property
— basically land and buildings —
can grow no more than 4 percent
annually in the aggregate. As property values have risen, this has
meant that the tax rate on real property has fallen from 31.5 cents per
$100 assessed valuation in 1979 to
13.6 cents this year.
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Special to the Ledger
Reduce, reuse, recycle!
This Saturday. July 28, the
Murray-Calloway County Family
Resource Centers will sponsor
Make
A
Difference
Day to promote
recycling in pin- 44
,
community.
Donations 1"•
will
be
received from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. in the
parking lot of Stewart Stadium.
Items accepted include paper,
aluminum cans, plastic, glass. motor
oil, eyeglasses, and adult clothes.
The event will take place regardless
of weather.
The day of recycling promotes
conservation in Murray and
Calloway County, and is just one of
the Family Resource Centers programs that serves the community.
For more information about
Make A Difference Day,contact Bill
Wells at the Murray Family
Resource Center at 759-9592.

Stories tell of
our 'Backyard'
Sometimes, the most wondrous things can be discovered in our own
backyards. Some of them have been written about and published in a
new magazine from the Murray Ledger & Times, aptly named "In Our
Backyard."
The magazine, which will be distributed to Ledger & Times subscribers starting today (Friday), highlights interesting aspects of Murray
and Calloway County, Murray State University, its people and history.
Within the 104 pages of "In Our Backyard," articles cover various
topicsztreit ts c'.-nges in our community over the past year to a book
that spotlights Calloway County legend and radio inventor Nathan B.
Stubblefield, as well as the 1984 Calloway County High School state
champion cross-country team and MSU athletic director E.W. Dennison.
The idea — and title — came to Ledger & Times publisher Alice
Rouse while returning to Murray from a business trip.
"It felt good to be back in my own backyard," she recalled.
That attitude carried over into the formation of the magazine, Rouse
added.
"I feel strongly about our community. Look around, people take pride
in their homes and their yards," she said. "I feel very fortunate to live
here.
"It may sound corny. but (Murray and Calloway County has) a hometown feeling."
And that feeling helped attract Ledger & Time.% summer intern
Melissa Stoneberger to the community, even more.
"One of the most interesting things was that I got to meet so many
interesting people," Stoneberger, a MSU student who wrote several articles for "In Our Backyard," said. "I went all over the county reporting

MIKE OHSTROM Ledger & Times Phol-

NEW MAGAZINE ... Ledger & Times managing editor Eric
Walker (l-r), publisher Alice Rouse, intern staff writer Melissa
Stoneberger, and advertising manager Slone Hutchison check
out "In Our Backyard," a Ledger & Times-produced magazine
that will be distributed to this newspaper's subscribers starting today.
coffins one day and the next, a kazoo band.
"And because I got to meet so many people." she added,"I felt like I
became more of a citizen than just a student. It was eye-opening."
Learning about the area, its history and its people was an eye-opener
for Eric Walker. too.
on

•See Page 2
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Tonight...
400/0 chance
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continued
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• Mattel ...
From Page 1

4,

termination.
With a layoff, he said, an
employee would be subject to recall
at the plant and would have to wait
longer to receive the company's
severance package. On the other
hand, the longer a person is considered an employee with Mattel, as
would be the case with a layoff, the
more severance pay they could
build up.
Most employees who have lost
their positions so far, however,
have chosen termination, Meyers
said.
"Most of the people want to get
out as quickly as possible," he said.
"Some want to go to school. Some
are retiring. Some even had other
jobs."
Meyers said a career training
center has already been set up at the
plant for employees who have lost
their jobs. The center deals with
everything from how to handle the
interview process to positions that
are currently available in the local
area.
In the meantime, Meyers said
the plant will closed down for a few
days next month to perform some
computer maintenance.
"It's not that unusual," Meyers
said. "What's been unusual is that
we haven't done a shutdown this
sununer. We usually shut down for
about two weeks in the summer for
this."
Mattel-Murray's distribution
center will remain open three to six
months after the plant operation
closes, he added.
ing a

BERNARD KANE.Ledger & Times Photo

This car landed in high grass following a one-vehicle accident Thursday
641 WRECK
afternoon on US 641 South, near Midway. No information was available at press time this
jEriday) morning.

Subscribe to the
Ledger & Times
for all news that
"hits home!"

TownCrier
The following are events that
might be of interest to our local
readers:
AUGUST 16
• Kentucky Transportation

Cabinet meeting, 6-8 p.m.,
Murray-Calloway County Judicial
Building, concerning reconstruction of U.S. 641 South from the
Tennessee state line to Murray.
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Walnut Plaza Building

• Council ...
From Page 1
in Murray are billed for gas each month.
The City currently charges its large commercial customers a flat rate of
$5.03 per 1,000 cubic feet of natural gas. The new billing procedure will feature a step rate that will charge large commercial customers $4.91 per 1,000
cubic feet for the first 10,000 metric cubic feet and $4.66 per 1,000 cubic
feet for usage over 10,000 metric cubic feet.
The change will also affect large commercial customers who are able to
use interruptible gas services, meaning they can reduce their intake when
required by the City. Those customers will pay $4.81 per 1,000 cubic feet for
the first 10,000 metric cubic feet and $4.56 per 1,000 cubic feet for anything
over 10,000 metric cubic feet.
--`e
The new rates will become effective July 1, according to City Finance
Don Leet.
The changes also include a definition of a large commercial or industrial
firm customer. According to the definition, they are gas customers who
have, during a 12-month billing period, had five months in which they maintained a minimal gas usage of 1,500 metric cubic feet per month.
The City also has what are called transportation rates, which would mean
gas from a supplier other than the City would be transported through City
pipes. There is a monthly service charge of $300 for such customers, with a
$1 per each 1,000 cubic feet rate attached.
"With the deregulation of natural gas, we have to be more competitive,"
said council member Dr. Dan Miller. "Other companies can come in and use
our lines to sell their gas."
In other business, the council voted to accept maintenance responsibilities for a portion of North 16th Street from Main Street to Farmer Avenue.
According to Butch Seargent, city director of planning and engineering, the
City is assuming control of the area from the state in order for Murray State
University to construct new pillars at the intersection.
Seargent said the university wanted to come closer to the curb than the
state would allow. Since the City did not have a problem with MSU's plans,
he said, it agreed to assume maintenance of the area, except for the traffic
lights, to let the project proceed.
The council also:
• Approved the mayor's recommendation to reappoint Ronald Babb to the
caIlpway County Airport Board for ziernato_expire Aug_25..2005—
• Approved the mayor's recommendation to appoint Dave McMillen to the
Murray Electric Plant Board to fill the unexpired term of the late Alvis Jones.
This term will expire June 30, 2003.
• Voted to deny the rezoning of a 5.I9-acre tract of land located on
Southwood Drive and owned by John Randolph froin R-4 (multi-family residential) to 8-2(highway business).

•'Backyard'

•• •

From Page 1
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Night & Weekend minutes

"There were a lot of aspects
about Murray and Calloway
County that I never knew before,"
Walker, managing editor for the
Ledger & Times said. "There's a lot
of interesting history and tales here
that make for great stories."
Months of work went into the
publication — from production to
writing to advertising.

Incoming minutes

STARTING

UNLIMITED CHOICES ARE SIMPLY YOURS. .).
AT ONLY

$35

Sign up for any SunCom Cities Plan today and get unlimited Night and Weekend minutes or unlimited
Incoming minutes starting at only $35. Or you can choose both unlimited options and pay just a little

any one of over 250 SunCom

Cities from the Great Lakes to the Gulf Coast!

FREE 5165

;b7":
Nokia / g

SunCom. Where the right choices are simply yours.

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY
MIDDAY

more. We'll even throw in a free Nokia 5165 handset when you sign up for an annual agreement. And
better yet, this plan is good whether you're in your hometown or on the SunCom digital network in

EVENING

Pick 3:
Pick 3:
7-5-5
1-5-6
Pick 4:
Pick 4:
9-4-5-2
8-4-3-6
Cash Ball:
6-13 15 23 Cash Bar .1
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"It was a challenge designing a
new section that we've never done
before. But it was fun. We're proud
of our product," said advertising
manager Slone Hutchison.
"We had a lot of cooperation
from our advertisers to make this a
success."
Support from advertisers, the
community and each Ledger &
Times fitaff person were all important in making the challenge turn
into a reality.
And now that the challenge is
complete, readers are encouraged
to take a look and find out what's
in their own "backyard."

Check
Out Our
Today
Section
TODAY!!!

Shell

AT&T
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, July 29 • 2-4 p.m.

SunCom Stores:
Paducah

Also available at:

Murray

310 N. 12th Street
3420 Park Avenue
(across from Park Ave. Chrysler) 270-762-9990
270-444-0104

ABC Digital Communications
(next to Kountry Kastle)
270-442-7979

Cell Tech

Cellular Accessory
Connection
Ledbetter
270-898-7379

(in Kentucky Oaks Mall)
270-575-5444

0
2103 Carol Drive

Preston Heights Subdivision
CIRCUIT CITY.

www.SUNCOM1.com

Business Sales: 270-444-0324

• 0 2001 SunCorn. Requires credit approval, activation tee, annual contract, a cancellation tee of $12.50 tor each month remaining in commitment ,ina a digital multi-network
phone. Not available in all areas. Rates do not apply to crcdit card calls Airtime for each call is rounded up to the next full minute. Monthly included minutes cannot be carried
• over into any other month and must be used in the SunCom Cities Coverage Area. Roaming and long distance charges apply outside this area. Additional minute charges, other
restrir tions,'charges. surc,harges and taxes apply. Coverage available in most areas. Subject to Welcome to SunCom, Terms and Conditions and rate plan brochures. May not be
'available with other offers Nokia 5165 offer available for a limited time only. Evening hours are 8:00 pm to 7:00 am. Weekend hours are Friday 8:00 pm to Monday 7:00 am.

New construction = low maintenance & low utilities!
Owners are relocating and this charming 3BR/2BA home
constructed in 93 may be just what you're looking for.
Located in very desirable s.westerly area, this one is sure to
please,
MLS #3002139

KOPPERUD REALTY
711 Main

753-1222
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Housing authority accepts applications

Deaths
Dr. James Wallace Hammack Jr.
Dr. James Wallace Hammack
Jr., 63, Minerva Drive, Murray,
died Thursday, July 26, 2001, at
11:30 a.m. at his home. His
death followed an illness.
He had retired June 30, 2001,
as professor and chair of the
department of history at Murray
State University. He had served
at the university for 33 years
Hammack
and as department chair since
1992. He was of Presbyterian
faith.
Dr. Hammack received his bachelor of science
degree in 1961 and his master of arts degree in 1962
from Memphis State University where he served as
president of the Memphis State chapter of Kappa
Sigma fraternity for two years.
In 1974 he received a Ph.D. in history from the
University of Kentucky. He served as president of the
National Oral History Association in 1980-81 and as
president of the Coal Miners Research Association in
1977-78.
In the 'state, he was a member of the Faculty
Advisory Committee of the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education and on the Executive Committee
and Publications Advisory Committee of the
Kentucky Historical Society. He was an advisor and
commission member of the Kentucky Oral History
Commission.
At Murray State, Dr. Hammack was the only faculty member elected to two consecutive terms on the
board of regents (1986-89 and 1989-92). He had previously served as a member of the Faculty Senate
(1984-92), the Academic Council (1982-85 and 1996-

The Housing Authority of Systems, the leading manufacturer
Fall 1999), and many other standing and ad hoc comMurray is now accepting applica- of networking equipment. The
mittees. He was past director of the Forrest C. Pogue tions for enrollment-in a new class Training program prepares stuOral History Institute.
of its Cisco Training Academy. dents for employment in the talentDr. Hammack was the author of Kentucky and the This class is designed for students hungry IT job market and gives
Second American Revolution: The War of 1812 who have some computer and net- students hands-on experience with
(University of Kentucky Press, 1976) and numerous
working experience and wish to Cisco brand routers and switches.
articles in The World Book Encyclopedia, the
Class will begin Sept. 7 and is
pursue their CCNA (Cisco
Biographical Directory of the Governors of the
expected to conclude April 1,
Certified Network Associate).
United States, 1789-1976, the Encyclopedia of
The Cisco Training Academy is 2002. The class will meet once a
Southern History and The Kentucky Encyclopedia.
an educational arm of Cisco week, for half a day, at the
He published reviews in The Journal of Southern
History, The Register of the Kentucky Historical
Society and Pennsylvania History. He served on the
Advisory Board of The Kentucky Encyclopedia and
as a consulting editor of the Journal of Kentuek
Studies.
Born April 5, 1938, in Electric Mills, Miss., he was
the son of the late James Wallace Hammack Sr. and
Marie Katherine Wofford Hammack.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Charlotte Mills
Hammack, to whom he was married Aug. 31, 1963.
one daughter, Mrs. Amanda Hammack Crain and husband, Christopher H., Marion, Ark.; one son, James
Wallace Hammack III, Murray; one grandson.
Wallace Alexander Crain, Marion, Ark.; his parentsin-law. Mr. and Mrs. James D. Mills, Memphis, Tenn..
two brothers-in-law, John David Mills and wife. Gail.
Atlanta, Ga., and Dr. James B. Mills and wife.
Deborah, Milan, Tenn.
Graveside services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at
Crittenden Memorial Park, West Memphis, Ark.
Visitation will be at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Murray, from 6 to 8 p.m. tonight (Friday).
Primary Care Medical Center is pleased to
The family requests that memorials and expressions
announce that Dr. Timothy H. Camden has
of sympathy be made to the James W. Hammack Jr.
Scholarship, Department of History. Murray State
joined, them in the practice of Pediatrics and
University.

Primary Care Medical Center

Wde,04 46/

Timothy H. Camden, M.D.
Pediatrics/Internal Medicine

CHANGE SPECIAL
OIL513.95
Aili
maiwbo
Officer
.*
morkt7Air
kills man
in gunfight ( We Also Have A Wide Selection Of New & Used Tires)
(*On most cars & trucks)

CINCINNATI (AP) — A
Cincinnati police officer shot and
killed a 22-year-old black man in a
gunfight in a West Side neighborhood early this (Friday) morning.
Police said the-unidentified maul-armed with a shotgun, fired first at
officer Thomas Haas, who is white.
The officer was not injured.
The shooting was the latest incident in a rash of violence that has
hit Cincinnati since three days of
rioting in April over the killing of
an unarmed black man by a white
police officer.
Before Friday, a total of 73 shootings since the riots had left 85 people wounded or killed, compared
with nine shootings and 11 victims
for the same period last year.
According to police Lt. Col.
Ronald Twiny, officers responded
at 12:15 a.m. to a report of a man
with a shotgun in the Millvale
neighborhood. The first officer did
not locate the man but Haas
responded after another call was
received.

MURRAY

LEDGER 8z. TIMES

Housing Authority of Murray
Center.
Learning
Computer
Students will be expected to read
the curriculum and prepare for testing outside of class time. The
classroom work will involve lab
activities, group discussion and
testing.
For more information, call the
Housing Authority of Murray at
753-5000.

HOLLAND TIRE CO.
96 East Main Street • 753-5606

Investments Since 1854.

Stock Market Report

Buying
or
Selling
Stock?

orfic9e: as
P

Let the
professionals
at Hilliard
Lyons handle
your
transaction.
Stock price
information not
available today. We
published before the
stock market opened.

'Hilliard Lyons is a market maker in this stock
uric - price unchanged

Hilliard Lyons
Court Square
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-3366

Internal Medicine. Dr. Camden's full time practice is located in the Benton office of Primary
Care Medical Center. He is a specialist in both
Pediatrics and Internal Medicine after having completed a combined residency in both at the University of Louisville School of Medicine. He is
able to provide long-term comprehensive care in both the office and hospital for common illnesses and complex illnesses for children, adolescents, adults, and the elderly.
Dr. Camden earned his Bachelor of Arts and Medical Degree at Southern
Illinois University. He completed his residency in the University of
Louisville Hospitals and Kosair-Children's Hospital in Louisville. He is a
member of the Kentucky Medical AssOciation, the American Academy of
Pediatrics, and the American College of Physicians.
The physicians and staff are proud to have Dr. Camden join them, and
with his assistance, they plan to continue to offer Complele Ca,e e

Accepting New Patients
Michael Adams, M.D.

Sean Kelley, M.D.

Daniel Butler, M.D.

Timothy Camden, M.D.

Robert Hughes, M.D.

Melinda Thompson,PA-C

Joyce Hughes. M.D.

Bruce Burkeen, NS,PA-C

Hollis Clark, M.D.

Kim Byars,ARNP

Primary
compiett.f'ncAlefiV Care
FanuA,Practia InternalMedicine Pediatric-
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Washington Today
By WILL LESTER
Associated Press Writer

Poll: Mrs. Bush less divisive than 'Hillary'
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The public has
a positive impression of first lady Laura
Bush after her first six months in the White
House, a new poll says, even though many
say they don't know a lot about her.
"She seems low-key, but she seems to
have some steel to her. Unlike other first
ladies, there's not that much in the press
about her personal life." said federal worker Robert Little as he took a lunch break on
the National Mall. "I don't know that much
about her."
Mrs. Bush has made a positive impression on the public during her six months in
the White House. Sixty-four percent have a
favorable view, according to the poll by the
Pew Research Center for the People & the
Press. And she isn't running into the resentment faced by Hillary Rodham Clinton in
the 1990s.
"Laura Bush has got very wide acceptance ... she's almost the anti-Hillary," said
Carroll Doherty. editor of the Pew poll.
"She's not nearly as divisive, broadly
accepted, but she hasn't yet made a strongimpression on the American people."
When people were asked which presidential wife has embodied the role of first

lady. they were more likely to mention
Nancy Reagan. Barbara Bush or Hillary
Rodham Clinton than the current first lady.
Political analysts suggest this may reflect a
lack of knowledge. about Mrs. Bush.
She plays host to a White House summit
on early learning at Georgetown University
later this week, and to the National Book
Festival in September — highlighting her
interest in education and reading.
Men were just as likely as women to
have a positive view of Mrs. Bush. Onefourth of Democrats saw her unfavorably in
the poll. Halt of Republicans viewed Mrs..
Clinton unfavorably early in her husband's
term and more than a third of men viewed
her unfavorably.
The poll about Mrs. Clinton came in
May 1993, after the public had been adjusting- for More than a year to several different.
styles by Mrs. Clinton. First, she was an
assertive campaign spouse who seemed to
he almost a political partnerto her husband, then she scaled back her campaign
style to a more traditional role. Once in the
White House. she again took on a very
high profile as leader of a commission on
health care reforms.

"She carried the disadvantage of that
transformation during the campaign," said
political analyst Kathleen Hall Jamieson.
"People who were upset with Mrs.
Clinton in the political world ... recognized
her as a strong, intelligent, highly educated
woman, but many didn't agree with her
policy positions," said Jamieson, dean of
the Annenberg School for Communication
at the University of Pennsylvania.
The poll of 1,003 adults was taken July
2-12 and had an error margin of plus or
minus 3.5 percentage points.
Mrs. Clinton, now a New York senator,
had plenty of supporters as well, with six in
10 viewing her favorably at the start of her
stay in the White House, and almost that
many view her favorably now.
When people were asked what word
best describes Mrs. Bush, they offered such
responses as "nice," "lady." "classy,"
"intelligent," "quiet" and "good." The same
question about Mrs. Clinton drew such
answers as "intelligent," "smart," "bossy,"
"good," "aggressive" and "domineering,"
People seem to view Mrs. Bush as personally consistent — from her low-key
campaign personality to the private role she

By The Associated Press
Some details from polls about first ladies
Laura Bush and Hillary Clinton done by the
Pew Research Center for the People & the
Press. The Laura Bush poll of 1,003 adults
was taken July 2-12 and has an error margin
of plus or minus 3 5 percentage points
Do you have a favorable or unfavorable
view of Laura Bush? (July 2001)
Total
—Favorable, 64 percent
--Unfavorable. 17 percent
Men
—Favorable, 62 percent
—Unfavorable, 18 percent
Women
--Favorable, 66 percent
-Unfavorable, 16 percent
Republicans
—Favorable, 87 percent
- Unfavorable, 4 percent
now plays in the White House.
"People seem to recognize Mrs. Bush as
somebody being genuine." said Ruth
Mandel, director of the Eagleton Institute
of Politics at Rutgers and an expert on
women in politics.
Those under age 30 were less likely to
view Mrs Bush favorably (53 percent) than

Democrats
- Favorable 54 percent
—Unfavorable, 25 percent
Do you have a favorable or unfavorable
view of Hillary Rodham Clinton? (May
1993)
Total
--Favorable. 60 percent
--Unfavorable, 29 percent
Men
— Favorable, 51 percent
--Unfavorable, 37 percent
Women
Favorable, 69 percent
---Unfavorable, 21 percent
Republicans
- Favorable, 41 percent
• L----Unfavorable, 50 percent
Democrats
--Favorable, 78 percent
— Unfavorable, 12 percent
citizens over 50(73 percent).
"The current first lady is wonderful.
She's the softest, warmest example that
we've had in a long time, said Anita
Yancey, a retired schoolteacher from
Hemet, Calif. "That's what our kids are
missing these days."

Cal's Thoughts
By CAL THOMAS
Syndicated Columnist

Ronald Reagan's
valuable view
of life
Advocates for
embryonic stem
cell research are
pulling out all
the stops, hoping
President Bush
will approve federal funding.
A really big gun was brought out
recently when former first lady
'Nancy Reagan joined two Reagan
administration aides — Michael
Deaver and Ken Duberstein --- in
communicating to the president
their support for such research.
Nancy Reagan's voice should be
heard, given the grace and strength
she has hown in taking care of her
husband in sickness and in health.
But there's one voice that trumps
all the rest — that of Ronald
Reagan himself. That voice has
been absent from the public square
since the former president developed
Alzheimer's disease, yet he
backed bill provides easier access to spokesman Bud DeFlavis on
has
spoken
of the value ot human
the courts.
Wednesday afternoon. "Obviously
The Republican bill offers a more he is looking at any reform that pro- life arid the need to protect it at all
limited ability to sue HMOs. It per- tects patients from losing their insur- stages.
President Reagan wrote a commits suits in state court only if an ance."
.HMO refuses to abide by the results
Rep. Billy Tauzin, a chief spon- pelling. and simple defense of
of an independent panel's ruling.
sor of the GOP majority bill, said the human uk in a 1983 essay for
Under the Democratic legisla- new plan gives hope to Republicans Human Lite Review. That essay
tion. patients can sue in federal or who found it hard to deny wronged was turned into a book with concurstate court if they lose an independ- HMO patients any right to sue — as ring opinions by then Surgeon
General Dr. C. Everett Koop, and
ent appeal, and recover substantial many conservatives once favored.
damages if they win in court. It
"We've given them a place to the late British writer Malcolm
includes a $5 million cap on puni- go," Tauzin said a meeting this week Muggeridge.
tive, damages in federal court cases. explaining the legislation.
In his essay,"Abortion and the
Bush has threatened to veto the
Rivals said the outreach was hav- Conscience of the Nation," Reagan
bill, preferring the GOP plan that ing little effect. An internal docu- succinctly and powerfully made his
does not allow punitive awards and ment circulated on Wednesday case for the defense of human life,
places a $500,000 limit on pain and showed that at least 10 Republicans regardless of status or condition. In
suffering damages in federal court.
and I independent remained ready his skillful and simple way that
Congressional staffers spoke of to vote for the Norwood plan — if once resonated with so many peobehind-the-scenes arm twisting. the leadership allows it. Those num- ple. Reagan wrote: .,.."anyone who
Some lawmakers were reportedly bers would give that camp a victory doesn't feel sure whether we are
offered lucrative projects in their tally of 218, counting a couple of talking about a second human life
districts; others were given tips on expected Democrat votes for the should clearly give life the benefit
how to explain any change of heart other side.
of the doubt. If you don't know
to the voters back home.
"Our coalition is holding up," whether a body is alive or dead,
One lawmaker who was at the said Rep. David Bonior, D-Mich., you would never bury it. I think
meeting had not yet made up his the party leader who's in charge of this
consideration itself should be
mind. .
shoring up votes.
enough for all of us to insist on proRep. Curt Weldon, R-Pa., is "one
Both plans allow existing state
tecting the unborn."
of the undecideds," said his laws on jury awards to stand.
Then Reagan cut to the heart of
this continuing and wrenching
debate: "The real question today is
not when human life begins. but,
What is the value of human life?
...The real question for(the baby)
Letters must be brief(approximately 100
and Jar all of us is whether that tiny
human life has a God-given right to
words). Please send letters to P.O. Box 1040,
be protected by the law — the same
Murray, Ky. 42071. Please include name, address
right we have." ,
and telephone number with the letter.
The July 2:3 issue of Time magazine trumpets its belief that "apes

Patients' rights bill may be tabled until fall
reporters.
By ANJETTA McQUEEN
Norwood, a conservative on
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) Even if other issues, said he's continued
House Republican leaders delay a talks with the White House during
vote on a Democratic-backed "a lot of late ,nights." But he said as
patients' rights bill. a bipartisan far as concessions go. "I've made
group of supporters say they still mine."
The Bush administration hasn't
expect a victory.
Negotiations involving the White publicly indicated a cOmpromise it's
House, Speaker Dennis Hasten. R- willing to make, and Republicans
Ill., and Rep. Charles Norwood. R- have hinted — if not formally
Ga.. over the bill intensified on announced — they are delaying the
Wednesday. In recent years. vote.
Several Republican sources,
Norwood has emerged as the leading Republican supporter of‘a bipar- speaking on condition of anonymity,
tisan bill that enjoys overwhelming said the White House had discussed
limited fresh concessions in the pivDemocratic support.
"We expect to have most of them otal area of lawsuits, including
.back," Norwood said of more than expanded access to state courts for
60 Republicans who previously sup- patients seeking to sue their health
ported the bill, which has near-unan- maintenance organizations.
Both versions of the legislation
imous Democratic support.
President Bush met with a hand- would offer millions of Americans
ful of wavering lawmakers, hoping new protections such as the right to
to attract them to a Republican bill emergency room care. access to spethat grants patients rights to health cialists. minimum hospital stays for
care, but offers fewer opportunities mastectomies and access to governto sue their HMOs or other health ment-run clinical trials.
They differ most over granting
plans.
"We'd like to get this bill finished patients the right to sue HMOs for
and on my desk," Bush told denial of care. The Democratic-
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became human- and "made an-evolutionary leap." If that's true and
we're all the product of evolutionary accident, why stop with embryonic stem cell research? Let's
experiment on blacks, the retarded,
the handicapped and homosexuals - all of whom some elites in the
past have not judged as fully
human. Let's apologize to the
descendants of those Nazi doctors
who were simply ahead of their
time.
In a Time essay in the same
issue, Charles Krauthammer(who
was trained as a medical doctor)
says we should proceed with
embryonic stern cell research, but
-federal regulation should be strict
and unbending." He wants to ban
human cloning and thinks Congress
should make it a crime He wants to
outlaw the creation of embryos
solely for the purpose of harvesting.
He would allow steni'cell research
"only" on discarded fertility clinic
embryos or those from "fetal cadavers" (translation: aborted babies
who can be killed up to the moment
of birth).
What moi al, ethical or philosophical reason is there for such an
approach' Kiauthammer gives
none. The next step on this slippery
slope will not he governed by art
immutable moral code but by opinion polls. shaped by scientists who
will want to do more simply
because they've discovered they
can.
Krauthammer tries to redeem the
point he has ceded by claiming that
we "owe posterity a moral universe
not trampled and corrupted by arrogant, brilliant science." We long
ago gave up that universe and have
settled in a foreign land. The protective fence that surrounded even
agnostics in past centuries was rooted in the principles of the Ten
Commandments and the philosophy
and instructions of the Beatitudes.
But we aborted those principles and
now we abort ourselves.
Soon, with no controlling moral
authority, we will euthanize the elderly and the handicapped. At each
stage, we will be consoled that we
are doing good. We will have long
forgotten the words of Ronald
Reagan, as we have forgotten the
words of the prophet Isaiah: "Woe
to them who call evil good."
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Restoration efforts underway at Homeplace
Special to the Ledger
Restoration efforts are under way
to improve and repair several
structures at The Homeplace, a living history farm, located in the
south end of Land Between The
Lakes National Recreation Area.
The Homeplace is best known
for its interpretive programs and
hands-on demonstrations that
depict life on the farm during the
mid 19th Century. The renovations
will.continue thru August 30 on the

Double Pen House, Smokehouse,
and Tobacco Barn. The restoration
efforts mark the first phase of a
Jive-year plan to improve the facility. "Basically, we're hoping to
prevent future deterioration to the
buildings and to ensure that the
public can enjoy them for many
more years to come," said Peggy
Gray,
Interpretive
Projects
Coordinator for LBL.
While present-day tools and
machinery will be used for the

restoration, the methods will rely
New roof boards and galvanized
upon time-tested techniques as old gutters will be used to repair the'
as the buildings themselves, with roof of the Double Pen House.
some modern improvements. "With the availability of river trade
According to Gray, the original dry in this area during the mid- 19th
mortar method of stacking pier century, galvanized gutters would
stones to support the sill logs will have been purchased and used for a
still be used to repair foundation house of this size," said Gray.
settling
on the
structures.
During the six-week restoration
However, copper flashing will be phase, The Homeplace is offering a
installed between the logs and $1 discount on general admission.
stone to prevent water damage to "With 16 original and restored log
the logs.
structures on the farm, there is so

much to experience at The
Homeplace,"
said
Darrin
Samborski, Homeplace Facility
Manager. "The restoration project
is an educational experience in
itself. We decided, however, to
give a discount on the admission
price throughout this phase of construction."
The U.S. Smokeless Tobacco
Company and Leatherwood, Inc.
of Franklin, TN are major contributors to this project.

The Homeplace is open Monday
thru Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and on Sundays, from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. From July 23-August 30,
the discounted admission prices
are $2.50 for ages 13 and over; SI
for ages 5-12. Children 4 and
under are admitted free with fami=
ly. For more information about The
Homeplace or other recreation
opportunities -at LBL, call 1-800LBL-7077 or visit us on the
Internet at www.lbl.org.

Inmates
escape due
to potato
masher
ENID, Okla. (AP) — An
inmate armed with a 3-foot
potato masher threatened to
give jailers a few lumps during
an escape, authorities say.
Rocky Robertson ordered jailers and dispatchers onto the
roof of the Garfield County jail
early Wednesday, then used an
extension cord from the kitchen
to climb down the side, said
Undersheriff Jerry Niles said.
Police caught him less than a
half-hour later.
Robertson had been serving
20 years on drug and child
abuse charge.

Woman
gives birth
in coma
CINCINNATI (AP) — A
woman who has been in Willa
since a car crash eight months
ago gave birth to a healthy, fullterm girl.
It is one of few known cases in
the United 'States in which a
woman was in a coma virtually
throughout the gestation period
and still carried the pregnancy to
term, Dr. Michael Hnat, a
neonatologist at University
Hospital, said Wednesday.
Chastity Cooper, 24, of
Warsaw, Ky., gave birth at the
hospital on Monday to Alexis
Michelle with the help of laborinducing medications but no
strong pain relievers, doctors
said.
Doctors had considered a
Caesarean section but said it
would have posed more hazards
because of the risks of anesthesia and the potential difficulties
of healing after the surgery.
Cooper was about two weeks
pregnant last November when
she suffered severe head injuries
in the car crash and went into a
coma. At the time, nobody knew
she was pregnant. Routine tests
done in the emergency -room
revealed the pregnancy.
Alexis weighed in at 7 pounds,
7 ounces. Her father, Steve
Cooper, showed her off at a
news conference Wednesday.
"She's precious. We waited for
this baby a long time and she's
absolutely adorable," he said.
The mother's medical condition has slowly improved but
she is still in a vegetative state,
said her neurosurgeon, Dr. Chad
Morgan. She can open her eyes
and watch people move around
the room but cannot move or
talk.
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EventReminders

Jo's Datebook

The following are reminders of events for the coming week that
have been published previously in The Murray Ledger & Times:

By JO BURKEEN
Today Editor

Starlana Todd Perkins, daughter of Starla Perkins and Donnie and
Barb Perkins of Arlington, and Jason Miller, son of Wilma Evans,
George Garland and Charles Miller of Calloway County, will be married Saturday, July 28, 2001, at 5 p.m. at the home of the brideelect's father in Kerbyton. A reception will follow at the home of the
bridal couple in Calloway County. All relatives and friends are invited.

Again this year, the Professional Kennel Club's
Breeder's Showcase started Thursday and will
continue through Monday with headquarters at
the air-conditioned tennis center at Kenlake State
Park, Aurora.
This event will feature 1,200 to 1,300 dogs,
ages 1 to 2, and will present a $10,000 cash
prize to the winner.
The Twin Lakes Coon Club at Hardin is assisting in the scheduling of the event. For information call Doug Mardis at 474-2381.
This showcase brings many hunters and their families to the
area for the event filling the local motels and giving extra business to the restaurants at Aurora, Murray, Benton, and other surrounding towns.

000

Hilde Lies! Heiss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heiss of Murray,
and Jay Thomas Dryden, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dryden of Leoma,
Tenn., will be married Saturday, July 28, 2001, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Dryden Farms, 75 Kelly Rd., Leoma, Tenn. All relatives and friends
are invited.
41041

Mary and Byron Cates of Puryear, Tenn., will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary with a dinner and reception, hosted by their
seven children and spouses, on Saturday,. July 28, 2001, at noon at
Parish Center of St. Leo Catholic Church, Murray. All relatives and
friends ate invited. The family requests that gifts be omitted.

Make A Difference Day planned
Make A Difference Day will be Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the parking lot of Murray State University Stewart Stadium, rain
or shine. Items to be recycled include mixed paper, newspapers, aluminum cans for WATCH, used eye glasses for the Murray Lions Club
Site Conservation Program, clothing, motor oil, plastics and glass.
Donations of school supplies are contributions to help purchase school
supplies will be collected for Need Line by the Girl Scouts. For
information call 759-9592.

040

Joyce Hasty of Coldwater will be honored at a party in celebration
of her 60th birthday on Saturday, July 28, from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
fellowslaip-hall-et-Celdwater -Baptist Ghurcte GOO

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Myers of 685 St. Rt. 1124, Mayfield, will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Sunday, July 29, 2001, with
a reception from 2 to 4 p.m. at their home. Hosting the event will be
their children. All relatives and friends are invited to attend. The family requests that gifts be omitted.
•

Soccer Swim Day Saturday

Adams scholarship awarded
The Ginger Adams Scholarship at Murray State University has been
awarded to Stephanie Warford. a student from West Paducah.
Warford is majoring in mathematics and secondary education at
MSU.
She was a member of the cast of Campus Lights 2001 "the Wizard of Oz," Racer Girls •Dance Team 1998-99. Student Government
Association Senator-at large 1998-99. Student Government Association
Senator of College of Science, Engineering and ;technology 20002001. and Racer Pride Association treasurer 2000-2001.
Warford also served as vice president of Euclidean Math Club; is
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority and Omicron Delta
Kappa leadership fraternity; and studied abroad in Regensburg. Germany during the fall semester of 1999.
Her honors include being a Presidential School 1997-2001, Honors
Program 1997 to present. Alpha Lambda Delta treasurer. Gamma Beta
Phi Honor Society. Pi Mu Epsilon Math Society. and Gamma Sigma
Alpha Greek Honor Society.
The soholarship was established in memory of Ginger Adams after
her death from injuries sustained in a van accident when the MSU
tbeerladers Nrere-iiiirrning home from a-basketball game in March
of 1995.
An honor graduate of Calloway County High School of 1992.
Adams was the daughter of Hafford and Joanna Adams.
Persons wishing to contribute to the Adams scholarship may mail
their donations to Ginger Adams Scholarship, 106 Development Office;
Alumni Affairs Center. Murray. KY 42071. For information call Leigh
Perry at 762-313 I

Jennifer Howe and Wade Wakefield

Howe and Wakefield
wedding to be Sept. 22
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Howe Jr. of Murray announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Jennifer Lynn Howe,
to Benjamin Wade Wakefield, son of Ms. Paula Wakefield of Gallatin. Tenn., and David Wakefield of Knoxville, Tenn.
Miss Howe is the granddaughter of Mrs. Lexie Wilkerson of Murray and the late Robert Wilkerson, Mrs. Ruby Howe of Murray, and
the late Edgar L. Howe Sr. and Louise Howe.
Mr. Wakefield is the grandson of the late Elmer and Pauline Newsom of Camden. Tenn.. and the late James and Jane Wakefield of
Fayetteville. Tenn.
The bride-elect is a 1996 graduate of Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green. with a bachelor of science degree in social work.
Miss Howe is employed as -a community- refationc-coordinator by Life
Trust America in Nashville. Tenn.
The groom-elect is a 1995 graduate of the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville. Mr. Wakefield is a financial advisor with UBS PaineWebber in Nashville, Tenn.
The wedding vows will be exchanged on Saturday. Sept. 22,2001.
at 5:30 p.nrr. at First Baptist Church, Murray.
A reception will follow at the Murray Woman's Club House.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the wedding and the
reception.

Daniel awarded
Roads scholarship

-1.4, 6..
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Saturday will be Soccer Swim Day at the pool at the Murray-Calloway County Park. All kids that participated in the Murray Calloway
County Soccer Association this year are invited to swim at the. park
pool for $I per person. Saturday hours will be from noon to 7 p.m.

1

'.[

Carbon Monoxide Poisoning
Carbon Monoxide (CO) is a colorless, odorless, tasteless, deadly gas
:'roduced by burning any fuel. In CO poisoning, carbon Monoxide gas
replaces oxygen in our blood. As a result, our organs and tissues do not
get enough oxygen.
Early symptoms of CO poisoning can mimic the flu or other illness.
These symptoms may include: fatigue. dizziness, headache, nausea. difliCulty breathing, confusion, and fainting. Carbon monoxide poisoning
may lead to unconsciousness and death.
Breathing carbon monoxide can be especially dangerous for pregnant
women and their unborn children, infants, and people
with anemia (low red blood cell count) or history of
heart disease.
(Continued Next Week)
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in the City
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Murray boosters will meet
Murray Athletic Booster Club will meet Monday at 7 p.m. in the
west conference room of the Murray school's central office. All sport
representatives, interested parents, coaches, alumni, etc., are invited to
attend. Plans for the sports kick-off dinner will be finalized.

Southwest meeting planned
Southwest Elementary School Site-based Decision Making Council
will have a special meeting Monday at 5 p.m. Topics to be discussed
will be budget and personnel.

Neighborhood Watch meeting
New Concord Neighborhood Watch will meet Monday at 7 p.m.
at New Mt. Carmel Baptist- Church. County Attorney Randy Hutchens
will be the speaker. This is for residents of the area.

Home Educators will meet
Murray-Calloway
meeting Monday at
cuss activities, field
school year. Parents
aged to attend.

County Home Educators will have a planning
10 a.m. at Christian Community Church to distrips, classes, scheduling, etc., for the 2001-2002
wishing to help this year are invited and encour-

Murray Great Books Club will discuss E. M. Forster's novel, A
Room With a View, in the meeting room of Calloway County Public
Library on Monday at 7 p.m. Nancy Phillips will act as the discussion leader. Anyone who has read the novel is invited to attend and
participate. For information cal 753-1867 or 753-8900.

Singles plan dance tonight
o

Singles Organizational Society (SOS) will have its annual summer
dance on Friday from 7 to II p.m. at the Gibson building, Highway
80, Mayfield. Gary Long will be the DJ. Admission will be $5 .per
person. Each one is asked to bring a covered dish to share. All singles are welcome. For information call 436-5032, 759-0625 or 7536224.

1008 Chestnut St.
NO CHECKS
Matinees Everyday June 2'Aug. 5

America's Sweetheart
PG13 - 1:10 - 3:35 - 7:30 - 9:45
The Score
R - 1:00 - 3:40 - 7:20 - 9:50
Cats & Dogs
PG- 1:10 - 3:15 - 7:15 - 9:10

Federation of Blind to meet
National Federation of the Blind, Murray Chapter, will meet tonight
(Friday) at 6 p.m. in the front room of the Calloway County Public
Library. For more information call Danny Perry, president, at 7530911.

Northside plans school
Northside Baptist Church will have a one-day Vacation Bible School
on the theme, "Truth Trackers," on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Classes for children from age 4 to 12 will be conducted. Lunch will
be provided. For information call 753-6727.

Planet of the Apes
PG13 - 1:20- 3:50 - 7:00 - 9A0
Jurassic Park 3
PG13 - 1.00 - 3:20 - 7:30 - 9:35
The Fast & The Furious
PG13 • 1:30- 3:50- 7:20 - 9:35

•

0•

Murray High School will have freshman orientation on Monday
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the school. Chelsee Thompson, president
of Student Council, will give the introduction. Dale- Reid, principal,
will give the welcome, expectations and goals. Graduation requirements and KEES Money will be discussed by Marion O'Rourke, guidance counselor. Club sponsors will be John Karanja, Sheila Henry,
Ted Dotson, Lisa Mandeel, Debbie Burgess and Jarrod Martin. Members of the Student Council will conduct tours of the building.

Great Books Club will meet

Dr. Dolittle 2

•

MHS plans freshman orientation

Sounds of Summer concert by Dan Seals will be tonight (Friday)
at 7:30 p.m. on the Benton courtsquare. Concessions will be provided by Marshall County High School Quarterback Club. In the event
of rain, the concert will be at Marshall County High School.

Theatres
•t,
•
••
• •..

The Ken-Ten Ins Association will hold its annual rhizome sale Saturday inside the air-conditioned Dresden Elementary School, Highway
22 and Linden Street, Dresden, Tenn. The sale will run from 8 a.m.
to noon or until sold out. For information call Deborah Royal at 4892819.

Special concert planned

Lauren Daniel, a 2001 graduate of Murray High School, has been
awarded the Roads Scholar Leadership Housing Scholarship at Murray State University. •
This scholarship is awarded to students based on contributions to
school, church and community. The award is applied to normal university housing charges and is a one year, non-renewable award.
The daughter of Larry and Marilyn Daniel of Murray, Daniel will
be majoring in education at MSU.
During high school Daniel was a member of the Foreign Language
Club, Future Educators of America and the Pep Club.

Subscribe

Ken-Ten Iris event Saturday

PG- 1:20 - 3:30 - 7:10 - 9:00
Program Information
Call 753-3314

1510 Cltettne St.
759-3663
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Son of Hazel woman
plays vital role in
navy/marine corps
by JANE E. LUCAS
the best way to go. I chose the
Navy Public Affairs
Navy because I had an uncle who
ON BOARD USS SHREVE- was in and he said it was it was
PORT — For more than 220 years, great."
America's Navy has been forward
Jones is a machinist mate and
deployed and ready on arrival to plays a vital role on the ship's
defend the interests of the U.S. team. "I help keep the ship movand its allies.
ing by maintaining oil pressure,"
One sailor helping to fulfill this he said. "The best part of my job
responsibility is Fireman Benjamin is working on the equipment."
S. Jones, son of Lovella Buhier
During his two years in the Navy,
of Hazel. Ky. Jones, stationed Jones has not only been able to
aboard USS Shreveport (LPDlearn about his chosen profession,
12) , an amphibious transport ship,
but many life skills as well. "I
is one of thousands of American
Sailors serving aboard naval ships have learned to do my best and
around the world. These Sailors hang in there," he said.
With a slogan like "No shore
assist in providing the formidable
presence necessary to ensure the too distant" and a fuel capacity
peace and stability of our nation. that can take them half way around
A 1999 graduate of Bell Coun- the world, it's clear that Sailors
ty High School in Pineville. Ky., like Fireman Jones and ships like
Jones enlisted in the Navy in July USS Shreveport are ready to
of the same year. "I joined the respond to our nation's call anymilitary because I thought it was where, anytime.

.....•••••
'NW

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE...Mary Kate Apperson, center, was
surprised with a birthday cake and gifts at the summer
workshop of the First District of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs held Wednesday at the Murray Woman's
Club House. Barbara Brandon, left, district governor, presented her with a gift and Lola Jones, president of Mayfield Woman's Club, right, presented her with a cake for
her 92nd birthday. Mrs. Apperson is vice president of the
Mayfield club. Janet Wallis also presented her a gift from
D.K. Kelley. About 68 persons from the 12 clubs in the district were present.

Roger and Sandra Wilson

Lane and Wilson vows
solemnized on June 12
Sandra Davis Lane of Benton and Roger Wilson of Fancy Farm
were married Tuesday, June 12, 2001, at Myrtle Beach, S.C.
The Rev. Clinton H. Norris officiated at the ceremony.
Participating in the wedding was Ms. Andrea Lane, daughter of the
bride. Other children of the couple are Brandon Lane, Rusty Wilson
and Roger David Wilson.
The bride is the daughter of Charles and Mary Davis of Benton.
The groom is the son of Charlie and Linda Wilson of Fancy Farm.
Mrs. Wilson is employed with the Department of Corrections and
Mr. Wilson with the Department of Agriculture.
The couple is residing in Marshall County.

Carey hospitalized
NEW YORK (AP) — Mariah
Carey has checked herself into
a hospital for "extreme exhaustion," her spokeswoman said
Thursday.
Cindi Berger would not say
what Carey's symptoms were or
where she was.
Berger said Carey's busy schedule contributed to her illness and
hospitalization Wednesday night.

Ten Commandments
reach Legislature

ROTARY MEETING...MSU Women's Golf Coach Velvet Milkman, center, spoke at a meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
Also present were two golf team members, Megan Rees,
left, and Tina Marshall, right.

Coach Milkman speaks
at Rotary Club meeting
Velvet Milkman, coach for the
women's golf team at Murray State
University, spoke at a recent meeting of the Murray Rotary Club
held at Pagliai's.
Milkman told about the golf
team, what they have done this
year, and plans for the future.
She also brought with her two
outstanding members of the team.
Megan Rees, junior from Herdfordshire, England, was named to
the 2001 Ohio Valley Women's Golf
All-Conference Team (only one of
five players in the conference to
receive this honor). This year is
the second time in her career that
Rees has received All-Conference
honors, being named to the 1999
Ohio Valley All-Conference team.
Rees maintains a 3.52 cumulative grade point average, and maintained a perfect 4.0 GPA during
the 2000 fall semester. Her academic accomplishments have earned
her a nomination to the 2001
National Golf Coaches Association All-Scholar Golf Team and
made her a candidate for the 2001

Ohio Valley Conference Academic Medal of Honor, given to the
women's golfer that earns the highest grade point average for the
year.
If Rees receives this year's
award, she will be the first golfer
in OVC history to win the Academic Medal of Honor and earn
a spot on the All-Conference Team.
The other golf team member
present was Tina Marshall, a senior
from Frankfort. She recently closed
out a super career at Murray State
by earning a 10th place finish in
the 2001 Ohio Valley Conference
Championship.
During her career at MSU, Marshall was a part of two OVC
championships teams, earned the
team's Most Improved Player
Award, and served as captain of
the 2000-2001 squad.
Marshall maintained a 3.17 grade
point average for the 2000 fall
semester. She will earn a degree
in advertising with a minor in
marketing in December 2001.

Birth

RALEIGH, N.C.(AP) — North
Carolina's Legislature gave final
approval Thursday to a bill that
would let public schools display
the Ten Commandments, setting
up a sticky decision for Gov. Mike
Easley.
The measure would let school
systems display documents and
other historical objects that have
formed and influenced the Amer-

Din Nill
ar er

HWY.641 N. — MURRAY
753-1725 — 800-472-8852

Courts.

Proponents said they belieN,c
the language could withstand constitutional muster, and that the
idea has popular support.

RED HOT
NEW
SHIPMENT DOLLAR DAYS

NOW(11P_EMr
West
Kentucky
Recycling

Eddie
Langston
Owner

906 N. 17th Street • Mayfield, KY
510 S. 4th Street • Murray, KY
Murray (270)767-9295
Mayfield (270)247-1220

Weeping
Pussy Willow
Red
Crape Myrtle

starting
Mon., July 16 bring in
those Hot Bucks.
Use towards purchase of
anything in the store.
Sale Good thru Tues., July 31.

White
Hydrangea Trees

Open: Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

750-8780

S ae Experience
ktiE

floors to the beautiful picture
A.porox 2203. sit'. ft., 4

Isabel Grace Muehleman

0

40%
0

ican government and legal system.
Displays of the Ten Commandments in schools have been
repeatedly struck down by the

Weeping Cherry

WE BUY
•Aluminum •Cans
•Brass •Copper

"She's been working around the
clock," Berger told The Associated Press.
In a separate statement, Berger said: "Carey has been hospitalized for extreme exhaustion
after completing two movies,
'Glitter' and 'Wise Girls,' and
simultaneously writing, recording
and producing her album, the
soundtrack 'Glitter.—

Why rent when you can own? 3
bedroom adorable home. Great
Investment close to cornpus
$69.

Jon and Valerie Muehleman of Hilton Head, S.C., are the parents
of a daughter, Isabel Grace Muehleman, born on Tuesday. July 17,
2001, at Hilton Head Health Center and Clinic.
The baby weighed five pounds 10 ounces and measured 19 inches.
Grandparents are Jackie and Larry Jackson of Mayfield. and Judy
Muehleman and Tom and Becky Muehleman, all of Murray.
Great-grandparents are Mrs. Colene Pryor and Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Jackson Mayfield, Mrs. Alberta Muehleman of Murray, and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hicks of Alton, Ill.

Wanna go to
Remember When
Cafe? I'll share my d
ribeye with yal

Elite Convenience Mart
Remember When Cale
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
You hazy your choice of

• Southern Fried Catfish • Bar-B-Q Ribs
• Grilled Fish • Deep Fried Shrimp
• Thick, Tender & Juicy Grilled Ribeyes
• Grilled Chicken Breasts
( BREAKFAST & LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY)
Restaurant Open 6 a.m.-2 p.m.
Friday Nights 4:30-9 p.m.
1-1%. 94 W.• Lynn Grove, KY • 435-4500

LOTS FOR SALE
Greenplans Su.
Doran Rd.
Doran Rd.Nelrose
Neale Rd. 5 ac.
Outland School Rd. 1.5 ac.
Johnny Robertson Rd. 2.6 ac
Furctes Tr 6 ac

$5.000
$15,000
$19,900
$49,900
$17,0130
$39,900
$29,900
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Worship
Friday, July 27, 2001

West Fork
Baptists
schedule
revival
West Fork Baptist Church will
have revival services starting Sunday and continuing through Friday.
The Rev. Robert N. Johnson, pasor of Northside Baptist Church,
Mayfield, will be the speaker for
services at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday and at 7 p.m.. Monday through
Friday.
Rev. Johnson has held pastorates
in Paducah and Beulah and locally
at Grace Baptist Church from 1989
to 1993. He attended Murray State
University and is a graduate of MidContinent Bible College and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
The church is located on Highway 121 North just past Stella. The
members invite the public to attend.
Special music will be at each service.

Gospel Music
Workshop held
at St. John's

In His Service: Churches list speakers

Chapman

Spring Creek
will hear
Rev. Chapman
Spring Creek Baptist Church will
have revival services starting Sunday and continuing through
Wednesday.
. be
The Rev. Ed Chapman will
the guest speaker for the services at
10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday and at 7
p.m.. Monday through Wednesday.
The church is located off Airport
Road or Highway 783 North on
Spring Road.
The Rev. Terry Powell, pastor,
invites the public to attend.

The first West Kentucky Gospel
Music Workshop 2001 will be Aug.
2 to 5 at St. John Missionary Baptist
Church. 122 Spruce St., Murray.
Mrs. Virginia Smith of Louisville will be the head clinician. The
repertoire will include gospel,
hymns, anthems and spirituals.
The Rev. A.H. Clark, pastor, invites all sopranos, altos, tenos and
basses to attend this communityBrewers United Methodist
wide workshop.
Church will have revival services
"The intention of this commu- starting Sunday and continuing
nity-wide music workshop is to through Wednesday.
bring all churches together through
Services will be at 7 p.m.
unity, fellowship, singing and wor- nightly.
ship. We are asking all chtitches to
Speakers will be the Rev. Calvin
please send all interested choir and
Clark, Sunday; the Rev. Elisha
congregation members-, as well as
Balentine, Monday; the Rev. Richany musicians, to this joyous occaard Dowdy, pastor. for Tuesday
sion,- said Rev. Clark.
youth night; and the Rev. Joey
For more information 753-2258.
Reed, Wednesday.
The church, located on Highway
80 in Brewers, invites the public to
attend.

Brewers
church to hear
four speakers

Subscribe

) Calloway County

American Heart Walk
MSU Regional Special Events Center
Saturday, August 18
8:15 a.m. Registration & Team Photos
9:00 a.m. Walk

American Heart
Association.
••
0.sease

Now save
up to 20% on
State Farm car
insurance.
See me to find out how you may qualify:

Various churches have released information concerning
their worship services for the coming weekend as follows:
Seventh-day Adventist: Worship services will be Saturday at 9
a.m. with Sabbath School at 10:15
a.m. Bill Hudson is pastor.
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian: The Rev.
Terry Vasseur, pastor, will speak
about "Motives for Ministry" with
scripture from // Corinthians 5:1421 at the 11 a.m. worship service.
Jim Cain will be in charge of children's time. Dennis Gardner,
Dean Cochrum and Margaret Nell
Boyd will be in charge of the music.
Emmanuel Baptist: The Rev.
Paul McWherter, pastor, will
speak about "A Man Sent from
God" (His Milieu, Molding, Moderation and Mission) with scripture
from John 1:6 at the 11 a.m. worship service. The Rev. Jeff Brigstock, missionary to Scotland sent
out by the Shawne Baptist
Church, Louisville, will speak at
the 6 p.m. worship service.
Goshen United Methodist:
The Rev. Kendrick Lewis, pastor,
will speak about "Friends Come
Through for Friends" with scripture
from Luke 11:1-13 at the 9 a.m.
worship service. Pastor's assistant
will be Tom Villaflor with Todd
Sexton and Angela Halkias as
ushers. Children's Church will be
directed by Bette Tucker. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m. followed
by a social break of 10 minutes.
The non-traditional service will be
at 11 a.m. with Ronnie Hutson as
speaker and Donna Parker, April
Arnold and Tina Sexton in charge
of the music.
University Church of Christ:
Alan Cooper, pulpit minister, will
speak about "Jesus' Approach to
Sinners" at the 10 a.m. worship
service and about "Justification
is..." at the 6 p.m. worship service. Danny Claiborne is worship
leader with Jeremy Bell as youth
director and Charley Bazzell as
campus director.
Elm Grove Baptist: Dr. Todd
Buck, pastor, will speak at the 10
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services.
Ray Hays, choir director, will lead
the music. Special music at the
morning hour will be by the
Rowlett family, and at the evening
hour by Eva Hale, Sunday School
will be at 9 a.m. and Discipleship
Training at 5 p.m. For information
call 753-7321 or 436-2204.
Good Shepherd U. Methodist: The Rev. Michael Blake, pastor, will speak about "It's All In the
Name" with scripture from Hosea
1:2-10 at the 11 a.m. worship
service. Diana Tatlock is choir director and Betty Poole and Ginny
Shropshire are accompanists. The
choir will sing "Seek Ye First."
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Martin's Chapel U. Methodist:
The Rev. Michael Blake, pastor,
will speak about "It's All In the
Name" with scripture from Hosea
1:2-10 at the 9 a.m. worship service. Ralph Robertson is choir di-

rector and Carmaleta Eldridge is the 10:50 a.m. worship service.
pianist. The choir will sing "He His morning topic will be "A Faith
Touched Me." Sunday School will That Fizzle Was Flawed From the
be at 10 a.m. Tuesday Bible First" with scripture from Genesis
12:10-20. Paul Adams is minister
Study will be at 9 a.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist: Dennis of music with Kathy Thweatt and
Norvell, pastor, will speak about Misty Williams as accompanists.
"An Impossible Obedient Faith" The sanctuary choir will sing "Writwith scripture from Hebrews 11:8- ten In Red" at the morning hour.
16 at the 8:45 and 11 a.m. wor- The MBC Cookbook meal and felship services. A song and praise lowship will be in the basement at
service will be at the 7 p.m. wor- 6 p.m. when the Brazil mission
ship service. Ryker Wilson, minis- team will give a repott. Sunday
ter of music, will lead the worship School will be at 9:40 a.m.
services with Susan Reynolds,
Westside Baptist: The Rev.
Hazel Brandon, Anita Bradley, Glynn M. Orr, pastor, will speak
Jennifer Wilson and Carol Kelly as about "The Great Commission
accompanists. Sunday School will Church - A Church of Purity" with
be at 10 a.m. and Discipleship scripture from Acts 5:1-14 at the
Training at 6 p.m.
10:30 a.m. worship service and
Coldwater Church of Christ: about "A Church of Promise" with
Richard Guill, minister, will speak scripture from Matthew 28:19-20
about "Attitudes Which Adorn and Acts 1:8-11 at the 6 p.m. worSound Doctrine" with scripture ship service. Tommy Scott is minfrom Titus 3:1-11 at the 10:15 ister of music. One Voice will sing
a.m. worship service, and about at the morning hour. Assisting will
"the Third Commandment" with be John Yezerski and Larry
scripture from Psalms 89:7, 111:9 Cherry. Jeremy Hudgin is minister
at the 6 p.m. worship service.
of students and Lisa Whitt is minImmanuel Lutheran: The Rev.
ister of children. Sunday School
Dr. Chad Foster, pastor, will speak
will be at 9:30 a.m.
about "God's Plan for Life's JourFirst Baptist: Dr. Wendell Ray,
ney" with scripture from Colospastor, will speak about "What I
sians 1:1-14 at the 8 a.m. Holy
Have, I Give" with scripture from
Communiin worship service for the
Acts 3:1-10 at the 10:45 a.m. woreighth Sunday after Pentecost.
ship service. The deacon ordinaFred Bless will serve as elder. Sotion for Gary Garth, David McDowcial Hour will be at 9:15 a.m., but
ell and Mark Roberts will be at the
Sunday School and Adult Bible
6 p.m, worship service. and 6
Class will not be held again until
p.m. worship services. .Joetta
Aug. 5.
Kelly, preschool/children minister,
Glendale Rd. Church of
will have the children's sermon.
Christ: John Dale, pulpit minister,
Mike Crook is minister of music
will speak about "Make Me A Serwith Margaret Wilkins and Lisa
vant, Lord; Make Me Like You"
Ray as accompanists. The sanctuwith scripture from Mark 10:44-45
ary choir will sing "Worth of Worand I Timothy 3:8-15 at the 9 a.m. ship" and Rhonda Roberts will
worship service. Nick Hutchens, sing a solo at the morning hour.
youth minister, will speak about "A Amy Brown will sing a solo at the
Letter to Timothy" with scripture evening hour. Assisting will be the
from I Timothy 4:12-16 at the 6
Rev. Terry Garvin, associate pasp.m. worship service. Curtis Dar- tor, Marty Davenport and Tom
nall and Terry McCallon will direct Carruthers. Sunday School will be
the song services. Garry Evans is at 9:30 a.m.
involvement minister and Alan
First Christian: The Rev. WilMartin is outreach minister. A liam C. Horner, minister, will
short worship service will be at 5 speak about "Best Gift of All" with
a.m. and Bible Classes at 10 a.m.
scripture from Ephesians 2:1-10 at
Grace Baptist: The Rev. the 10:15 a.m. worship service.
Sammy Cunningham, pastor, will Mark Dycus is choir director with
speak at the 10:45 a.m. and six Angie Thome as organist. Eddie
p.m. worship services. John Wood Phelps will be worship leader and
is minister of music with Dwane Nikky Martin and Latasha Martin
Jones and Oneida White as ac- will be acolytes. Assisting will be
Don McCord, Michael Ridley,
companists. The choir will sing "All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name" at John Fuqua, Dave Reeves, Krista
the morning hour and "Jesus Is All Crass, Bryan Warner and Lesa
the World to Me" at the evening Stanley. Erica Cheatham is youth
hour when the ordinance of The director. Sunday School will be at
9 a.m. and Youth Group at 7 p.m.
Lord's Supper will be observed.
First United Methodist: The
First Presbyterian: Ms. Katie
Rev.
Larry Daniel, pastor, will
Rhoads will speak at the 10 a.m.
worship service. The scripture will speak about "Paul's First Missionbe from II Corinthians 5:16-21, ary Journey" with scripture from
Margaret Boone is choir director Acts 14:8-18 at the 8:45 and 11
and Mandie Green is organist. a.m. worship services. Norma J.
Also assisting will be the Rev. Ann Reed, minister of discipleship, will
Marie Montgomery, co-pastor, li- be liturgist and Courtney Billington
turgist, and Jack and Beth Belote and Sarah Doran will be acolytes.
and Harry Conley, ushers. Sunday Pam Wurgler is minister of music
School will be at 9 a.m. and Ko- with Joan Bowker as organist.
Jeanne Smith will sign a solo, "Jerean worship service at 4 p.m.
Memorial Baptist: The Rev. sus Is The Song," at the 8:45 servJim Simmons, pastor, will speak at ice and the chancel choir will sing

Thai's Corner

CELLTOUCH,inc.

Restaurant
The Authentic Thai Food In Town.
Original Thai food with quality and fabulous taste
Thai food festival with all you can eat buffet Wed. & Sun
Lunch $5.95 and Dinner $45.95
Now Serving Alcohol with some free snack with an order
We also have Thai Beer.

So, please come and try us at Olympic Plaza, next to Gold Rush
Open 7 Days A Week • 270-753-3328

itsvr REVIVAL

•
Nifte;1
wee

Sinking Springs 4
Baptist Church
4185 Wiswell Rd. • Murray

Don Henry, Agent
302 East Main Street
Murray, KY
270/753-9935

Services will begin
Sunday, July 29 11 a.m.
Sunday Night 6 p.m.
Mon. thru Wed. Night 7 p.m.

"Beneath The Cross of Jesus" at
the 11 a.m. service.
Calvary Temple: Bro. J.H. Lipford, pastor, will speak at the
10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. worship
services. His morning topic willb e
"Salvation Part l" with scripture
from Romans 1:16-17. Bill and Pat
Balentine and Dee Lipford will be
in charge of the music with Toy
Ross assisting.
South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist: The Rev. Jack Dickerson, pastor, will speak at the
10:45 a.m. worship service. Acolytes, greeters, ushers and children's time will be by members of
the United Methodist Youth Fellowship.
New Providence Baptist: The
Rev. Bobby Joe Edmonson, new
pastor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 6
p.m. worship services. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m.
Locust Grove Baptist: The
Rev. Jeffrey D. Elliott, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services, and at Wednesday
Bible Study.
Northside Baptist: The Rev.
Brett Miles, pastor, will speak at
the 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Max McGinnis is song
leader with Joy Young and Janeann Turner as accompanists. Sunday School will be at 9 a.m.
Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist:
The Rev. Lester Peebles, pastor,
will speak at the 11 a.m. worship
service. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m.
Hazel Baptist: The Rev. Tim
Cole, pastor, will speak at 10:30
a.m. and 6:30 p.m. worship services. Gene Orr Miller will direct the
music with Gwyn Key and Rhonda
Lamb as accompanists.
Greater Hope Baptist: The
Rev. W.E. Cheaney, pastor: wig
speak at the 10:45 a.m. worship
service with Sunday School at
9:30 a.m.
St. Leo Catholic Church: Fr.
Ray Goetz, pastor, will conduct
masses at 5:15 p.m. Saturday and
8 and 10 a.m. on Sunday.
Russell C. United Methodist:
The Rev. David Allbritton, pastor,
will speak at 9:45 a.m. worship
service Sunday and at 7 p.m.
service Wednesday. Red Woods
is songleader with Margie Charlton as pianist. Sunday School will
be at 11 a.m. and Wednesday
service at 7 p.m.
Palestine United Methodist:
The Rev. David Allbritton, pastor,
will speak at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services. Sunday School
will be at 10 a.m. and Wednesday
Bible Study at 7 p.m.
Apostolic Pentecostal: Dale
Mewman will speak at the 11 a.m.
and 5 p.m. worship services at the
church at 513C South 12th St.,
Murray. Sunday School will be at
10 a.m. For information call cell
phone 994-3074.
Bethel Fellowship: The Rev.
Shelby Underhill, pastor, will
speak at the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services.

500

Weekend

venzglpwireiess
Dixieland Shopping Center
(Behind Hardee. on Chestnut St.)

76 7 - 9 1 1 1
Call us to compare!

FREE
FOR LIFE!
Hook up your home phone service!
N.
N.

ri7"
,
t i , $39.95

plus tax

Some restrictions may apply Cellular service subject to credit check and approval.
Fee will be ch. d for earl terrtunabon of contract. Other restrictions ma a .4 . •.res 7131/01.

CORN-AUSTIN'S FAMOUS
STOREWIDE CLEARANCE SALE

GOING ON NOW!

EVERYTHING
1/2 PRICE
FOR SPRING/SUMMER 2001 MEN'S, BOY'S,
LADIES, & CHILDREN'S.
I

zr"op•

Evangelist - Bro. Brett Miles
Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there.®

Pastor — Randy Kuykendall

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (riot in NJ)
State Farm Indemnity Company (NJ)• Home Offices: Bloomington. Illinois

EVERYONE IS INVITED

statefarm.com

Corn-Min
On Main Street, Downtown Murray
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Murray-Calloway County
'Directory of Churches
ADVENTISTS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School
Sat 10:15 a.m
Worship
Sat. 900 a.m

ASSEMBLIES or GOD
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.

BAPTIST
BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 am & 6 p.m.
Church Training
5 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
945 a.m.
Morning Services
11:00 a.m.
Evening Services
6:00 p.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Serv
6:30 p.m.
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship Service
1100 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Worship
1000 a.m. & 600 p.m
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 am
Worship Services
10.45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:45a.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
1045 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8, 915 & 10:30 a.m.
8, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sun. Schools
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
7 p.m.
Wed. Worship
HAZEL BAPTIST
Worship
1030 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Church Training
5:30 p.m.
.Wednesday Worship
700 pm.
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 a m
Worship Service
11.00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
630 p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Preaching
11 a m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 am.& 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday
2:00 p.m
3rd Sunday
2:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL
BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
11.00 a.m.
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Evening Worship
6.00 pm
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
10.00 a m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a m & 7 p.m.
OAK GROVE
Worship
II a m & 7 p.m.
Sunday School
10 a m.
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service
5:30 p.m.
Church
6:00 p.m.
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
845 a.m. & 11 a m & 7 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
II a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
scorrs GROVE
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRING
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 am.,6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship Services
10 a.m & 7 p.m.
Discipleship Training
6 p.m.
ST.JOHN
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worships
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Sunday Evening
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
7'00.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday - Home Groups
6:00 p.m_
IMPACT PRAISE &
WORSHIP CENTER
Sun. Celebration Services
10 a.m
Wed. Spiritual Training Classes 7 p.m.
Fri. Celebration Services
7 p.m.
SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m.
UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
1130 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m.
Friday Worship
7 p.m
HARMONEY MENNONITE
CHURCH
1/4 miles west of Lyzfh Grove on Hwy 94
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
1045 a.m.
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
NEW LIFE
Thursday. Bible Study
7 p.m.
Sundays - Worship
10:30 a.m.
NEW LIFE CHURCH OF
GOD IN CHRIST
at Main St Youth Center
Worship 2nd Sun. 1000 a.m. to 1 p.m
Worship 4th Sun.
1000 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.

"...asfor me and my house, we
will serve the Lord."
K.J.V Joshua 24:15

CATHOLIC
ST. HENRY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday
5:00 p.m.
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
Holy Eve
7:00 p.m.
Holy Day
6:00 p.m.
ST. LEO'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
5:15 p.m.
Sunday Masses
8 a.m. & 10 a.m.

_

GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
. Worship
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship
TOO p.m.
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9:00 a.m
Morning Worship
1000 a.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
(Sunday & Wednesdays)
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Worship
9:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Morning Service
10:00 a.m.
Evening Service
6:00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
1045 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN

FIRST CHRISTIAN - - • • Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship Service
10:15 a.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Evening Service
600 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School
2nd Wednesday
Reading Room Every Wed

10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
12-3 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
DEXTER
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
1030 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.

formal Wrar Zabp(
eDg

Inc.
200-206 East Main • 753-3361

CHRYSLER•PLYMOUTH-DODGE•JEEP

HOLESALE

LECTRIC

‘C

INDEPENDENT
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Children's Sun. School
11 a.m.

BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Church
11 00 am.& 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m

METHODIST

206 E. main

CENTER

The word is nigh thee, even in thy
mouth and in thy heart: that is, the
word offaith, which we preach.
—Romans 10:8

WOODCIPFTEreS

d'sh
S

500 North 4th Street IA
270-759-0901

I It ii Ii S

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

GALLERIES
753-4522

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. &6 p.m
FAITH APOSTOLIC CHURCH
Sun. Ser
10-11 a.m. & 7100 p.m
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a m.
1st & 3rd Sun. Night
6.00 p.m.
COLDWATER
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8:50 a.m.
Sunday School
9:50 a.m.

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship
10:30 arn & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Family Training
7 p.m

_ DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
1100 a.m.,600 p.m.

JENNY RIDGE-PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
700 p.m.
10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m
Worship
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Serv
11:00-730 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
845 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Worship Service
1100 a.m.
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
GOSHEN METHODIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
900 a.m.

LAKE-LAND APOSTOLIC CHURCH
10 a.m. & 6 p m
Worship

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship
'10:00 a.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
900 am
Sunday School
Worship
10:00 a.m.

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
1000 a.m
Worship Service
1100 a.m.

KIRKSEY UNITED
Sunday School
900 a.m.
Morning Worship
1000 a.m.
LYNN GROVE
Worship Service
930 a.m.
Church School
1045 a.m.
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:00 a.m.
10-30 a.m.
Sunday School
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Worship
1100 a.m.
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND "
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
1000 a.m
11 a in& o m
Worship Service

h

Thornton Tile and Marble
Our Showroom is Open
Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury

701 Main St.• Murray • 753-5273

753-5719

612 S. 9th St.

Call in orfax your order!
Phone: 759-3663
Fax: 759-3329

Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center

Hrs: Sun.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-10 p.m
Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.

753-8194

SATELLITE & ANTENNA

200 East Main Street • 753-8201

CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Worship
6:30 p.m.

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
6:00 p.m.

Street

SUPPLY

RENTAL-SALES

507 N. 12th • 753-8841

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist
Wed Holy Eucharist
515 p.m.

LUTHERAN
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Worship
8:00 a.m.
Bible Study
9:15 a.m.

5.i ..••••• t

BEASLEY'S

rn
Arbll

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday Priesthood
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
11:10 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting
12:10 p.m.

APOSTOLIC PENTECOSTAL
Sunday School
1000 a in
Worship
11 a m & 5 p ni

FIVE STAR

tn. beget

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
753-3540
East Main Street

Serving Breakfast
6 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
8 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Sun.
Serving Lunch 10 a.m.-11 p.m
Midnight on Weekends

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

PENTECOSTAL

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
930 a.m.
Watchtower Study
1030 a.m.

1400 N. 12TH • MURRAY, KY 000*0

FITTS BLOCK S
READY MIX CO.

Hwy.641 North

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 a.m.
Evening
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7.00 p m

NAZARENE
LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
630 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Cain's0

4
1:ME
I
For All Special Occasions
304 Main St., Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-1300 • Toll Free 1-888-367-6757

rilURRAu
SUPPLY COMPANY

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
9 a.m.
Bible Study
10 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Bible Classes
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

rt,11•, Its ts kr-

,Sric•ciatl ithesszleu too thy.

P'

MT CARMEL
Worship
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
MT. HEBRON
Worship
10:00 a m
Sunday School
MOO a m
PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10-00 a m
Worship
11 .00 a rn
RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 a m
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
945 a m
Morning Worship
10:45 a m
Evening
600 p m
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Morning Worship
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 am
WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Service
1100 a. m

1510 Chestnut St. • Murray lAt Five Points)

1401 SOUTH 16th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
270-767-3660

Office Technology Specialists
1-800-633-7296 Inside Ky.
Mayfield, Ky.
118 N. 7th St.

Calloway Monument Co.
1707 West Main

Murray
"We have over 50 years'expenence
craftsmanship"
in design and

We are here to serve you and your loved ones

753-1 962

Member FDIC

How Banking Shouki Be

Murray
Appliance
212 E. Main St

The1)
Murray B

405 S. 12th St
Murray, KY
270 753.5626

753-1586

LEDGERSTIMES
MURRAY

(270) 753-1916 • www.murrayledger.com

CARROLL TIRE &
WHEEL ALIGNMENT,INC.
1305 N. 12th St.

Murray

753-1489

Michelin - Regul BF Goodrich - Multi-Mile

S. 12th St.• 753-9131
Hrs: Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
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Racers announce
hoops schedule

Driving Excitement...
San Francisco outfielder Barry Bonds (left) and St. Louis first
baseman Mark McGwire each homered twice to lead their respective teams to victory Thursday. Bonds' blasts helped the Giants
beat the Arizona Diamondbacks 11-3, while McGwire's solo shots
lifted the Cardinals past the Chicago Cubs 3-1.

Bonds, McGwire key wins
By The Associated Press
N‘1111 two dries, Barry Bonds suddenI),
jumped in front of two of baseball's greatest borne run hitters.
. His first shot gave him more career homers`
than Mickey Mantle. Then a grand slam
pushed him ahead of Mark McGwire's P-ace
in the chase for the single-season record.
Bonds' five RBIs Thursday night added
up to an 11-3 victory for the San Francisco
Giants over the Arizona Diamondbacks.
Bonds hit his 43rd homer, a solo shot in
the fourth, to pass Mantle for ninth place.
The pair was tic -at 536 homers before Bonds
went up 11) two.
The San Francisco left fielder was pleased
with that. but it clearly isn't enough for him.
"I've got higher sights,- he said.
Bonds' 44th homer of the season, a grand
slam also off starter Curt Schilling. came in
the filth inning of the Giants' 103rd game.
Ile became the fastest to 44, topping McG-

wire, who did it in St. Louis' 104th game
en route to a record 70 homers in 1998.
Bonds said that McGwire's mark is not in
his sights.
1 just know it's not realistic,- Bonds said.
"I've slumped off a little bit, and I don't
want to be considered just a power hitter.
There's a little bit more to my game than
just home runs."
In other NL games, it was St. Louis 3,
Chicago I; MontrealP- 3, Atlanta 2 in 10
innings; Houston 3. ittsburgh 2; Philadelphia 3, New York Mets 2; and Los Angeles
-3, Colorado I.
Bonds had gone without a homer and had
only two hits in his previous 19 at-bats before
his first home run of the night off Schilling
(14-5).
Schilling allowed six runs on eight hits in
five innings. He had thrown 14 straight scoreless innings before Rich Aurilia and Bonds
homered on consecutive pitches in the fourth.

"For three innings. I felt like I did what
I wanted to do, then all of a sudden I
stopped," Schilling said. "I missed by a good
three feet on Aurilia on an 0-1 fastball, and
he hit it out. I left a curveball hanging to
Barry and he hammered it."
Cardinals 3, Cubs 1
McGwire hit two home runs, and rookie
Bud Smith pitched seven innings as St. Louis
won at Chicago.
McGwire has 570 home runs, three behind
Harmon Killebrew for fifth place. He has
homered in three straight games to give him
16 this season, nine in 15 games since the
All-Star break.
Smith (3-0) allowed a run on five hits
and three walks. The 21-year-old left-hander
struck out five, a season high.
Steve Kline earned his fourth save.
The Cardinals, who stopped the Cubs'
three-game winning streak, have won eight
of 12.

100 CHANNELS.
FREE INSTALLATION.

$9 A MONTH.
Can your cable company do that?
Just purchase a DISH301 or other DISH Network digital satellite TV system with MSRP of $199 or
more and receive one full year of America's Top 100 programming package for only $9 a month.
That's a savings of $21.99 per month over our regular price.
You'll also get free basic Professional Installation.
All together that's a $462 savings.

SAVE

462

Call today to take advantage of this incredible offer.
o
merica s
Channels

op

America's Top 100 programming package includes
channels such as Discovery Channel, TNT, ESPN,

Nickelodeon, USA Network, Cartoon Network, A&E,
Disney Channel, AMC,TBS Superstation, Lifetime, FOX Sports Net
and many other favorites Want more programming'? Add your local channels
or your favorite movie channels like HBO, Showtime STARZ! and Cinemax

T..100
6
15
12
5

Sports Chamois
Family Channels
fiewsktfo Channels
Movie Channels

19 Vaiiely Chamois
9
4
2

32 Commercial-Free
Audio Music Channels
Public Interest
Channels

learning Channels
Video Music Channels 12

Spanish Channels

Beasley Antenna
& Satellite
500 N. 4th St.
Murray, KY 42071

1801 Bell Avenue

(270) 759-0901

(901)642-4077

1-877-455-0901 Toll Free

1-877-726-4077 Toll Free

Paris, TN 38242

Offer ends 10/31/01 All prices, packages and programming sublect to change without notice Local and state sales taxes may apply. All DISH
Network programming, and any other services that are provided are subject to the terms and conditions of the Residential Customer Agreement,
which is available upon request Significant restrictions apply to DISH Network hardware and programming availability, and for all otters See
your DISH Network retailer DISH Network product literature or the DISH Network Website at www dishnetwork corn for complete details and
restrictions All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective owners Offer excludes the 2000 and 3000 series models.

Armstrong,
Tour riders
ready for
time trial
MONTLUCON,France(AP) With Lance Armstrong's third Tour
de France title in little doubt, a
race for the remaining podium
places rages with three days of
the grueling event remaining.
The most likely opportunity for
second and third place to be settled was today's individual time
trial, in which riders can gain or
lose much time over their rivals
in the overall standings.
Germany's Jan Ullrich was to
begin the 37.88-mile stretch from
Montlucon to Saint-Amand-Montrond ranked second behind Armstrong, whom he trails by 5 minutes, 5 seconds.
Ullrich is only :08 ahead of
Kazaldistan's Andrei Kivilev, but
the 1997 champion counts time
trials among his many specialties.
He is expected to extend his lead
over Kivilev.
Ullrich Aet a blistering pace in
the uphill time trial between Grenoble and Chamrousse earlier in this
year's Tour, and only missed winning the stage when Armstrong
slashed one minute off his time.
A tighter contest is the one
involving Kivilev and Spaniard
Joseba Beloki, who is bidding for
his second third-place finish in a
row.
"Kivilev isn't a time-trial specialist," said Alain Deloeuil, sports
director of the Kazak's Cofidis
team. "He will do his utmost to
keep his third place on the podium; it won't be easy."
"At worst, we hope that he
will drop one place and that Beloki will beat him, and that he finishes fourth. Barring a catastrophe, it should turn out like that."
Kivilev was pinning his hopes
on an effective recovery from
Thursday's long, hot stage from
Brive-la-Gaillarde to this town in
central France.
"We'll see who recuperates better," Kivilev said. "I feel confident. Once is a bit worried. I'm
the one who's in third place now."

(Nov. 24), Indiana State (Dec. 3),
Staff Report
and Tennessee-Chattanooga (Dec.
Murray Ledger & Times
1 he Murray State men's bas- 22).
MSU will play in one non-conketball team has released its schedference tournament Dec. 7-8 at
ule for the 2001-02 season.
1 be 28-game slate includes 12 the University of Louisville, batnon Lonference contests and the tling Virginia Tech in a first-round
regular 16-game Ohio Valley Con- game with the possibility of playing the Rick Pitino-led Cardinals
ference schedule.
The Racers will host two pre- in the second contest. Wisconsinseason games, beginning Nov. 3 Milwaukee will take on UofL in
against the EA Sports All-Stars. the other half of the bracket.
The OVC schedule is highlighted
Murray will also host VASDA on
Nov. 8 before opening the season by a visit from defending league
Nov. 17 against West Florida at champion Tennessee Tech on Feb.
the Regional Special Events Cen- 7. Rivals Southeast Missouri State
and Austin Peay will come to
ter.
•
In addition to West Florida, MSU Murray on Jan. 19 and Feb. 9,
will also host non-conference oppo- respectively.
Eastern Illinois, last year's
nents Colorado-Colorado Springs
(Nov. 19), Tennessee-Chattanooga NCAA Tournament representative
(Nov. 29), Alabama-Birmingham from the OVC, will visit RSEC
(Dec-. 1),- -Southern Illinois Dec.-- on Jan. 17. The Racers will return
the favor Feb. 14 at Lantz Gym
29) and Gardner-Webb (Jan. 5).
The non-league schedule is high- in Charleston, Ill. The 2001-02
lighted by a Dec. 11 trip to Chica- regular season concludes with home
go to face Conference USA mem- games against Eastern Kentucky
ber DePaul. The Racers will also and Morehead State on Feb. 21
travel to rival Western Kentucky and 23, respectively.

Mud Dogs recover
in loser's bracket
at World Series
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times
OVERLAND PARK, Kan. — The Murray Mud Dogs had to
deal with an unusual challenge on Thursday at the USSSA World
Series - a loss.
In fact, when the 'Dogs lost 6-3 to the Charter Oaks (Calif.)
Stars — the tournament's top seed — it marked the first time the
local 11-under team had lost a baseball game since June 16, a span
of 17 straight games.
According to the Mud Dog coaches, the toughest part of the loss
was the unknown of how the team would respond in their next
game that immediately followed.
Murray snapped back quite well, posting a relatively easy 11-4
win over the Wauconda (Ill.) Bulldogs in the loser's bracket.
The 'Dogs' road to the World Series championship got much
tougher with the loss. Murray must win eight more games to win
the title, including three today, two Saturday and three Sunday.
Another loss would end the Mud Dogs' season.
"Of course the kids didn't want or expect to lose, but the challenge was really how they'd respond in the event they did lose a
game," said 'Dogs head coach Kevin Lamb.
"The kids were disappointed, but there were no tears after we
lost. The guys just shrugged it off and said, 'Let's go and start a
new streak and win out.—This is a very determined and mature
bunch of 10- and 11-year-old kids."
In the Charter Oaks game, Jacob Burks came back on two day's
rest and tossed a gem in a complete-game effort. The Stars got just
six hits and three earned runs off Burks, but two errors resulted in
three more runs and made the difference.
"The Charter Oaks team had only given up three runs in their
previous four games," Lamb said. "We thought we could get seven
or eight runs the way we'd been swinging the bats, but it just wasn't to be. Jacob gave us everything he had in a gutty performance."
The game was tied 3-3 through three innings on two RBI hits
from Adam Heskett and one from Tyler Holzschuh, hut the Stars
put up single runs in each of the last three frames and Murray left
a baserunner at third with two outs in each of those frames.
Moving to the loser's bracket, Murray had to step right back on
the field against Wauconda, a team from the Chicago suburbs that
entered World Series play 34-9.
Murray jumped on top 7-0 through three innings while Bradley
Cobb turned in one of his best pitching performances of the year.
Chris Dobbins and Ian Boone wrapped up in rare relief appearances.
The Mud Dog coaching staff decided to pull Cobb after three
to keep him eligible to pitch today, when the team hopes to play
three games to stay alive in the title chase.
Burks, Holzchuh and Dobbins each had a pair of hits in the
Wauconda game.
USSSA rules limit the number of innings players can throw per
game and per day. If a player throws two consecutive days, he
must sit out a day. The pitching limits make pitching strategy a
key component to World Series success.
"The job that Bradley did for us against Wauconda took a lot
of pressure off of our pitching staff for Friday," Lamb said. "With
three games in one day, it will be tough to extend our pitching,
but our kids are game and up for any challenge."
Murray, 3-1 in championship bracket play, faced the Central
Arkansas Mets today at 8 a.m. With a win, the Mud Dogs will
face the Bartlett (Tenn.) Panthers at 10 a.m.
The 'Dogs beat the Panthers 9-8 in their first tournament of the
year in Ripley (Tenn.) in early April. A win against Bartlett would
move Murray into a 5 p.m. contest against a to-be-determined opponent.
The 'Dogs are one of 16 teams remaining in the 104-team field.
If Murray wins all three games today, the team will be in the final
eight and will be guaranteed at least a tie for fifth place. The
'Dogs' overall record is 48-12.

Ankiel strikes out 12
BURLINGTON, N.C. (AP) —
Rick Ankiel walked the first three
batters, then settled down to pitch
one-hit ball for seven innings and
strike out 12 Thursday night as
Johnson City beat Burlington 4-2
in the rookie Appalachian League.
Ankiel, demoted by the St. Louis
Cardinals earlier this season to
find his control, also threw a wild

pitch in the first inning.
But the 22-year-old lefty did
not walk another batter, and held
Burlington hitless until Scott
Threinen doubled in the sixth.
Ankiel (3-2) said he was
pleased.
"I think I ,made good pitches
and as a result I was successful," he said.
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Seven NFL
rookies sign
with teams
Thursday
By The Associated Press
With NFL teams investing heavily in futures, rookies are getting
rich every day.
Seven first-round draft picks
agreed to contracts Thursday, and
many are expected to contribute
right away.
Defensive end Andre Carter,
the San Francisco 49ers' top draft
pick, agreed to a five-year, $11.6
million contract. San Francisco
traded up on draft day to get
Carter with the seventh overall
selection. He missed the first day
of workouts, but the team said
he planned to be in uniform today.
"He is flat going to earn a
starting job, and he's going to
keep it," 49ers coach Steve Mariucci said.
San Francisco is counting on
Carter to become the latest rookie contributor to its rebuilding
effort.
An All-American at California
last season, he is expected to make
an immediate impact while playing alongside Bryant Young and
Dana Stubblefield on the defensive line, one of the team's main
weaknesses last season.
"I'm just ready to give it my
all," Carter said.
Carter's father, Rubin, played
10 seasons as a nose tackle for
the Denver Broncos .and is an
assistant coach with the New York
Jets.
Redskins
Deion Sanders left his minor
league baseball team, but Washington still doesn't know if the
$56 million cornerback plans to
report to training camp.
Sanders homered for Triple-A
Syracuse, then cleared out his
locker and gave goodbye hugs
Thursday night. However, he did
not say where he was headed.
"I want to prepare myself for
whatever happens," he said. "You
never know."
If Sanders doesn't report to the
Redskins by Sunday, he could be
found in violation of his NFL
contract and risk losing up to $6.8
million of the signing bonus he
received from Washington.
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SCOREBOARD

484.
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Sponsored By

The Insurance Center
of Murray
BUSINESS • HOME • CAR • HEALTH • LIFE
"Your more than one company agency"
David King

901 Sycamore

753-8355

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W
L
Pct.
Atlanta
45
57
559
Philadelphia
45
57
559
Florida
49
52
515
New York
46
447
57
Montreal
45
437
58
Central Division
L
Pct.
Chicago
584
42
59
Houston
56
45
554
St Louis
51
49 .510
44
Milwaukee
56
440
38
Pittsburgh
62
380
Cincinnati
38
63 .376
West Division
W
L
Pct.
Arizona
59
43
578
Los Angeles
59
44
573
San Francisco
524
54
49
San Diego
49
53
480
Colorado
43
422
59

.
V

# • -• ••

GB
3
7 1/2
14 1/2
20 1/2
21
GB
1/2
5 1/2
10
16

Thursday's Games
St Louis 3. Chicago Cubs 1
Montreal 3, Atlanta 2, 10 innings
Houston 3. Pittsburgh 2
Philadelphia 3, N Y Mets 2
San Francisco 11, Arizona 3
Los Angeles 3, Colorado 1

j.
,
OHSTROM Ledger & Time-, photo

HELP FROM ABOVE...Former Calloway County High School standout and Murray State
women's soccer player Brooke Lencki encourages a young girl during a relay race at
the Murray State Soccer Skills Camp Thursday at Hamilton Field.

Red Sox stop Blue Jays
By The Associated Press
The banged-up Boston Red Sox have hung tough
in the AL East all season. Now, they have some
help on .the way.
With Nomar Garciaparra looking good in his
minor league rehab assignment and Bret Saberhagen
ready to return to the majors for the first time in
nearly two years, Boston beat the Toronto Blue Jays
6-3 Thursday night to remain 2 1/2 games behind
the first-place Yankees.
Hideo Nomo (11-4) struck out 10 in seven innings
to win his fifth straight start, improving to 7-0 at
Fenway Park and 10-0 following a Boston loss.
"I think ..he likes this mound here.—.1- think he.
likes this atmosphere," Red Sox pitching coach Joe
Kerrigan said.
Top starter Pedro Martinez and slugging outfielder
Carl Everett are still out with injuries, but Boston
finally has a few things to look forward to.

GB
—
—
4 1/2
11 1/2
12 1/2

Garciaparra, on the disabled list all season after
having surgery on his right wrist on opening day,
doubled off the center-field wall for his first extrabase hit this year as Triple-A Pawtucket beat Indianapolis.
Garciaparra, who has won the last two AL batting titles, is expected to play one more game at
Triple-A before being re-evaluated by Red Sox physician Bill Morgan.
More than 21 months after his last big league
appearance. Saberhagen will pitch today at Fenway
against the Chicago White Sox.
"I'm a little anxious, a little nervous, a little bit
everything„"- Saberhagen said. ..'1!11 take. deep
breaths out on the mound and try to relax."
In other AL games, it was New York 14, Detroit
8; Minnesota 7, Oakland 4; Chicago 5, Cleveland
4; Texas 9, Baltimore 7; Anaheim 5, Tampa Bay 3;
and Seattle 4, Kansas City 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
L Pct. GB
W
New York
61
41
598
Boston
574 2 1/2
43
58
Toronto
48
55
466 13 1/2
Baltimore
412
42
19
60
Tampa Bay
33
69
324
28
Central Division
W
L Pct. GB
Minnesota
60
42
588
Cleveland
58
1
42
580
Chicago
50
50
500
9
Detroit
43
56
434 15 1/2
Kansas City
40
62
20
392

Today's Games
St Louis at Chicago Cubs, 2:20 p.m
Atlanta at Montreal, 6.05 p.m.
Florida at Cincinnati, 605 p.m.
Houston at Pittsburgh. 6.05 p.m.
Philadelphia at N.Y. Mets, 6:10 p.m.
San Diego at Milwaukee, 7.05 p.m
San Francisco at Arizona, 9:05 p.m
Colorado at Los Angeles, 910 pm

Seattle
Oakland
Anaheim
Texas

West Division
W
L
73
29
54
48
52
50
44
57

Thursday's Games
N.Y Yankees 14, Detroit 8
Minnesota 7, Oakland 4
Boston 6 Toronto 3
Chicago White Sox 5, Cleveland 4
Texas 9, Baltimore 7
Anaheim 5 Tampa Bay 3
Seattle 4, Kansas City 0
Today's Games
N Y. Yankees at Toronto. 6 05 p.m.
Cleveland at Detroit, 6.05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Boston, 605 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Texas, 735 p.m.
Minnesota at Seattle, 9:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Anaheim. 905 p.m.
Kansas City at Oakland, 905 p.m.

SportsBriefs
RICHMOND, Ky. — Bo Brien of Benton is three shots out of the lead after
the first round .of the KGA-PGA Pepsi GeneratioNext Player's Championship
boys' junior golf tournament Thursday at The Bull at Boone's Trace
Brien carded an 18-hole score of 72 (37-35) to move into a three-way tie
for third place with John Baldwin of Winchester and Jared Combs of Cave
City. Mark Erlewine of Union holds the clubhouse lead with a 69. one stroke
better than Alex Stege of Louisville.
All sports representatives, interested parents, coaches and alumni are in‘w ed to attend the Murray High School Athletic Booster Club meeting Monday at
7 p.m. in the west conference room of the Murray Board of Education office
Plans for the MHS Fall Sports Kickoff dinner will be finalized at the meeting. For more information, call booster club president Cathy Clark at 753-3388.
. —
The Murray-Calloway County Soccer Association will hold its final day of
registration for the fall youth soccer season Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m
at The Trophy Case.
Players may register late at the Parks and Recreation Office before noon
Aug. 3. There is a $10 late fee per player and players that register after Saturday are not guaranteed a roster spot.

At Winston Cup,no one can hear you scream.
Winston Cup Dodge Intrepid R/Ts

Wonder what the screaming is about?
Enterfora.chance to win
the Grand Prize ofyour choice:
10 NASCAR' Winston Cup Tickets
10 Aerosmith Concert Tickets
10 NHL All-Star Game Tickets
10 PRCA® National Finals Rodeo Tickets
Race over to your participating Team 13(xige dealership. Runner-up prizes include Aerosmith tickets, Dodge/NASCAR Winston Cup
merchandise. NHL tickets. or official PRCA National Finals Rodeo merchandise. The choice is yours. Hurry in for a chance to win big.

Team Dodge Sales Event Sweepstakes
Dothe
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
800-4-A-DODGE
void where prohibited
No purchase, necessary'. Sweepstakes open to legal t'S. residents is ..cars or older who has e a %Aid &nee. license Sweepstakes ends August 31. 2001. Set participating Dodge dealer. for official rules.
^

p.

Pct. GB
—
716
529
19
510 21
436 28 1/2
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Contact Kathy or Tammy
for more information.

CLASS F ES=

Just Say "Charge It"

VISA

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

$7.00 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
iAll 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Period.)
$2.50 per column inch extra for Tuesday (Shopping Guide)

010

Legal Notice

150

020

Notice

155

025

Personals

160

Appliances

165

Antiques

040

180

Lawn & Garden

050

Roommate Wanted
Lost And Found

190

Farm Equipment

060

Help Wanted

195

Heavy Equipment

070

Position Wanted
Domestic & Childcare

200

Sports Equipment

210

Firewood

Business Opportunity

220

Musical

100
110

Electronics

260

120

Computers

270

130

Appliance Parts
Want To Buy

140
010

Mobile Home Lots For Sale
Mobile Homes For Sale

280

Mobile Homes For Rent

285

Mobile Home Lots For Rent

010
Legals

010
Legals

I

ADJUSTMENTS
Advertisers are requested to check the first insertion of
their ads for any error_ Murray Ledger & Times will be
responsible for only one incorrect insertion . Any error
should be reported immediately so corrections can be
made.
AD DEADLINES
Monday
Fri. 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Fri. 11 a.m.
Wednesday
Mon 1 p.m.
Thursday
Tues 1 p.m.
Friday
Wed. 1 p.m.
Saturday
Wed. 1 p.m.

020

Legals

PADUCAH, KY.

SECOND PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
TO DISCUSS THE RECONSTRUCTION OF US 641
FROM THE TENNESSEE STATE LINE
TO MURRAY,KENTUCKY
IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
ITEM NO.01-314.00

GUN &
KNIFE SHOW
ft

JULY 28-29
dile
Saturday,9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday,9 a.m.-4 p.m."

xeculioe inn

The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet has scheduled a Second Public
Information meeting to discuss the reconstruction of US 641 from the
Tennessee State link to Murray, Kentucky in Calloway County. The
purpose of the meeting is to inform the public of the scoping study,
discuss various environmental and technical issues concerning the
area under consideration, discuss alternatives that are being considered for the proposed project, and solicit ideas and opinions that will
help the Cabinet make decisions about the study. Anyone having an
interest in this scoping study is urged to attend this meeting.
arbc.D0'
The open public meeting. 'Willi IfaVe'S
followed by an open exhibit area where officials will be prepared to
answer questions and/or receive public input. The exhibits will outline the project area and describe the potential environmental and
engineering impacts of the alternatives being considered. The
exhibits will also be available for viewing form 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
local time for fifteen (15) days after the meeting at the Kentucky
Department of Highways District 1 Office, 5501 Kentucky Dam
Road, Paducah, Kentucky.
Both written and oral statements will be accepted at the meeting. A
recorder will be made available for those who desire to make oral
statements and a comment sheet will be distributed to make it more
convenient to provide written comments. Written statements will be
accepted at the meeting and for a period of fifteen .(15) days after the
Public Information meeting. Written statements should be addressed
to Annette Coffey, P.E., Director, Division of Planning, 125 Holmes
Street, Frankfort, Kentucky 40622, or returned using the postagepaid comment sheet. All recorded and written statements will
become part ofthe official record. Once compiled,the summary of this
meeting and other supporting documentation will be made available
for review and copying only after an Open Records request has been
received and approved.All Open Records requests must be submitted
to the Transportation Cabinet, Department of Administrative
Services, State Office Building, Frankfort, Kentucky 40622.

ETA 31nr. the Midwest's Top Traders. Be
there as they return with their great displays of
Knives • Guns • Coins • Ammo • Reloading
Supplies • Outdoor Sports Equipment
• And Much More

Bt ILL PENT
Steaks and Spirits
Three Floors Of Dining
8iL Entertainment
"Upscale"
Serving Only 100% Certified
Black Angus Beef As Well As
Lobster Tails, Pasta, Chicken
With A Great Kids Menu.
Approx. 4,000 Sq. Ft. Gameroom
— featuring —
Billiards, Darts, and all the latest
Simulators and Games.
Special Non-Alcoholic, Non-Smoking
Gameroom For Children.

In accordance with the "Americans With Disabilities Act," if you have

•

a disability for which the Transportation Cabinet needs to provide

accommodations, please notify us of your requirements by August 13,
2001. This request does not have to in writing. Please contact D.
Wayne Mosley, Chief District Engineer, District 1 - Paducah,P.O.Box
3010, Paducah, Kentucky, 42002-3010 or call 270/898-2431.
BEING Sold
Saturday 07/28/01
12pm Hooks Mini Storage
#17 & 41- Being sold for
past due rent
020
Notice
DELICIOUS Home
Grown Tomatoes
Washed & boxed. Reasonably priced Second perfect
for canning. Call Tidwell
Farms 753-9075.
Financial Trouble?
Personal, Auto
Bankrupts? Need help?
Call 1-888-244-6046
GET a Dish Network
Satellite system free,
installed free.
Requirements are easy,
just take $21.99 per month
for 1yr. & have a valid
credit or debit card. Call
Beasley Antenna & Satellite at 759-0901 for more
information.
PEACHES &
VEGETABLES,ETC
Copeland Orchards
Mayfield Ky 42066.
623-8312.

1g

Card of Thanks

SALE! SALE! SALE!
Saturday, July 28
7 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Tins, Storage Bins, Shelving,
Desks, too many items to list!

Thefamily of -I
Back of English Farms
Billy Armstrong
We made it
511 N. 10th St.
with to thank
for another
everyonefor the
year.
Classifieds
many prayers,
Happy 55th
cards, thefood tfr
Office Open
Wedding
beautifufffower., Anniversary!
7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
following the -Love, go
Closed Saturday
illness and death
020
02g
Financial
ofour husband,
Notice
Notice
father,
$500 MasterCard.
100°. approved No credit
grandfather
check No deposit
STEVE VIDMER
1-800-277-7188
and brother.
Attorney at Law

r

304 North Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
(270) 753-1737
Engaged in the General Practice of Law
including
"E R tkrrl ME s
F:176
1.i4
020
Notice

GOLF AT
THE TENNESSEAN

Ranked 6th 'Best Golf Course in Tennessee- and
7th "Best New Affordable Public Course Ir.
America" by Golf Digest. The Tennessean Golt
Club is CHALLENGING BY DESIGN - EXTRAORDINARY BY NATURE A tremendous driving
range with chipping and putting greens
Unbelievable Bentgrass greens you won't forget

11111.1.111

Happy Anniversary,

Tee time or information call
731-642-7271 or toll free
866-710-GOLF (4653)

BANKRUPTCY
No Charge for Initial Consultation
Night and Weekend Appointment
Available on Request
THIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT

BIBLE
MESSAGE
7594177

PEACHES'N'
CREAM CORN
$I.50/di.
County Line Produce
For orders 489-2026

SELL IT IN OUR
CLASSIFIEDS!
753-1916

Apartments For Rent
Rooms For Rent

455

Acreage

Houses For Rent
Storage Rentals

460
470

Homes For Sale

Commercial Property
Pets & Supplies

480

Auto Parts

485

Livestock & Supplies
Yard Sales

490

Sport Utility Vehicles
Used Cars

495

Vans

500

Used Trucks

425

Public Sale
Land For Rent or Lease

510

Campers

430

Real Estate

520

Boats & Motors

435

Lake Property

530

Services Offered

440

Lots For Sale
j

560

Free Column

330
340
360
370
380
390
400
410

,FIER
Help Mailed

Notice

ANNOUNCEMENT OF A

THURSDAY,AUGUST 16, 2001
6:00 P.M. TO 8:00 P.M.
MURRAY-CALLOWAY
JUDICIAL BUILDING
312 NORTH FOURTH STREET
MURRAY,KENTUCKY
CALLOWAY COUNTY

Lots For Rent
Farms For Sale

060

020

Notice

445
450

320

$2,50 extra for Shopper(rues Classifieds go into Shopping Guidel $1.50 extra for blind box ads

Financial

Business Rentals

300

Additional Consecutive Days: $.10 per word per day.

Home Furnishings

030

090

LINE ADS
$7.00 First Day - 20 words or less
Over 20 words $.50 each

Articles For Sale

040
Roommate
Wanted
LOOKING for female to
share apartment and expenses in Murray 270628-3463

LOST Brindle-colored female puppy Very friendly,
mixed-breed, 3rrio old On
the Calvin Wilson in Hazel
RewariT
492-8533 after 5pm 4892611 anytime
LOST: male yellow Lab
about two months ago.
Goes by the name of Henry Call 759-9215

Educational Advisor,
Trio/ Educational Talent
Search, Murray State University. Full time, twelve
month position to begin
August 2001. Qualifications: Bachelor's degree
in education, human services, communications or
related field required. Experience working with
youths facing educational,
cultural, and/or socioeconomic barriers required,
preferably in an educational setting. Experience in
career, financial aid, personal development, and/or
educational advisement
with middle/high school
youth Must posses strong
communication, organizational, public relations
skills and be computer literate. Must be detail-oriented. able to handle multiple priorities, and to work
in groups or independently
with minimal supervision.
Extensive independent
weekly traVel within the
seven county target area;
some evenings, weekends
and overnight travel is required. Responsibilities:
Coordinates recruitment
and scheduling of services for participants in
grades 6-12, conducts educational, career, financial
aid, personal development
and postsecondary planning workshops; coordinates field trips and cultural activities. Prepares participants' service plans,
caseload management,
follow-up and evaluation of
student participants. Responsible for recordkeeping and documentation including confidential materials. Interface with area
school systems to implement program. :ApplicaVon Deadline: August 10,
2801. To Apply: Send letter of application, resume,
names, addresses and
phone numbers of three
professional references to:
Lisa Needles- Chair,
Search Committee, Educational Talent Search,
Murray State University, 3
Trio Building, Murray. KY
42071-3344 Persons who
have succeeded in overcoming barriers similar to
those confronting target
population are encouraged
to apply. Women and minorities are encouraged to
apply. Murray State University is an equal education and employment op-,
podunity, M/F/D/, AA employer.
SONIC Drive-In of Murray is now taking applications for crew members for all shifts. No
phone calls please. Apply in person at Sonic
Drive-in 217 S. 12th St.
Murray.

Help Wanted
ELECTRICIAN
Needed Full or part time.
Send resume to PO. Box
1040-J, Murray, Ky 42071
Are you a team player
looking for a solid, stable
work environment? Are
you looking for a career
and not just a lob? Then
we are looking for YOU!
SPORTABLE
SCOREBOARDS
is experiencing growing
pains and is accepting applications for full time, day
shift positions. We offer
competitive wages and
benefits along with job variety and advancement.
Apply at 106 Max Hurt
Drive, Murray.
PLUMING contractor looking for experienced plumber. (270)527-5075
RESTAURANT
manager needed.
Sonic Of Murray is new
take applications for
shift managers. Prior
restaurant management
preferred.
experience
Must be able to work
days, nights, & weekends. Pay rate will be dependent on previous
management experience.
Apply in person or send
resume to Sonic Drive-in
217 S. 12th St. Murray,
Ky 42071. No phone
calls please.

Part-time LPN
or RN needed.
Competitive
wages and benefits. Experience
required. Please
mail resume to:
P.O. Box 1040-L,
Murray, KY
42071

Motorcycles & ATV's

060

060
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!
Need a great career?
Werner needs entry- level
truck drivers No experience necessary_ Earn
$600 to $900 per week
plus benefits NO CDL?
NO PROBLEMI CDL training is now available in your
area 1-800-242-7364

'PHLEBOTOMIST/PLUS"
Wanted for busy POL
M-F/FT Experience preferred. Send resume plus
3 references to
Kate Bloodworth. BS
Suite C,
501 George McClain Dr
Benton, KY 42025
Hiring immediately

ATTENTION:
WORK FROM HOME
up to
$25.00-$75.00/hr PT/FT
MAIL ORDER/INTERNET
(888)248-7125
YourDestinyls Now com

The Classifieds
Just Dandy!

Ledger & Times
CLASSIFIEDS

270-753-1916

RNs & LPNs
Henry County Medical
Center is seeking registered nurses and LPNs.
Available schedules for
both 8 and 12 hour shifts
Available positions in
MedISURG, OB./Nursery,
& Float Pool. Excellent
benefits and salary based
on experience Interested
candidates should send
resume or apply in person
Henry County
Medical Center
PC. Box 1030
Paris, Tn. 38242
731-644-8472.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
ASE Certified Technician
I. Needed because of an increase in business.
2. Five paid sick days a year
3. Excellent pay plan
4. Great working conditions
5. Five day work week & benefits

Contact: Mark Lundquist
Brandon Auto World
Murray, KY
(270)753-5315 or(800)455-5315
'Mr

HIRINg---01 THE SPOT!!!
18 Wheels in 15 Days
.$660-$\800 Weekly 1st Year
No Out Of Pocket, if Qualify
No Employment Contracts
260 Immediate Openings
Want Big Bucks $$$
Drive Big Trucks!!!

CALL NOW!!! 800-398-9908

AIM
DELIVERY DRIVER
and TANKSETTER
Calloway Propane Gas
in Murray has an opening for a local propane
delivery truck driver
and tank set-installer.
Excellent pay and benefits. Please call (270)

753-8011 or (800) 8744427 ext. 44 for more

NURSES AIDE
FULL OR PART TIME
Prefer experience, but will train if you
would enjoy working with the elderly.
Responsible, dependable, and a kind
heart are required. Apply in person.
Fern Terrace Lodge
1505 Stadium View Dr.
E0E

details.

Entry Level Fire Fighter
The City of Murray Fire Dept. shall accept
applications for entry level Fire Fighter
positions until 5:00 p.m. August 3, 2001.
Applications may be picked up and
returned to the City Clerk's office at 207 S.
5th St., Murray, KY.
Pay Rate: Trainee - $19,064 yearly
Upon certification: $20,400 + $3,100 State
Incentive Yearly
Requirements: Valid KY Drivers license;
High School Diploma or GED; Good
physical condition; able to read, write and
understand English; liability release;
Doctor's approval for physical testing;
Drug screening
Benefits; C.E.R.S. Hazardous Duty
Retirement; Paid health insurance for
employee (family plan available); Paid
holidays, sick days and personal days
The City of Murray is an equal
Opportunity employer.

WE ARE GROWING!
Southeastern Book Co., a used textbook
wholesaler in Murray, is growing. We
currently have multiple openings for
warehouse personnel. Work hours are
7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., M-F. Competetive
Salary and benefits. If interested, please
apply at Southeastern Book Co., 3333
Hwy. 641 North, Murray.

KENTUCKY AREA
TRUCKERS
How's your home t i

?

Is vow- iiisittranc t.

Good wages t.vt‘t-y

vvet-.k

The Bestv•fay Package
Puts You First!
Home most weekends!
Paid health & life ins. 100%!
Earn up to $915.00,week or more!
Minimum age +COL -•- lyr-.0TH
NO TOUCH DROP & HOOK
Automotive Fi
:
eight
Bestway Express, Inc.
800-886-7633 EOE

MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES
150
Articles
For Sale
HEAVY Equipment Operators Needed NOW! Backhoe. Trackhoe, & Dozer
You can be trained and
certified in 21 days No
money down Transportation and lodging available
Operators are standing by!
Call today!
1-866-432-8937
NOW accepting applications for full-time maintence employee
Apply in person at
Calloway Garden
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Dr
PERSONAL Fitness Trainer needed 3-5 hr/per
week 753-7383 753-9094
SEEKING Clerical, or Data
Entry Call (270)759-0650
or (731)644-2373

WILL dean houses 437
3874
WILL DO GENERAL
HOUSE CLEANING
Call Linda 759-9553

Domestic & Childcare
WILL do house cleaning
Commercial or Residentia
492-6177
100
Business
OPPortiglitY
Fast Eddie's - Willy
Jacks Bar & Grill
Looking to expand into the
Murray area Looking to
set up owner/ operator
partner or investment
group
For more information
618-524-5007
HOMEWORKERS
Needed.
$635 weekly processing
rnaitasyl No experience
needed
Call 1-888-517-2362
Ext 4605 24hrs
Yesterday Frozen
Custard and old fashion
burgers.
A unique up and coming
concept. Located in Paducah, KY Looking to expand in the Murray area
Looking to setup Owner/
Operate. or investment
Group
For more information
618-524-5007
Computers
COMPAQ computer 7470,
20 Gig hard drive. 64 Meg
Ram 533 MHZ processor
CD-RW $360
Phone 753-8630
KELLERS
COMPUTER PLACE.
New com_pulers... $399.
Upgrades & Repairs
Internet Service.
On 121S.
436-5933.
9a.m.-7p m.
Mon-Sat
Visa/ Mastercard
MOM COMPUTERS
A+ Certified Technician
On site service.
759.3556
140
Want to Buy
ANTIQUES
Old toys, advertising
items antique furniture
and primitives
We buy 1 or alit
Call 753-3633 ask
for Larry

A collector's dream! Loads
of baseball & football
cards for sale Baseball
cards include Jackie Robinson Stan Musial, Duke
Snider & Roy Campanella
rookie Cards range from
'50s thru today Call 7679339 for more information
JERRY'S SPORTING
GOODS
Mayfield Ky
Motorcycle helmets and
shields, saddlebags work
boots, and camouflage
clothing
MACHINE quilting
$31 50 reg size
Murray Sewing Center
759-8400
MURRAY Sport
& Marine Center
•Boats, motors, & trailers
accessories. 40% off
*1000 ft of 3m, pipe
*Used store fixtures.
718 S. 4th Murray, KY
ORLANDO Beach area 7
days/ six night stay. Paid
$600, sell for $199. Call
502-329-0386.
STORAGE Buildings built
on site. Lowest price in
area Call 437-4877
STRAW for sale $2 bale
Call 489-2436 if no answer, leave message
SWING set. 3 years old,
excellent condition. $125.
negotiable. 759-9619.

NICE 2br, Mobile home
No pets 753-9866
Home Lots For Rent
LOT for rent 492-8488
LOT For Rent 753-9866
Rentals
HIGHWAY 641 NorthUniversity Square, heavy
traffic, ample parking, up
to 4.000 sq.tt. Available in
30 days.
753-1492 Century 21
Loretta.

WANTED to Rent:
Small trailer with appliances. Want outside of town
Located by itself No other
trailers around. older man
Chnstian. Call 767-9927
Apartments For Rant

101
Appliances

2 4br Houses
Near downtown
753-4109
2BR near MSU $350/mo,
with stove. refrig., w&d,
ceiling fans. Lease/deposit, references, no pets
753-1059.
2BR., + $350/mo + deposit
+ lyr. lease. References
required. 489-2534.
3BR , newly remodel
$475 p/month 1 year
lease 753-9636

GARAGE
Wee Runs
11th Semi-Annual
Children's
Consignment Sale
Hwy. 641
In Bel-Air Center
(Near Sirloin
Stockade)
1/2 Price Sale
Sat. 10-3
Quality Clothes
(0-Teens)
Toys, Maternity &

160
Storage Rentals

EASTSIDE
al&
STORAGE
320
Apartments For Rent

1

Accepting applications.
I & 2 bedroom townhouses.
central heat & air.

501 S. 16th
26, 27, & 28th

Call(270)753-1970
Large Selection

USED
APPLIANCES
Ward-Elkins
On the Square
753-1713
160
Home Furnishings
FURNISH Your Home
tom Memory Lane in Hazel. We offer bedroom, living room, and kitchen furniture, coffee & lamp tables, desks, mirrors, patio
furniture, rugs. pictures &
accessories for the discriminating buyer. Compare our prices to furniture
stores. Open 7 days a
week. (270)492-8646
MUST sell before
August 4th.
Sofa and loveseat $150.
Leaf end table $50.
Leaf coffee table $75
Hanging kitchen light $20
Hanging entrance hall light
$20.
Small cream vanity w/sink.
$25
Ceiling fan $20
GE electric dryer $100.
Call 753-7147.
QUEEN size Select Comfort bed with foundation,
headboard
foot-board
and frame $400. was
$1100 759-0897
180
Lawn & Garden
LAWN Mowing Repair
Tiller, Go-carts, 4-wheels,
ed. Free pickup and delivery. 436-2867
220

Musical
PRIVATE Violin/ Fiddle
Mandolin lessons. Age 4
through adult. Call Conny
Ottway. 436-2902
270
Mobile Homes For Sale

SAWDUST

2BR. $285/mo 753-6012
CYPRESS Bay area furnished trailer on double
wooded lot Just minutes
from lake Screened in
room and full deck on
back Suitable for one or
two people $280 p/mo
$250 deposit Call Betty at
901-232-8346
RENT or sell on contract
2br., older trailer in Pirate's
Cove near Hardin, Ky
$250 + deposit.
270-928-4831

TDD I -800-545_ I x33 Ext. 2x1
1&2 bedroom Apts
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
1br apartment, furnished
and all utilities paid, $285
month plus deposit Near
downtown 436-2755.
1BR apt available, all appliances furnished. MurCal Realty. 753-4444
1BR Apt $225
Small pets okay
Coleman RE
759-4118
1BR Apt stove, refrigerator, DNV, WO, Clean, no
270-753-9841 or
pets
270-436-5496
1BR, brick, storage, new
carpet. carport No pets.
$325/mo
753-6931
559-3070
1BR, like new, appliances
Coleman RE 759-4118
2BR duplex. clean, nice
area, lease + deposit. 4365685.
2BR, Near MSU New carpet, paint & wallpaper
C/H/A $300 Also 2br.
$250 Coleman RE
759-4118
28R. duplex in Northwood
$425/mo. 759-4406.
2br.. 1 bath Duplex with
carport appliances furnished. W/D. hookup central
gas heat/ air. 1yr. lease, 1
month deposit. No pets.
753-2905.
2BR., townhouse. Brick
C/H/A, all appliances.
Clean, nice Northwood
Dr lyr lease. No pets
753-3153
7537900.
288,, very nice furnished
apt. C/H/A, available now.
Coleman RE 759-4118
4BR Townhouse
Coleman RE
7594118
4br, Diuguid Drive Coleman RE 759-4118
GREAT 2br /1 bath duin
plexes/townhouses
Northwood or Cambridge
Lawncare & appliances
furnished,. No pets
753-2062 Days
437-4833 Nights &
Weekends
1 OR 2br apts. near downtown Murray starting at
$200/mo. 753-4109.

360
Storage Rentals

Neon Beach
Mini-Storage

CREEKVIEW STORAGE
$20-$40 On Center Drive
Behind Tom's Grille
759-4081
NORTHWOOD
storage
presently has units available 753-2905 or 7537536
PREMIER MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
•Heated Boat &
RV Storage
753-9600

1/2 care lot in Lynnwood
Estates 759-8079
3 lots
12x50 bld water, septic. 1
block from boat ramp.
$10.500. OBO 759-5945
436-6320

ledger & Times
classifieds
270-753-1916
ornmertia I Prop.
For Sale

ommercial Prop
For Sale

FOR SALE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Reduced 545,000 - 203 N. 6th Street

Saturday, July 28th
6 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Name Brand Men's,
Women's and
Children's Clothing,
Decorative
Accesones, Toys and
much more

Baby boy clothes,
King Size Bed Set
and much more

MOVING
SALE
1572
Mockingbird
Sat., July 28
8 a.m.-?

Men, women & boy
clothes & shoes,
baby & toddler
clothes, car seats &
accessories, lots of
nick nacks

Some furniture,
collectibles, household items. lots of
misc.

GARAGE
SALE

HUGE
YARD SALE
1539 Oxford Dr.
Fri., July 27 &
Sat., July 28
7 a.m.-1 p.m.
Household items, furniture, Beanie Babies,
children's clothes
women & men's
clothes, and lots of
toys

514 Whitnell
3br. Over 1600sqtt.70's
759-8918.
6 room, 2br Recent vinyl
siding. w/insulation and
shingles Near downtown,
zoned B-3 Reduced to
$45,000 No Realtors.
Call 753-6429
CHARMING 2 bedroom, 1
bath Hardwood floors.
new central heat/air, fence
yard. garage $51,950 By
owner. 759-0492
EXCEPTIONAL 3br, 2
bath, red brick, double lot,
town edge. Call 753-4109.
GOTTA SEE THIS ONE!
Priced like a fixer upper,
but everything new and
ready to move into 2br, 1
bath, carport. utility room
$39,900
435-4632 or 559-8510.
JUST 2 years new. Over
2000 sq ft on large lot
4br, 2 1/2 bath. Owner motivated. $109,900
Call Campbell Realty
759-8780

440
Lots for Sale

continental prop, for rent
COMMERCIAL Building
500 N 4th St
Call 877-726-4077 for
more information

8 Shih-Tzu puppies ready
to go, S&W, very loving
731-352-0037
731-642-5151

400
Yard Sale
LIST your yard sale to
free murraybiz corn
Real Este
FOUR Duplex in Mayfield
very nice
All rented
(270)898-7042

1998 Ford Taurus SE.
loaded, Must See, $9750
OBO 759-0890. leave
message
79 Chevy Malibu Runs
Sport Utility Vehicles
Needs work. $350
753-0081
LOTS for sale. Starling at 93 Ford Explorer. XLT, '90 Cadillac Seville 4 door,
power
$11 000 Price includes 2W0, 4 door, New CD while. wired leather
player. $3990 753-3392
recliner lumbar . seats
water septic & driveway
74,xxx miles. 753-0114
Also land home packages
Grand AM LE Quad -4
'90
Used Cars
270-437-4838.
89.xxx miles, cold air. Pio1991 Ford Escort GT 1.9-L neer CD player. $1850
455
engine. 5-speed, 4-cyl. Can be seen 94E at the 20
Acreage
154,000 miles. still gets mile marker. Call 7532mpg
city, 31mpg high- 2079
Survey acres 10 miles
91 Lumina Z-34 $3100
Murray, way 4 new tires. net', rear
of
southeast
after 5pm
436-2686
struts:
good
stiape:
taken
woods creek, pasture
care of. $1500 270-377- '96 Ford Contour. 54K
$14,750 terms 753-9302
miles, excellent condition.
2807 or 759-4841.
10.67 wooded acres with
$5900 753-6743
loaded
1996 Taurus GL. extra
spring fed creek Very pri•98 Stratus ES. All options
15,xxx
clean,
miles,
vate Call 753-6980
V-6 $6.950
$7500 436-5075
-98 Mazda Pickup SE
460
460
2500 5 sp. A/C. Alum
Homes For Sale
Homes For Sale
miles
wheels. 22.xxx
$6950
*96 Countour GL. 59,xxx
miles. Sport wheels. loaded $3.995
*77 Harley FLH ElectroYOU SHOW
glide, extra nice bike
i
perfect
•Average credit Inot
$11.500
•Steady income history
753-1522 759-4806
FOR SALE
Silver 1996 Plymouth
Breeze 4dr
good condition
Over 100,000 miles.
It interested in buying call
759-9215

1987 Moto-4 $1,000 080
has been over hauled
753-9232

10

Global Mortgage Link

WE SHOW YOU
•100(4 loan, no money
down
•Flexible, forgiving program
•Excellent fixed rate - 30 .yr.
Gerry Puckett • Pat Butler • Jacquelyn Watsii,,
753-7407 • 111

N. 12th St. Suite B

1505 Doran Road Ext 4br
2 bath. large den 24x24, 3138 2 bath brick ranch
large master bedroom in Sherwood Forrest
18x20. French doors to C/H/A, gas & electric,
wood floors, deck Approx
large deck C/H/A gas
7 acre landscaped yard w
Must sell Reduced to !shed &
garden 753-3076
$103,000
753-5736 436-2320

1107 Fairlane
753-5123

GARAGE SALE FIRST TIME

EVER

213 S. 12th
Fri 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Old quilts & doll
parts, lawn mowers,
lawn & garden tools,
some antiques & collectibles, lots of Junk
and clothes, some
family equipment

1403 Tiffany
Ln.(go north 16
turn left on
Campbell St. follow signs)

Sat. 28th
7 a.m.-?
Rain or Shine
Lots of baby items &
clothes & misc. items

4 PARTY
YARD SALE
Take 94 E. to Happy
Holidays Pontoons
turn left. Take 2nd
road on left (Bethel
Rd.) go 1.5 miles,
across from Eldridge
Auto Salvage.
Fri. 27th & Sat. 28th
7 a.m.-?
Something for everyone'

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

1548
Springcreek Dr.
Sat., 28th
6 a.m.-12 Noon

1st driveway "Little
Rd." on right past
Tucker's TV or
Greenhorse 1252
121 N.

Clothing name
brands: ladies med.,
mens XL, boys 4-14
yrs., lots of toys, 3
car seats, baby
items, Nordic Track,
some small furniture.

Sat. 7/28/01
8 a.m.-?
Misc., clothes, pressure wash, some
tools, toys, bicycles,
push mower, etc

CLASSIFIEDS

1995 Honda 300EX works [ 490
shocks K&N air filter. AXO
Used Cars
handle bars. 400ex tires
51.950 OBO 753-6917.
FOR SALE
1996 Warrior Red/Gray,
Silver 1996 Plymouth
gold wheels. Excellent
Breeze, 4dr,
condition $2500 759good condition
4808
Over 100,000 miles
interested in buying call
480
759-9215
Auto Parts

2,400 square foot building, 100 x200 lot, paved lot
Call Smith's Poultry 437-4660

New items, tools,
Yorktown dishes (large
collection), ceramic I.'
Kobler Toilet
th*ov
,
arrows,
mock .an Allen
, nope chest,
other furniture

YARD SALE

The
Murray
Ledger &
Times

470
Motorcycles & AWs

430
1BR . two miles from Mur
ray Washer, dryer tnclud
ed. $375/month + utilities
Deposit and references reauired 12701-492-6161

7 a.m. - ?

460
Homes For Sale

370

AKC Golden Retrievers
puppies. 8 weeks old. 731642-0795
DOG Obedience.
Master Trainer
436-2858.
PEG'S Dog Grooming
1 or 2br., apt. at 1610
M-F 753-2915
Farmer. No pets. All utilities paid. 759-4826.
HOUSE 3, 4 bedroom
Livestock & Supplies
Central air/heat. 1.2,3
Apartments furnished near 12 year old gelding- AmMSU.
ber Champagne Mustang/
753-1252 753-0606
quarter horse Excellent
NICE 2br duplex w/car- riding for all ages excelport 1821 Ridgewood Dr lent on trail rides $800
270-753-2283
753-7457
RED OAKS APTS.
CLEAN Hybrid Bermuda
Special
hay square or round
$100 Deposit
bales
1BR From $280
753-5719 559-1761
2BR From $325
FOR sale 8 year old Blue
Call Today!
roan T W. mare with tack
753-8668.
and saddle Lady ridden
SMALL efficiency apt No Asking $950
270-328-8099
pets 1 person Available
GENTLE 2yr old buckskin
August 1st 753-5980
filly, ready for breaking
753-1203 after 5pm
$1000 489-2777
Southside Manor Apts
1 2 & 3br apts
Section 8 housing
753-8221
EHO

(Spring Creek Oaks Subd )

430

(2) 3/4 acre lots 7 miles
North, Murray. 753-1967

1

Saturday, July 28

1402 Oak Hill
Dr. follow yellow signs off
Doran Rd.
Fri., July 27 &
Sat., July 28
EverythIng,

HALEY Professional
Appraising
270-759 4218
For What Its Wenn

753-3853

MOVING SALE

1406 Chaucer

Avon collection 1970
thru 1983. clothes,
men, women, infant.
girls 4-5, maternity
clothes, furniture.
swing set, toys,
drapes & bedspreads to match.
big pool & patio set
& books

Real Estate

All Size Units
Available

GARAGE SALE

YARD SALE

GARAGE SALE

Hours: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

YARD SALE

1665 Ryan Ave.
Sat., July 28
No Sales
Before 6 a.m.
Rain or Shine

Kids clothes, shoes,
dresser, golf clubs,
something for everyone

GOODIES

94 E., 1 mile from
Murray turn left
on Van Cleave,
then right on
Knight Rd.
Friday & Saturday
6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

YARD SALE

Fri. & Sat.
7 a.m.-12 p.m.

Murra

- SALE

1112 Flint Rd.,
Murray take 641
N. past road construction turn left
on Flint Rd. follow signs.

119 Main • 753-6266

FORREST VIEW
APARTMENTS
1213 N. 16th St.•

Office
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For Rent

Basic Rent starting at $315.00

14X50 Fleetwood mobile
home. 2br., excellent condition All gas. Must be
150
moved. $8.999 00 753Articles
8255
For Sale
1992 14x70 Clayton 3br, 2
bath. Very nice. New carpet new linoleum. Must
sell! Can stay or be
Dump & Walking
moved. 753-4822 leave
Floor
mesacie.
Load Available
1999 Fleetwood 16x80.
Call (270)667-7694
Assume loan + $3000.
After 6 p.m.
down. Excellent condition,
please call 210-8266 or
759-4584 leave message
1.25 ct. diamond
ring
available 5300. 753-1296. 4BR/ 2 bath. 16x80 Fleetwood. '99 super clean,
16" Woman's Talera 21
needs to be moved
speed Mountain Bike
$21,900 Call for appoint$400 new $150 492-8787
ment. 489-2050
200 Yamaha 4-wheeler & '89 Clayton 14x60
mobile
Murray 12.5 riding mower
home in good condition
Both in excellent condition
New carpet, 8x20 deck,
436-2867
8x10 shed. Lot rent possiAVON collectibles 1970 ble. $8,000. 759-9594.
thru 1983 Call 753-0487
MUST SELL
BOYD'S Bears.
1988 Clayton
mobile
Plush & Resin. Some hard
home 3br, 2 bath, Located
to find. 492-8787.
in Coach Estate 753-2570
ESTATE Sale
Mechcal eauipment. Bedside hospital table (75).
bedside commode (50).
two walkers (50)(25). trav- 2BR $225 plus deposit
753-8582
el porta-potty (75)
c9inDletg Set of Louis
LaMour books: over 125
paperback, tapes. books
(150)
Go-cart (75),treadmill (75),
trampoline (25).old lawn
mowers (10 each),
entertainment center (75)
call 753-2532, leave message.
FOR sale 4x8 utilities trailer $275 Call 753-6918
HAY/HYBRID
Bermuda
grass, square bales 7591021

280
Mobile homes For Rent

FRIDAY. JULY 27 2001

S20
Boats & Motors
17 1;2ft Bass Boat To
taled hull, Hydra Sport.
drive on trailer, trolling motor. Hot foot, Jack plate,
delux boat cover $500
759-5848 leave message
88 Bomber Crappiemate
F'S, 90 HP Johnson
Nearly prefect condition.
Garage kept
Includes
electronics, trolling motor,
new tires. and cover,
$6.500 753-9339 after
4 30orn

Boats & Motors
988 VIP 19ft open
bow Inboard. outboard, V6 with trailer $3,000 0130
753-4690, leave message
if no answer.
Services Offered
A affordable hauling, funk
clean up. tree work, gutter
cleaning. 436-2867.
A time to take care of your
home Affordable work
done to perfection building, remodeling, additions,
porches, decks, roofing,
siding, concrete. fences,
furniture design. and restoration Free Estimates.
753-4380.
A-1 Tree Service
Stump Removal
492-8737
437,-3044
Free Estimates
AAA CUSTOM BUILT
Decks, Home Additions,
Remodeling, Vinyl Siding.
Garages. Carports, Pole
Barns, Metal Buildings.
Fencing. Hardwood Floors
Installed & Finished Quality Workmanship Affordable Rates. Licensed_
753-7860. 753-9308.
AHART & Culver
Septic Installation
Also top soil and gravel
437-4838 0. (270)5594986
ALL Carpentry Service
From Foundation to
Finish
18Yrs experience
New Construction*
Remodeling* Repairs*
Concrete Work
AGC Certified
435-4272

$30
Services Offered
ALL Carpentry,
Electrical.
Home building, additions,
remodeling Rotten floors,
sagging roofs Home &
Mobile repair, vinyl siding
References Call Larry
Nimmo
753-9372. 753-0353
Including
ANTENNAS
RV's. TV Towers, rotors,
amplifiers, and accessories
Dish Network & Direct TV
Satellite Systems. Sales
Service and Installation.
Beasley's Antenna
& Satellite.
500 N. 4th St, Murray, KY
270-759-0901.
ASPHALT contractor
Mitchell Brother Paving
Specializing in
*Driveways. *Parking lots
*Subdivision paving,.Seal
coating *Stripping,
•Chip & seal
Fully insured,
Locally owned & operated
Over 30yrs experience
759-0501
753-1537
ASPHALT SEAL
COATING
Call Ronnie Geunn
"The Asphalt Doctor*Compare our work
*Compare our prices
•References furnished
•Fully Insured
*Free Estimates
270-759-1953
Asphalt Seal Coating
Travis Asphalt Sealing
•Driveways
*Parking lots
FREE ESTIMATES

753-2279

BACKHOE & TRUCKING
ROY HILL.
COMPLETE LAWN CARE
Septic system, gravel,
OF MURRAY
white rock
We offer a complete line
436-2113
of service including
CARPORTS Starting at
*Lawn mowing,
$675 installed Roy Hill
*Landscaping
(270)436-2113
*Bed mulching
Cecil McLeod's
Residental-Commerical
Lawnmower Repair
Free Estimates -Insured
Pick-up & delivery
270-753-6772
753-9814
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MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

FRIDAY JULY 27 2001
00

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

AIME40ZW:1091,41%

Spring fix-up time is almost here! Get
your home into great shape with the
help of these local professionals.

Your Ad Could Be isaltsmn &-)c]
David's Cleaning
Metal
Roofing
Here For Only
for houses, barns & sheds. Metal
Services
cut to the inch the same day. Trim
$250.00 Per Month! & accessories in stock. Also post
"We Specialize in Cleaning'

frame building material.
For More Information Call
753-1916 And Ask For Kathy or
Tammy In Classified Department

Call Metal Mall,
Mayfield

1-800-909-9064

•Vinyl Siding & Fencing *Mobile Homes
*Brick 'All External Cleaning
•Acid Cleaning Available
'We Use Hot Water *Parking Lots & Driveways
1)ANid Borders

Phone (270) 759-4734

IMEit
Lamb .19,-c)tizer's

David's Home Improvement

"

—Moving

*Replace rotten or water damaged floors
*Install braces & floor joists under houses for
sagging or weak floors.
*Replace or repair water and drain lines.
*Install moisture barriers

Cross Country Or Local
Licensed & Insured
1-800-611-6854 • 1-270-753-2555

P/us...all other home improvements

A

er-aLamb Brothers
Tree Service
270-436-2269
I 1-800-821-6907
LICENSED & LNSURED Free Estimates
24 Hr Service

Owner & Operator
*Luke Larnb•

David Gallimore, Owner
Free Estimates
901-247-5422

•

S.

Do You Need Furniture and Bedding?
A Bigger Selection — A Better Price?
Be Sure To Shop — Before You Buy'

Wiggins Furniture
2 miles North of Murray on 641 4-Lane
(across from Memorial Gardens)
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5 • Sat. 9-4
Cash. Visa. Mastercard, also 12-24-36 month financing

Free Delivery - 270-753-4566

r
-tHRIS KROUP'S
WOODWORKING AND DESIGN STUDIO

(270)436-2222
Custom Furniture & Cabinetry
Antique Repair & Restoration
Wooden Sculptures
Quality & Creative Home Improvement

Wiggins Furniture Since 1958
Where Quality Doesn't Carry A High Price.

ResidentiallCommercial

Tree Trimmf
Cleanup Ser

Hedge Trimining Full Line of
Equipment
Tree & Stump
l'eiiil Lii nth
Removal

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A GREAT WAY
TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS?
For more
information call
Kathy or Tammy
at 753-1916

To Advertise Your Business In Our Home Improvement Guide
Call Kathy or Tammy at 753-1916 To Get More Information.

2x2 - $250 • 2x4 - $500
HOROSCOPE
BY JACQUELINE

VISA

4 Weeks & 4 Shoppers

viva'

BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday. July
2.S. 2001

Flex with the unexpected. and learn to
give others space. You, too, will need
downtime alone to process and relax.
You will have an unusual opportunity to
allow your creativity to come forth.
Dreams give you insight into your psyche. Keeping a dream notebook proves to
be enlightening. If you are single. you
will want a relationship in which you can
share yourself and not worry about being
hurt. Strong possibilities exist to create
Just that. If attached, add to your bond by
taking
. minivacations
together
SCORPIO anchors you.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll
Have:
5-Dynamic;
4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** Though a fnend sends a firecracker your way, you still manage to
stay calm and have a Much-needed discussion. You ask solid questions. A
roommate or family member needs plenty of one-on-one time. Do something you
both love. Tonight: Be a duo.
TAURUS(April 20-May 20)
**** Someone you depend on or
give a lot of power lo does the unexpected. At first, you might be upset, but a discussion Allows you to see another's point
of view. You need to listen! Work on the
arts of conversation and negotiation.
Tonight: Out at a favorite spot.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** Plans change and change again.
Fortunately, you like diversity. You do.
don't you? Use the extra time for a wellloved pastime. Invite a friend to come
play. You two relax and share a favonte
hobby. Open up to new, different styles
and ideas. Tonight: Don't push yourself.
CANCER (June 2I-July 22)
**** Study how someone handles
finances before you make a decision or
judgment. At first, you could be shocked.
Your imagination adds to the mood of

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Curb spending, and don't allow
anyone to push your buttons. A child or
new friend knows how to manipulate you
— just don't be part of it. Listen to your
sixth sense about a business proposition.
Not every Saturday can be relaxing;
sometimes work is involved. Tonight:
Could be a late night.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Listen to a family member, as
this person knows how to shake up the
status quo. Take your time when internalizing what is being said. Examine
how you would feel if you were walking
in this person's shoes. You might find it
very easy to go along. Tonight: Take off
for a drive or try out a new place.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** Could you be overly sensitive?
You certainly have a strong reaction to
someone. Rather than say something that
you might • jater regret, pull back and
think. Discussions illuminate your perspective. A dear loved one helps you see
the other side. Tonight: Vanish with a
favorite person.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Unexpected financial developments might encourage you to slow
down and step back. Friends surround
you. A relationship will develop into
more if you want it to. What appears as
gossip might have a lot more to it. Check
out what someone says. Tonight: Where
the party is.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Your' surprising behavior jolts
others and brings strong reactions. You
might wonder what you have done. What
is innate and normal to you could be wild
and unexpected to another. A discussion
helps someone see you in a new light.
Talk. Tonight: A force to be dealt with.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You could be unusually anxiety-ridden, but you need to look at what
is going on with you. Do yoga or another exercise that helps you relax. Once
you mellow out, you'll enjoy yourself. If
single, new possibilities surround you.
Heat up a present relationship. Tonight:
You flirt.

fun and frolic. A new friend could pine
for more. Your charm invigorates older BORN TODAY
relationships as well. Tonight: Romp the Actress Sally
Struthers (1948), former
night away.
first
lady Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
(1929). author Beatrix Potter(1866)
*** Someone might look at a situation
•••
in a considerably different way than you
would You don't need to get into a contest of wills Direct your energy into discussing a more vulnerable issue that lies
beneath the problems. Understanding
leads to compassion. Tonight: Entertain
at home
VIRGO Aug 23-Sept. 221
***** Invite another to join in.
whether it is going to a baseball game or
a swimming party Though you could
OF MURRAY AND
feel as if you are shirking your responsiCAI LOWAY COUNTY INC,
bilities, you'll have a ball Work through
stress by playing the day away. Tonight
Catch up on another's news

CDC urges action
against West Nile
ATLANTA (AP)
Federal officials warned health agencies
Thursday_ to step up mosquito-control efforts and other measures to
stop the spread of the dangerous
West Nile virus, which is turning up
in the Southeast.
The virus, which has killed nine
people in New York and New Jersey
since 1999, appeared this month in a
Florida man and in dead birds in
Florida, Georgia and Virginia.

Mosquitoes can carry the virus from
birds to humans and other animals.
"Most of us believe it's only a
matter of time before we see additional findings between Florida and
where it's already been reported.-

said Dr. Stephen Ostroff, a CDC
epidemiologist.
The CDC urged Americans to
clean out standing water from
clogged gutters, stagnant bird
ponds, overturned trash can lids and
anywhere else mosquitoes can gather and lay eggs.
"The best advice I have is not to
get the mosquito bite in the first
place," Ostroff said.
, Florida agriculture officials plan
to spray for mosquitos in rural
Madison County.
For most people, the virus causes
no more than a flu-like sickness. But
it can kill people who are elderly or
have weakened immune systems.

Police arrest man for selling
American Indian sculls
OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP) — A
Hopkins County man who bragged
to undercover authorities that he
liked to dig up American Indian
graves and tried to sell them three
skulls was sentenced to perform
100 hours of community service.
Sean Long, 21, of Madisonville,
admitted to U.S. District Judge
Joseph McKinley that he violated a
federal law when he tried to sell
three ancient American Indiana
skulls to FBI agents.
The Native American Graves
Protection and Repatriation Act
makes it illegal for anyone to trade.
in Native American remains and
artifacts that have been taken from
burial sites.
Long was arrested in February
1999 after he placed an ad in a
newspaper offering to sell

American Indian artifacts.
Two undercover FBI agents posing as artifact collectors responded
to the ad. After meeting them. Long
offered to sell them the three skulls
for $900. The Evansville Courier &
Press reported Thursday that Long
said he frequently excavated
American Indian burial grounds for
the artifacts buried with their dead
and showed the agents photographs
of himself and a friend digging in a
cave.
But instead of making the deal.
Long was arrested and later charged
with two misdemeanor counts of
violating the Native American
Graves Protection and Repatriation
Act, and one felony count of lying
to federal agents about where he got
the skulls.

CALL

CR11111:44
SIDIVERS
(270) 753-9500

00
Services Offered

Services Offered
DECKS. Roofing, Vinyl
Siding Quality Work Free
Estimates. Over 25 Years
Experience. Gerald Walters 753-2592.
FENCING
Midway Fence. All types
Complete services
Reasonable prices
Free Estimate Insured
Dickte Farley 759-1519.
FUTRELL'S Tree Service
Trimming, removal, stump
grinding, firewood Insured 489-2839
HOFFMAN'S
Irrigation & Lawn
Sprinklers
•Professional Systems
-Residential
•Commercial
'Free Estimates
Phone 759-4512
Fax 759-9425
Contact Tom or Steve
J&D LAWN CARE &
LANDSCAPING
*Shrub Trimming
•Muclhing
•Power seeding
•Wholesale plants
(270)759-3840

JOHNNY WILLIAMS
PAINTING
'For all residential and
small commercial
painting needs
•36 years experience
•Intertor & Exterior
*Custom spraying t6Y.
lawn/patio furniture
Louver doors I shutters
•No iob too small
•Free estimates
Please call 753-8858
MATTS MOWING
759-2514
'Mowing 'Landscaping
'Gutter-Cleaning
MOODY'S Mower Repair
Pick Up & Deliver
753-5668
MOVING
Lamb Brothers
Cross Country Or Local.
Licensed & Insured Call
Luke Lamb At
1-800-611-6854
270-753-2555.
ROOF LEAKING?
Call a professional
Residential, Commercial
or Industrial
270-435-4645

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • FARM • LIFE

753-5842
i
*IFI
i
PUIL
CIIM
NC.
Your partner In protection

FREE
PALLETS
U-haul off
Murray
Ledger &
Times

753-1916

FAIRPLAY, Colo.(AP) — Simon
Ewing Sue had a knack for winning
friends. Some say he used it to form
a murderous cult around himself.
According to police, the one-time
honors student was such a skilled
manipulator that he persuaded two
classmates to join his wannabe paramilitary organization and kill a couple and their teen-age grandson.
The Jan. I slayings of Carl and
JoAnna Dutcher and Tony Dutcher,
15, shattered any sense of security in
Guffey, a community of fewer than
50 people. The victims were stabbed
and shot to death at their trailer
home. "These people died for such a
small reason. That's the scary part of
it," said district attorney's investigator Leonard Post. "It was very brutal
but it was also such a senseless murder."
In December, Sue gave two of his
cohorts until Jan. 8 to kill the
Dutchers because, he claimed, the
Dutchers were racist, authorities
said. Sue is .of Chinese and Indian
descent and had lectured his followers about the evils of drugs and
racism.
The Dutchers, along with the three

other suspects in the slayings, are
white. And according to Post, Carl
Dutcher had uttered racial slurs.
Sue allegedly ordered the slayings
as a way for one of his cohorts, Isaac
Robin-McCain Grimes, to redeem
himself. Sue had put Grimes on probation for supposedly misspending
the group's money and failing to
complete a previous mission, Post
testified at a court hearing.
Sue ordered "a hit on the Dutcher
family," Post testified. If Grimes
failed, "he would be killed and his
family would be killed."
Sue, 19, Grimes, 16, and Jonathan
E. Matheny, 18, were jailed on
charges of murder, racketeering and
robbery. Glenn Urban, 17, is accused
of destroying the murder weapons.
No trial date has been set for Sue.
"His story is he's innocent," said
Sue's attorney, Ann Kaufman. "It's
as normal and regular a situation as if
your family lived in Florida."
Sue called his circle the Operations
and Reconnaissance Agents group
and claimed it was the'paramilitary
arm of Guyana's ruling party. Sue's
parents had moved to the United
States from Guyana before he was
born

Need FREE information on studentfinancial- aid?
Call KHEAA at (800) 928-8926 or visit www.kheaa.com

WINDOWS*SIDING*DECKS
"Pre-Season Sale"

*569.00 PER MONTH*
*ALL CREDIT ACCEPTED!
*NO MONEY DOWN!*NO PYMT.'TH.SUMMER 2001!
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

1-888-670-3035
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MURRAY HOME & AUTO
OUTDOOR DIVISION

INSURANCE of Murray

302 N. 12th Street
Murray

FREE long hair kittens
436-2510

Teen lures peers
into fake cult
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WESTERN KENTUCKY

SUREWAY
TREE SERVICE
Stump Removal
Insured with full line of
equipment
Free estimates
753-5484
YARD TECH
Lawn & Landscape
maintenance
437-4407
210-6268

Chestnut Street • Murray, KY •(270) 753-2571
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

Tony Boyd
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DR. GOTT

DEAR ABBY

LOOKING BACK

*5*
DEAR ABBY: The letter from
Ten years ago
"No Name, No Address, No Phone,"
DEAR ABBY: One of the letters
The transfer of ownership of
about the way a stepmother treated you printed suggested that when
DEAR DR. GOTT: During a routine
West View Nursing Home to Murher husband's children, brought people visit their doctor, they take a
exam, my 40-year-old daughter was
ray-Calloway
County Public Hospitears to my eyes. It was a real eye- list of all their medications. I work
found to have two lumps in her thytal Corporation was completed at a
opener.
in a medical office and would like to
roid gland. The doctor has ordered
meeting July 23. Stuart Poston, hosMy fiance and I have chosen to offer a better idea:
further testing, but because she has
blend our families. I have an 8-yearpital administrator, said although
to drive several hours to have these
Bring all your medicine containold daughter and a 12-year-old son. ers with you. That way, the medical
the hospital will own the nursing
done, she is reluctant. What are the
My fiance has a 5-year-old son, staff can take all the information
side effects of these tests?
home, the two facilities will conDEAR READER: Without knowing tion) - or whether she should have "Benny," whom we are trying to get directly from the bottle labels, and
tinue
to operate separately.
what tests you are referring to, I can- more extensive testing outside her custody of. The battle has been ugly there will be no misunderstandings.
Births reported include a girl to
community.
and
is
not
over
yet.
(It's easy to forget important infornot satisfactorily answer your quesDonna and Larry Inlow and a girl to
The stress of being jostled back mation, such as dosage and
I suggest the following: Your daughtion. However, let me give you a genVicky and Timothy Linzy, July 22.
and
forth
between
his
mother
and
strength.)
(and
other
members
ter
of the family,
eral approach that is fairly standard.
father has made Benny opposiMr. and Mrs. Govie Ward were
It's also a smart idea to use only
if
appropriate)
should
meet
with
the
If I feel lumps in a person's thyroid
tional, defiant and difficult to live one pharmacy to have prescriptions
to
develop
doctor
a
married
strategy
50 years July 26.
about
gland, my mind clicks into overdrive,
with. He got so bad that I refused to filled, particularly for people seeing
Twenty years ago
depending on the patient's age and how to approach her thyroid problem. deal with him any longer. I more than one
doctor. Pharmacists
Published is a picture of Hawley
health status. In a woman of 40, such I am certain that during such a sit- regarded him as an ungrateful, are trained
to spot possible drug
Bucy, president of Blue Grass CB
lesions could reflect cancer or, more down discussion, the situation can be rotten child. My fiance was always interactions, but
they can't pinpoint
commonly, thyroid cysts. Therefore, resolved. If her doctor believes that a disciplining him to appease me. He potential problems if
Club, presenting a check for $1,000
they don't
biopsy,
for
example,
is
necessary,
along with ordering blood tests to
also cut back on visitations with have all the information.
to Mike Garland, Explorer Post 803
daughter
your
may
opt
for
that
and
assess glandular function, I would
Benny to keep peace in the houseTIKI-MAST coordinator, during
If people would use their pharother
forego
the
testing.
In
any
case,
ultrasound,
her
first schedule
for an
a
hold. I felt guilty about this, but was macist in partnership with their
festivities
for TIKI-MAST Day at
testing
most
thyroid
is
devoid
of
sigpainless and safe test that would indiso stressed out, I didn't oppose it.
physicians and other health-care
Murray State University Stewart
cate if the "lumps" are solid or filled nificant risks.
Then I read your column. It providers, they'd be better off.
Stadium.
DEAR DR. GOTT: My daughter, 27, made
with fluid.
me realize I was so focused on That's my advice for the day, Abby.
developed
a
fever,
sores
lethargy
and
Receiving awards at the frog leg
If they're solid, I'd follow up with a
Benny's bad behavior, just waiting
SOUTH CAROLINA
supper of Jenny Ridge Bowhunters
thyroid scan, which will indicate in her mouth. Our family doctor diag- to "catch" him doing something
MEDICAL
WORKER
were Bill Settle, Terrell Tidwell,
whether or not the lesions are func- nosed Coxsackie virus. She has had wrong, that I had failed to recognize
tioning. Non-functioning nodules mono and is a dairy herdsman, but all the good things he was doing Sammy Tidwell, Jan Vance, Phillip
DEAR
MEDICAL
WORKER:
should be biopsied and possibly cannot shake this infection. What can and that really, all he wanted was That's excellent advice. ReadMorrison, Paul Myhill, Billy Dodd,
removed. Functioning lumps - seen as she do?
for someone to love him uncondi- ers, take heed.
Ray
Wilford and Steve Cathey.
DEAR READER: Coxsackie viruses tionally, and not expect him to be
"hot spots" on the scan - can be
P.S. Doctors should also be
Thirty years ago*
into
are
more
divided
than
30
different
ignored (unless the blood tests show
"perfect." This is every child's right, informed about any vitamin
Army Dr. Ronald L. Kelley, son
hyperactivity), because they are types. The virus family was so named after all. I also realized we were supplements and over-theof Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kelley of
because the first one was identified in more strict with Benny than my counter medicines
rarely malignant.
you are
Murray. was recently promoted to
own children. My kids don't upset taking.
If the ultrasound reveals fluid-filled Coxsackie, N.Y. years ago.
The viruses cause a number of dis- me because they're older, but
major. He is now serving as a resinodules, I'd stop there. Cysts are nor*5*
dent in psychiatry at Walter Reed
mal and ordinarily do not cause health eases, including infection of the skin, they're certainly not perfect. All
Dear Abby is written by Pauline
General Hospital, Washington, D.C.
problems. Despite this fact, however, mouth, heart and brain. Coxsackie three children should be treated Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips.
Johnny Quertermous won the
some specialists would prefer to biop- viruses are often associated with equally.
*5*
Yesterday, Benny helped me
severe ulcerations in the mouth and
sy such lesions just to make sure.
12th annual Murray Country Club
For everything you need to know
clean the living room without being about wedding planning, order "How
to
Thus, your daughter will have to nose; less common forms produce dis- asked. I scooped
Men's Invitational Golf Tournahim up in my arms Have a Lovely Wedding." Send a busieases
resembling
mononucleosis,
make up her mind whether to be satment with a 144. Dave Barclay was
and told him how much I appreci- ness-sized, self-addressed envelope, plus
polio
and
pleurisy.
isfied with blood tests and an ultrasecond
with 145.
check
or
money
order
for
$3.95
($4.50
in
ated
it
and
what
a
good
helper
he
As with other viruses, antibiotics are
sound (both of which are usually availBirths reported include a girl to
was. His face lit up and he hugged Canada)to: Dear Abby, Wedding Booklet,
useless
in
treatment.
Except
for
heart
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 61054.
able in small community hospitals,
me back. From now on, I will not 0447.
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Jones, a girl to
(Postage is included.)
and will provide essential informa- infection, the Coxsackie syndromes see him
as
his
mother's
son.
I
will
are harmless but irritating, benign
and self-limited. If your daughter see Benny as the individual he is
CONTRACT BRIDGE
takes good care of herself, builds up and focus on the positive.
Thank
you
for
waking
me
up,
her resistance and obtains adequate
Abby. Our blended family will be a
sleep, she will eventually recover.
However, it will take time. lot happier because of your column.
Coxsackie infection is spread from If you print this, please sign me ...
You are South,both sides vul- mistake to let East off the hook by
AWAKENED
person-to-person, so her occupation is
nerable. The bidding has gone:
bidding two diamonds or two
probably not a factor in her illness.
South West notrump at this point; some of the
DEAR AWAKENED: You are North East
To give you related information, I
Dble
Redble 'Pass juiciest penalties in bridge are exto be applauded for your awak- 1V
am sending you a copy of my Health
1
?
acted at the one level.
ening. All I did was write the Pass
Report "Viruses and Cancer." Other
What
would
you
bid
3. Two spades. Game in hearts
now
column. You were the one perreaders who would like a copy should
ceptive enough to read between with each of the following four is certain, and the spade cuebid is
send $2 plus a long, self-addressed,
made to alert partner to the possithe lines, apply it to your own hands?
stamped envelope to P.O. Box 2017, situation
1. 4853 V AJ72•QJ9 46 K84
bility of a slam. A jump to three
and begin to make the
Murray Hill Station, New York, NY necessary
2. 4 KJ93 V J6•AJ942•K5
hearts (forcing) would not fully rechanges. I congratu10156. Be sure to mention the title.
late you.
3. 4 7 V KQ84•AJ76 AJ98
flect the promise of the hand, and
4.•J62 V Q5•KQ53*K962 some other bid-such as two spades
A 1 L_le"
IV1 I
-is necessary to suggest a slam.
* * *
Some might argue that the cuebid
ES I_ CI NI CII a.
1. Two hearts. Your redouble in this sequence promises the ace or
announced 10 or more points, a void in spades. However, it is
WHAT MAKES
DON'T BE LATE
I GUESS I PUT
BUMSTEWD, I CAN READ
but not necessarily heart sup- much more flexible to treat this
PROM LUNCH ..
YOU THINK
VOL LIKE A BOOK!DON'T
MY BOWLING SHOES
port. By bidding two hearts, you cuebid as showing a hand with enorSTOP OFF ANYWHERE
WE NAVE A LOT
I'LL BE
ON TOO SOON
show not only your trump fit but mous potential for slam. In the
LATE?
AFTER LUNCH! --'
OG WORK
also that the redouble was based present case, with your minor-suit
TO 00
on minimum values (your one holdings sitting directly over the
extra point above a minimum doubler, plus your excellent trump
redouble is nothing to get excited support and singleton spade, you
J
O
te-4
about). Three hearts would show have ample justification for such a
a slightly stronger hand. North bid.
should pass two hearts with a
4. Pass. There is no better call
dead-minimum opening bid and available at this stage. You should
/Fr
continue bidding with anything therefore let East's spade bid roll
7.27
more.
around to your partner to see what
2. Double. If we assume that he wants to do. Your pass is 100
partner has a normal opening percent forcing - partner is not
bid, in which case he will pass permitted to pass. If he rebids one
your penalty double, East is apt notrump or two hearts-both weak
roc COURSE, IT HAS A CUSli FOR THE RUGGED INDIVIDU &IANT WIPERS SO '-IOU WON'T ...UNLESS tiOU GET A FLAT
IONE() SUSPENSION 50 YOU
ALIST IN ALL Of US... THE
to wind up with his arm in a sling. rebids - you should pass, as you
HAVE TO LOOK AT ANN BUGS
TIRE, IN WHICH CASE A FLEET
WON'T FEEL ANY BUMPS... A
SPORT UTILITY VEHICLE !!
AND ELECTRONIC 8U1T0115 SO
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE VANS He is likely to go down three - have no extra values. But if North
SOUNDPROOF CABIN SO YOU
800 points-and,in fact,he might names a new suit or makes a jump
'IOU WON'T STRAIN ANY FINWILL RUSH TO YOUR SIDE 50
WON'T HEAR ANY ANNOY IN&
go down even more. It would be a rebid, you will certainly bid again.
GERS AC/TUSTIN& THE MIRRORS YOU WON'T GET ANV DIRT ON
BIRD NOISES CLIMATE CONTROL
YOUR HIKING SCOTS.
. AT LAST, 40U CAN
ZONES AND HEATED SEATS
BE ONE (*11TH NATURE!

By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

Bidding Quiz

lc*

SO YOU WON'T GET CHILLY ...

CROSSWORDS
whisper
44 Sentence
parts
45 Shade tree
47 Cans
48 Rode bike
52 Equine
sound
55 The self
56 Wear away
58 Symbol of
victory
59 Mature
60 Snooped
61 Parisian
season

ACROSS

F-CO Ft Etair1TI-lie is THE DRESS (IOU
ORDERED9
NO. I WAS UtisT
-Tiet_ilN& IT ON I

IR cor VV Co Ft
IT'S UNUSUAL).

c
SO IHE:Re'S A
L0‘./E. fl- frOl"I 1 AND
CCNSPIRACyll
DR AND MRS PaTTERSoN
GOING Cts1,,
WANT To HELP ME_
MI FOR In

WNAT E4SEARE
HIDING' FROM ME-

1 Alphabet
sequence
4 Dark wood
9 Fleetwood 12 Suffix
13 Easy -14 Before
15 Choose
17 Capture
19 Highway
21 Wide shoe
size
22 Mail
receptacle
25 Sawlike part
29 River in
Siberia
30 Veered
32 Apportion
33 Vessel
35 Receded
37 Labor-union
grp.
38 Persian fairy
40 Dry-eyed
42 Stage

I'VE TRIED EVERY GIRL. IN MY .S
ADDRESS BOOK EXCEPT r...1
g
LORETTA GNISH

I WONDER IF SHE EVER HAD
TO REMOVE
_ SURGERY
THAT THIRD
NOSTRIL;P

2

11_0F,AEA. V.0 NEJIA B
-Y 1.1 AIR E
• EM I S T R
ICERMIT
Ft A 0 AT
TA I 1111
SAM
A,E S
RIC MEAT
N ERD
SIN
LEV
I ER
MTNEGLC
MN
O FT
SECT
B LAB OOP
LAR
NEE
OAR
LEI
MI
K NIGHT
E NC I E S
N OIMEM A M ER I L011

DOWN
1 Hasten
2 Chicago's St
3 Cheers and

6

team
8 Affirmations
9- culpa
10 Timetable
abbr

12

17
ill

11

p.18
ill

ill

23

ill

26

27

28

31

ill

29

i10

14

16

15

22

9

8

13

19

HE'S
WEAKENING

7

iii ii
ill

33

35

'34

,rd

39

38

ill

42

55 4-

it) DO LUTA iT

59

ill

•

dill

50
I HAVE THE DAL_ 5ift
WHAT DO YOU Lakwr ME

ill

d ii

PEANUTS

a

TODAY IN HISTORY
By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, July 27, the
208th day of 2001. There are 157
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On July 27. 1789, Congress established the Department of Foreign Affairs, the forerunner of the
Department of State.
On this date:
In 1866, Cyrus W. Field finally
succeeded, after two failures, in
laying the first underwater telegraph cable between North America and Europe.
In 1940. Bugs Bunny made his
"official" debut in the Warner
Brothers animated cartoon "A Wild
Hare."
In 1976. Air Force veteran Ray
Brennan became the first person to
die of what came to be known as
Legionnaire's Disease following an
American Legion convention in
Philadelphia.
In 1980, on day 267 of the Iranian hostage crisis, the deposed
Shah of Iran died at a military hospital outside Cairo. Egypt. at age
60.
Five years ago: Terror struck the
Atlanta Olympics as a pipe bomb
exploded at Centennial Olympic
Park. killing one person and injuring more than 100. American Gail
Devers won the women's 100-meter dash.
One year ago: Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic called
presidential, parliamentary and local elections for the following September.(The election would result
in Milosevic's fall from power.)
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Home Delivery
3 mo.
6 mo.
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$20.25
$40.50
$78.00

Local Mail
(Calloway. Graves & Marshall

3 mo.
6 mo.
1 yr.

$25.00
$50.00
$85.00
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4 Fit for food
5 Streisand ID
6 Unlock
(poet.)
7 Baseball

3

Mr. and Mrs. Chip Veale, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Morgan and a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. George Newton, July 21; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly Gene Woods, July 22; a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Steve Shelton and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Grooms,
July 23.
Forty years ago
Donna Grogan was crowned as
the queen of the 1961 Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Fair. Mitzi Ellis was first runner-up. Ann Story,
second runner-up, and Sheryl Williams, third runner-up.
Recent births reported at Murray
Hospital include a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Walter Brushee, a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lassiter
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis E.
Jackson.
Lt. Col. Dale Parker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R.R. Parker of Murray, is
serving with the United States
Army in Korea.
Fifty years ago
Pfc. Billy G. Thurmond, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Thurmond, is
serving with the Seventh Division's
49th Field Artillery Battalion in Korea.
An informal commencement for
the summer graduates of Murray
State College will be Aug. 3 at 4:30
p.m. in the Little Chapel auditorium
with Dr. Ralph H. Woods. MSC
president, as speaker. Cleo Gillis
Hester, registrar, said 89 students
have made applications for degrees
to the summer event.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Wilson. July 24;
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Wallis
Rogers, July 25.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

GARFIELD
1
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WI

11 So-so grade
16 Temporary
beds
18 Want
20 Distrust
22 Daddy
23 Musical
instruments
24 Sailing ship
26 Of falling
back
27 Lift
28 At--for
words
31 Apportions
34 Three (pref )
36 Exhausted
39 Mental image
41 Crescent
shape
43 Girl's name
46 Type of fish
48 Edible seed
49 Breakfast
item
50 Female deer
51 Computer
abbr
53 Obtain
54 "- Haw"
57 Down (pref
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Man denied
assets after
attempted
murder
NEW YORK(AP) A man who
beat his wife nearly to death when
she decided to seek a divorce will
lose most of his share of their multimillion-dollar assets because of his
violent act, a judge has ruled.
Justice Jacqueline Silbermann's
ruling means Theresa Havell, an
investment firm owner, gets about
$17 million and the husband, Aftab
Islam. an unemployed banker, gets
about $400,000. The husband's
attorney said the decision, made
public Wednesday, is apparently
unprecedented in New York.
For most long-term marriages,
assets are divided equally upon
divorce and marital fault is not considered. The important factor is usually the economic impact on a
spouse.
But extreme violence. "so egregious and uncivilized as to bespeak a
blatant disregard of the marital relationship -- misconduct that shocks
the conscience of the court," compels Justice between the parties, the
judge said.
Islam attacked his wife of 20 years
with a 10-pound barbell in April
1999 in their Manhattan home. He
said he was angry that she asked for
a divorce.
Islam. now 61, pleaded guilty last
August to first-degree assault and
was sentenced to eight years and
four months in prison.
-The husband violently attacked
his wife .with a barbell, causing her
teeth and portions of her jaw to fly
across the room and bloodying her
until her features were unrecognizable.- Silbermann wrote in her 32page decision.
"He continued his murderous
assault in front of three of his young
children, despite their cries and pleas
tlic judge
or him to .
ued.
Islam said in court that he was
-truly sorry for the pain and suffering I have caused my wife and children Without lo(lking around, he
beg.ged Ha‘ell. 55. and their six children. now ages I I to 22. to forgive
hiin
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CARS

Murray Middle
Breakfast
Thursday - Poptarts; Friday Danish. Toast, cereal, juice and
milk are available daily.
Lunch
Thursday - corn dogs, cheeseburger; Friday - foot long cheesey
dog, pizza. Vegetables, fruit, milk,
ice cream, bottled water and fruit
roll-ups are available daily.
Murray High
Breakfast
Thursday - sausage biscuit;
Friday - Danish. Toast, cereal,juice
and milk are available daily.
Lunch
Thursday - turkey and cheese
sandwich, chef salad with crackers;
Friday
:foot long hot dog, ham and
cheese sandwich. Hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, pizza, fruit, vegetables, milk, ice cream, snack crackers, cookies and canned fruit drinks
are available daily.

Menus for the various lunchrooms in the city schools for the
opening days, Aug. 1 and 2, have
been released by Judy Clark, food
service director of Murray City
Calloway
County
Schools.
Schools are scheduled to open
Aug. 9.
The menus, subject to occasional change, are as follows:
MURRAY CITY
Murray Elementary
Breakfast
Thursday - Poptarts; Friday cinnamon pastries. Toast, cereal,
juice and milk are available daily.
Lunch
Thursday - chicken nuggets,
peanut butter and jelly sandwich;
Friday - sack lunch - hot dog,
peanut butter and jelly sandwich.
Vegetables, assortment of fresh
and canned fruit and juice and
milk available daily.

Olympics praise
Cincinnati
for 2012 games
COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) U.S. Olympic officials on
Thursday praised Cincinnati's bid
for the 2012 Summer Games and
said they would not have visited
the area if they did not think it
was worthy of playing host to the
event.
This is -a- very- real, serious
bid," Charles Moore, a 1952
Olympic gold medalist and leader
of the site selection panel, said at
a news conference."We think it is
legitimate and we respect it."
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Use it toward the purchase of a New 2001 Chevrolet or GMC.
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Some restrictions apply
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In Our Backyard is published by the
Murray Ledger & Times. We are
located at 1001 Whitnell Avenue,
Murray. Kentucky 42071-1040.
You may reach us by phone at
(270) 753-1916. by fax at (270) 753-1927.
or by e-mail at mlt@murrayledger.com.
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Murray, KY
A Work In Progress

•
By
Edward Sheridan

Community's thriving spirit not deterred
t has definitely been a
year of comings and
goings'‘as far as development is concerned
in the city of Murray.
The city is saying
hello to a slew of
expansions to existing businesses and institutions, even more
retail growth, and new restaurants, some of which were
enticed to come to Murray after
the sale of alcohol by the drink
was legalized.

On the other hand, the city
said goodbye to its main tourist
attraction and one of its largest
employers.

"Where should we eat?"
Even before Murray voters
chose to legalize the sale of alcohol by the drink in restaurants
in the city limits, the city was
already attracting big-name
eateries, such as Ryan's
Steakhouse, which committed
to come to town in early 2000.
The approximately $3 mil-

BUILDING?
REMODELING?
Come See Your Hometown Folks First!

Altana.
sow'

Builders
Discount

Dishwashers
Ranges & Ovens
Cooktops
Microwaves
Refrigerators
& More!

MBE

Amana.

EPLACEMENT
INSTALLATIONS

Ward-Elkins
411 Maple Street • Murray, KY • 753-1713

lion, 167-foot-long Ryan's
building will locate in front of
the Lowe's Discount Warehouse
on Wal-Matt Drive. A little further to the south, construction
has begun on another unique
dining establishment.
Even though its colorful
makeup has clashed with city
regulations, construction is rapidly progressing —
on the Long
John Silver's/ A&W restaurant
just off Highway 121.
The Murray Board of Zoning
Adjustments reached a compromise with the restaurant, which
will become only the second
such collaborative establishment in the United States, over
its signage in June after Long
John Silver's/ A&W originally
requested too many exterior
signs.
Another restaurant that is
coming along rapidly in its construction efforts is Applebee's
Neighborhood Grill and Bar,
which based its decision to
come to Murray largely on the
new alcohol laws.
Lexington-based
firm
Thomas and King Inc. closed on
purchasing the property in
June. Prior to that, construction
crews had been busy working
the property, located near
Burger King, into shape to
determine whether or not it was
capable of handling such a
restaurant.
The current goal is to have
the Murray Applebee's open by
Oct. 2 of this year. As a pair of
newer restaurants are discovering, however, even an already
existing building can take quite
a bit of work.
Puryear, Tenn., mainstay, The

Big Apple Cate, announced in
May that it intends to set up
shop in Murray. The restaurant
will be located in the old
English Farms building behind
the Cheri Theatres.
While that building is being
converted to house The Big
Apple, another high-profile
restaurant, The Bull Pen, is in
the process of renovating the
old Bright's building on the
court square.
The Bull Pen, owned by Bob
and Stefane Bradley, will also
serve alcohol, but will be split
into three different levels. One
floor will be the main dining
area, which will not contain a
bar. The upstairs floor will have
a bar and will be a more upscale
dining area. The bottom floor
will
house a
children's
area/game room, which will be
off-limits to alcohol and smoking.
Bradley is shooting to have
The Bull Pen open by
September of 2001.

Growing and growing
and growing...
While Murray continued to
attract new businesses and
restaurants over the past year,
several of the city's existing
establishments decided to
expand their operations —
which was not always an easy
thing.
The Murray Woman's Clinic,
for example, began trying last
September to purchase property
at 717 Elm St. to further expand
its services. Part of that process
was to rezone the back half of
the property for business use.
Please See Page 3
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University preparing for more construction ahead
From Page 2
Nearly five months later,
though, the clinic was still
attempting to get the measure
passed by the Murray City
Council after surrounding residents mounted a campaign to
try and stop the rezoning.
Those efforts failed, however,
and now the clinic is proceeding
with plans to construct a onestory, brick office building that
will allow it to further expand
its services.
The clinic's neighbor to the
west, the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, also continued its efforts to expand by
adding a wellness center and an
additional primary care unit in
neighboring Marshall County.
Gone, but not forgotten
While
Murray
State
University President Dr. Kern
Alexander officially retired June
30, his mark on the university's
campus will be evident for
years to come.
Although the university
undertook several projects over
IIIMPIvigler 01 the past year,
none drew as
of a
much
response from
the local corn, munity as the
decision to erect
white
the
Kentucky horse
farm-style fence
Dr. Kern
that now surAlexander
rounds
Roy
Stadium.
Stewart
The fence was tied in to the
construction of brick pillars at
the university's entrances near
the stadium. The fence also
plays a part in MSU's plans to
construct a new Development
and Alumni Affairs Center in
the area.
The new center will be located just off Arcadia Circle, to the
north of Union Planters Bank's
University Branch. MSU officials hope to have the project
completed before homecoming
of this year.
Visitors coming in from the
north will also be greeted by a

Construction has been almost non-stop
at MSU.
410:=

...
..
...•
or--

..
..,

ror.-

departure brought concerns
over the area's reputation as a
tourist spot, Murray residents
would discover later that the
city's economy was about to
suffer a far greater blow.
Mattel, which in 1999 was the
employer,
city's
largest
announced in April that it
would close its doors in Murray
sometime early next year and
move its operations to Mexico.
Nearly 980 jobs will be lost
when the plant finally shuts
down.
Smaller layoffs would folloIN,
Mattel's news. At one point,
Chemical
Vanderbilt
Corporation laid off all but 13 of
its 126 employees. Those
employees have gradually been
called back since that time.
Ryan Foods laid off 38
employees in April while it
shifted its shipping operations

-rirgeo.lar

—
lc
t:

1

new brick sign displaying the
university's name.
A construction crew has been
busy all winter and spring
working on the new addition to
the university's special education building. The education
building will be named after
Alexander.
Meanwhile,another company
was putting the finishing touches on a $1 million facade for the
MSU Business Building.
Business decisions
Along with the comings,
there have also been plenty of
goings for local residents to contend with as of late.
In May 2000, Murray received
the news that it would be losing
its most recognizable tourist
National
the
attraction,
Scouting Museum.
Boy Scouts of America officials cited low attendance numbers as the reason for the decision to move the museum from
Murray to a new location in
Irving, Texas, directly across the
street from the BSA's national
headquarters.
While the Scouting Museum's

Please See Page 4
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Murray, Calloway County area continues to build
a
0

BERNARD

a.)

From Page 3
to Nashville, Tenn. The layoffs were part of
an eventful year for Ryan Foods, which
merged with its largest competitor, Suiza
Foods Corp., earlier in April. The layoffs
were not connected to the merger, however.
Not finished yet
Despite the tough economic times,

A forklift (at left) loads items from the former Scouting Museum, while workers
(above)construct roadwork for the new 68/80 four-lane highway.
Murray was still able to show enough ecoPlus, the new U.S. 68/Ky.. 80 project that
nomic diversity to attract a Holiday Inn will link Aurora to Mayfield via a four-lane
Express, the Murray-Calloway County highway is still on the horizon, currently in
Funeral Home,Calloway County Goodwill the state's six-year highway plan.
Store, and two new strip malls.

Come 1k enjoy our beautiful
ed. unique park

'Private and Semi-Private Rooms Available.
• Licensed Nurse On Staff • Medication Administration
• 24 Hour Supervision and...Lots of TLC from a
considerate and caring staff.
'Financial Assistance Available If Qualified.

:finjmarraC
7L4DDGE

“When You Need More Than Assisted Living"

753-7109
1505 Stadium View Dr.
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ne of the most focal
parts of Murray is
Murray State
University. And
within that, the
most historic building is
Wrather Hall.
Now known as Wrather
Museum,the building was the
first building on campus, when
it was known as Murray
Normal School.
In 1973, four people were
given the idea to take the old
building and use it to preserve
history. "It was then (the
University of Kentucky)sent a
representative of their museum
and asked my husband to give
one of the saddleNgs from the
1800s to use in the museum,"
Libby Hart said."A group of us
got together and thought we'd
love to have a museum of our
own."
Founding members Hart,

A.W. Simmons Jr., Walt
Apperson and Betty Lowery's
next task was finding the funding to create the museum.
Wrather Hall had to be renovated, so the founding members
went to Frankfort, Ky., to lobby
for money.
The members also joined
forces with poet/author Jesse
Stuart to create a fundraiser.
Stuart authorized copies of his
book,"My World" and used
them as a promotional drive.
The fundraiser took in $20,000.
The museum primarily consisted of artifacts, history, documents from the Jackson
Purchase area. They decided to
call it the Jackson Purchase
Heritage Museum. But most
commonly, it is known as
exhibits the museum received
Wrather Museum.
was a replica of Parker's Barber
Since then, the museum has
in Mayfield, Ky. The barShop
been flooded with donations
ber shop was previously on
and exhibits. One of the first

BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times photo

Wrather holds plenty of history

exhibit at the World's Fair in
Knoxville.
Museum manager Kate
Please See Page 6

BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times photo

pow °pep
gn Murray

To better serve our customers, Lake Region
Propane, is serving only the Marshall County area
and Calloway County Propane Gas will be serving
only the fine folks of Calloway County.
C.4 LL US BEFORE YOUR NEXT PROPANE FILL UP.
Ow.

Several Civil War items are on display at Wrather (top
right), and the elegant Red Room (above) serves as a
greeting room at the museum.

Calloway County
Propane Gas
3040 Hwy.94 East • 753-8011
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Donations can preserve MSU's own piece of history
From Page 5
Reeves said that exhibit is special to people
who visit the museum because so many
people remember Parker's.
"N1y dad had his hair cut there," Reeves
said.
Other points of interest the museum has
is the radio exhibit which includes the history of Nathan B. Stubblefield and the
Civil War in Kentucky exhibit, which has
an actual constitution of the Confederacy.
Currently, the museum features the Ms.
-Toyama Friendship Doll. This doll has
been on loan from the Speed Art Museum
in Louisville for the past year.
Reeves said the doll has been a huge
success for the museum because of the
International student population on MSU's
campus."That was the big tie-in," she
said. "It has worked out well for us."
Reeves said it was pleasing to her to see
the response of the visitors.
"When they come in, you can see their
eyes light up," Reeves said. "They don't
expect to see anything native like that."
Another exhibit the museum has is
selected artwork from Helen LaFrance, an

20 0 2

JEEP

Photo
orowoed by MSU

Kentucky
poet/author
Jesse
Stuart
(right) is
shown
signing
copies of
his book
"My World"
for a
Wrather
promotional
drive.
artist from Mayfield.
Reeves said the museum does not generally feature people's personal artwork, but
in this case she made an exception.
LaFrance's work portrays the African
American's role in the South post Civil
War. "I liked these because they tell a
story."
However, the most recent addition to the
museum is a new program called the

LIBERTY

Endowment for Excellence. People can
now make donations to the preservation of
•
the museum.
Reeves said the idea began when she
began making donations to the campus's
Vision Quest fundraising campaign. She
realized that if people were willing to
donate to the campus, they might be willing to donate to the museum.
—Brandi Williams

NEXT

GREATjElEr iDUA

The signature grille and round headlamps declare
its legendary roots --Willys MB,jeep CJ and Jeep Wrangler.
This 60-year heritage of 4x4 leadership is
precisely what allows the 2002 jeep
Liberty to break fresh ground: with a
rugged suspension system that
smoothes slickrock and blacktop, an exceptionally refined
3.7L Power Tech V6 engine* that delivers 210 horsepower,
and available supplemental side air bags* that offer a new
level of protection.With responsive on-road agility
alongside its legendary off-road capability,Jeep
Liberty stands ready for adventure.

Jeep

9
Carin
S4
0
CHRYSLER•PLYMOUTH-CODGE•JEEP FIVE STAR

1400 N. 12TH • MURRAY,KY 00000
Emad 5star@cains.net•(270)753-6670 FAX
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JAWILES0'
Andy Gurly (left) jams on a Jamie
Jameson (right) custom-made Jameson
guitar.

Jamie Jameson
creates custom
guitars, which
create custom music
Jamie Jameson, owner of
Jameson Music, is making
his own music these days.
Jameson has started making a new kind of guitar that
combines two kinds of electric guitars into one.
"I started with .the idea of
a couple different types of
guitars," Jameson said.
Jameson said there are two
types of electric guitars: a
single coil and a
Humbucker.
A single coil has a brighter
sound and is usually used
for blues and country music.
A Humbucker, which is like
two single coils together in
one guitar, has a warmer
sound and can be used for
harder rock songs.
With the Jameson AG100
— the guitar he created —
both sounds can come from
the same guitar.
Jameson's secret is the
push-pull switch, which
changes the guitar from a
single coil to a Humbucker.
This type of guitar is also
called a stacked Humbucker.
It has three pick-ups rather
than the one of the single
coil or the two of the
Humbucker.
"What you've got is a very
versatile guitar that you can
play Stevie Ray Vaughn and
Eric Clapton on," he said.
Jameson said he decided
to make the guitars after
checking into other guitar
manufacturers and finding

out
no
one
had
reall)
tried
to market this
style ot
guitar.
"No one
had ever really marketed the
idea before," he
said.
Those who buy the custom-made guitars have the
option of picking the neckstyle and color of the guitar,
something that doesn't come
with mass-produced guitars.
"We want to make your
guitar the way you want it,"
Jameson said.
Jameson said that so far
his guitars have proven to
be successful ... and difficult
to keep in stock. He said out
of the 12 he has made, most
of them are spoken for
before they are halfway finished.
Andy Gurly, instructor at
Jameson.Music, is the proud
owner of Jameson's third
guitar.
Gurly, who has taught

members of Fuel to
play guitar, and who has
played guitar for the Van
Zants song "Rage," said the
guitar has one of the quietest pickup of any guitar
he's ever played.

"I love this guitar and play
it at every gig," Gurly said.

—Melissa Stoneberger

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
SINCE 1944

Bob Billington, CPCU

Robert Billington. Jr.

Jason Billington. CIC
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Where to look to
hook the `big `un'
—Fishing notes on the lakes
area from Jerry Alaupin
-The v\arrner claysmd nights of summer seem to be helping man\ mglers take more blue-gill and Catfish to the
Jeaning
lhe oter temperature has risen c\cr so slowly to 75
,ie_=,rees, and most of the shallow ,.vater ,,t-ecies of fish are
ery d tiye.
kive usually turn to the
large blucgill and the much
larger shellcrackers red ,
tar at this time of the season — partly because thi
are so much tun and part!-.% because the taste is so
good
Normalk. the bedding
season of the suntish lasts
tor a couple of nionths,.
and then they arc oft and
running. Food doesn't
seem to be a problem
because they will eat just
about anything. This
helps the anglers.
Shallow bays, inlets and
creeks all have a population of sunfish of some
size for the anglers to
chase and enjoy. The larger ones can be found
deeper.
Most of these shallow
water areas are periodically raided
Jerry Maupin photo
by the larger predator fish — cat- Jerry (right) and a friend
fish, largemouth bass, crappie and haul one in.
stripers. The major feeding periods
rotate on a regular schedule, advancing daily for about 45
minutes.
The young fry (hatchlings) of most species go through a
period of swimming together with one purpose in mind —
eat and stay alive. In a very short time, the predator species
have outgrown the bait fish and no longer swim with them,
except to eat.
There are several species of catfish that can be taken in.
the shallows. Most are good to eat. The prime species, however, is in the deeper water.
It is the choice of almost everyone who eats catfish, but is
usually a little harder to catch because it stays on the move
in deeper water. These perfect specimens prefer to eat minnows-such as the threadfin shad, gizzard shad, skipjack and
yellow perch.

•

Please See Page 11

Dwight, Karen and Justin not only sell
GE appliances they use them tool

Come Let Them Show You The GE Advantages.

MURRAY APPLIANCE
212 E. Main Street

753-1586

"We service or carry partsfor all major brands of major appliances."
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Striper season usually lasts into October, November
From Page 10
To find these big cats, one
needs to fish the main channel of the river, where the
temperature is slightly cooler
and almost always moving. A
sonar unit to locate the edges
of the river channel is a must
because they frequent these
areas most of the time.
The sonar also helps the
angler by showing exactly
how deep the catfish are
holding and when the boat is
positioned over them.
Sometimes these catfish
weigh as much as 50 pounds,
and the one-time world
record is 105 pounds.
It came from the Tennessee
River below the Kentucky
Dam a few years ago, and
I'm sore there are others that
size or greater still there.
We are still waiting for the
young shad fry population to

reach a size where the larger
striper species will begin to
chase and feed on them daily.
Once this begins, the entire
striper species position themselves where they can feed
on these shad by ambushing
them.
They surround the schools
of shad and then attack them
by pushing them to the surface. The stripers will fill
their stomachs and, if there
are any shad left, they will
kill Item. They will allow
these vanquished shad to
sink toward the bottom, feeding the catfish and drum.
The season of the stripers
usually lasts well into the
month of October, and sometimes early November. It provides an almost daily chase
of the fish.
Many anglers truly love
the sequence of events which
the stripers provide, not to

Jerry Maupin photo

Jerry got another one.

the great table fare.
Some of the best lures to
use for stripers are the roostertail spinners, silver buddy
metal blades, slab spoons or
other shiny silver minnow
bodies.
Both Kentucky and Barkley
lakes have an excellent supply of active stripers. Once
they begin to chase the shad,
mention

they can be found.
There are liberal limits for
each species and a size limit
for the two larger species. Be
sure you can identify the
ones that must be of legal
length before you keep them.
Most marinas and resorts
have pamphlets published by
the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources that will
give the legal limits for each
species.
Each dock and resort has a
cleaning area where you may
properly clean and package
your catch. Some provide
freezers for their guests until
they are ready to leave.
Fishing tackle is easily
acquired over the Twin Lakes
area, so any would-be angler
can take part and fish.
This area is one of the best
in the country for outdoor
enthusiasts, who enjoy just
about an sport or activity.

Your Bank, Your Convenience, Your Way, Your AREA
EVENING BANKING
KROGER
Open till 7 p.m.
(Monday thru Friday)

SATURDAY BANKING
KROGER
Open 9 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Experience the AREAadvantage of longer banking
hours in the Murray area.
AREA Bank offers the convenience of longer banking hours. At AREA Bank.
we know what you need when it comes to truly superior banking convenience such as extended hours, more locations, Internet banking and telephone banking. We think its important for you to be able to bank whenever you want, wherever you want. You really can have it all!
Visit us online

Member FDIC

at www.abcbank.com

LENDER

INTERNET BANKING
at www.abcbank.com
MORE ATMS
• Curris Center
• MCC Hospital
• 12th & Chestnut, North
• 12th & Story, South
• Kroger
QUICKLINE
24-hour phone access to your
accounts 1-800-594-3671
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by Lilburn Linn, and the
name was after called Lynn
Grove.
Coldwater: Coldwater has
two legends that describe
its name.
.445
The first is that a man
According to "The Story of
opened a store where the town
Calloway County 1822 to 1976," stands and sold whiskey there.
there are.some interesting oriPeople called the liquor "hot
gins to the names of some of
water," and as a play on words,
Calloway-County's towns.
the town was called Coldwater.
Although these names could be
Another legend is that a man
taken with a grain of salt
operated a store a little west of
because the book offers this dis- the town. The only drink he
claimer:
served was cold water, and the
"This report is made -from old name was given from the drink.
people's information secured
Hazel: Hazel was either
from old people living in the
named from the dense hazel
localities mentioned, and may
groves that grow there, or from
not be accurate:"
a conductor who worked on the
Lynn Grove: Lynn Grove was first railroad running through
originally named Leonville for
the town and named it for his
store owner Leon Blythe.
daughter.
Later, the store w'as bought
New Providence: New

Give Your
Home A
Makeover!!

Providence was named by early
county citizens who migrated
from the Kentucky city of
Providence.
Almo: Almo was named by
the train crew that that worked
on the first track running
through this county.
Stella: Stella was named by
Mr. Scarbrough who donated

the land to build a post office.
He named it for his youngest
daughter, Stella.
Tobacco: Tobacco was first
called "Need More" because the
first store in the city never had
much to offer. Later a tobacco
house was built there and
tobacco prized and shipped
from there.

Why Choose High Energy •
1. Christian Run Company.
2. Certified Counselors That Care
3. Guaranteed Results
4. Affordable For Everyone
3. Promote Healthy Lifestyle Changes..No Drugs
O. last, Safe, Easy, Effective (Lose 30 Pounds In 10 Weeks)
7. Supported & Recommended By Local Physicians
S. And The I ist Goes On!

Our Program Offers:

• VINYL FLOOR COVERING
•WALLPAPER & BORDERS
'CARPET • HARDWOOD FLOORING
• CUSTOM MINI BLINDS

Fast, but very safe weight loss •
over 50 board certified physicians
professional supervision • nutritional counseling behavior modification classes •(open to the public)
grocery store foods: 4 snacks daily
• a written guarantee & much
more!(where else can you get all of
)• no shots • no drugs
Pam Parrish, new manager, has lost

SO 1/2 lbs. & 45 in.
and still losing!

PAINT PLUS
Hwy. 641 South • Bel-Air Center • Murray, KY • 759-4979
Owners — Paul Myhill & Sammy Tidwell

WEIGHT CONTROL CENTER

(2.70)767-0780
:105 N. 12th St. • University Plaza • Ilrs: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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When Dr. WA. Franklin
became the principal at MurraN
High School in 1980, he saw a
field of dreams in the five-acre
landscape across the creek in the
southwest corner of the campus.
Actually, make that several
fields.
Over 20 years later, Franklin's
vision along Doran Road and
Johnson Boulevard will be realized this fall when MHS unveils
its new $650,000 on-campus athletic complex, just months after
Franklin announced his retirement after nine years as superinMurray
the
of
tendent
Independent School System.
officially
who
Franklin,
stepped down June 30 but
remains involved with other
construction projects within the
school district, is counting down
the days until the three-year
project — two soccer fields, a
softball field and renovations to

Page I3
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Introducing Ming
Arriving in July 2001

•

•

Bridal Registry & Gifts
111 5. 4th St. • Murray • 739-2100
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.• .at. 10 a.m.-2 p.m

'Jew Owner - Sarah Coursey Curd

Mon.-Fri. 10-6 • Sat. 10-4
702 North 12th St.
(JCPenne Center)
753-1663
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Main field named after Lady Tiger Mallary France
From Page 13
the tennis courts — is completed.
"The vision in 1970(when the
current high school was
opened) was to use that land for
athletics, and that was before
we had soccer," Franklin said.
"When I came back as superintendent, little by little the plan
came together and we found the
financing to pay for it, and I'm
very proud to be fortunate
enough to be here for that.
"When I drive by there, I'll

know that I had a part in that."
Murray will host its first
sporting events at the complex
when the Tiger and Lady Tiger
soccer teams play day games at
Mallary France Field.
The field, named for an allstate girls' soccer player at MHS
who died in an automobile accident last September, measures
130 yards long by 75 yards wide
and will have lights installedin
time for the 2002 season.
Both teams will play night
games at Ty Holland Field this

year, but will be able to practice
at the on-campus game field, a
smaller practice field adjacent to
the game field, and potentially a
third field on the north side of
the campus, where a temporary
practice field was designed last
fall along Sycamore Street.
"The main field will be the
proper width that if we wanted
to, it could be extended for a
college game," Franklin said.
"We would like our field to host
tournaments and maybe eventually the regional tournament."

The Mallary France Memorial
Fund generated over $40,000
towards the construction of the
athletic complex, and Franklin
believes the field's dedication
provided some closure for
France's family, friends and
teammates.
"As her dad said, maybe we
can get something positive out
of this(tragedy)and have a new
soccer field,"-Franklin said.
The softball team will move
Please See Page 15

Doll' I 'turn .yoilr
bat.1 'to -p.Eith
Scott Foster, D.C.
Certified Insurance Counselor

Calloway County Chiropractic

"Your Hometown Insurance Source"

1625 Hwy. 121N
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-6100

AUTO • BOAT • BUSINESS• HOME • RENTER§• MOBILE HOME • LIFE
TravelersProperty.F
raartIty
roup

104 North 4th Street • P.O. Box 1394
Murray, KY 42071

Complete Formal Wear Headquarters

Pamela Kane•Tracy D. McKinney•Debra Green

753-3500
McKinney Insurance Services is a professional independent insurance
agency providing insurance to individual and commercial customers. Our
success is the result of superior responsiveness and personalized individual
service to our customers. We will maintain a strong commitment to an educated and informed work force, continuous improvement of our processes,
and timely professional service when responding to your insurance needs.
Please contact one of our friendly and knowledgeable associates for additional information on how we can serve you.

We invite your inquires.

dirt

ILa b10",

Formal Wear and Limousine
304 Main Street
Murray, KY 42071
(270).753.1300
(270)759-4713
1-888-FOR MRJS
1-888-367-6757

116 N. Market
Paris, TN 38242
(731)642-5300

Weddings, Proms, Banquets,
Birthdays and Anniversaries
< Toll Free Nationwide >

1-888-9LUXURY
1-888-958-9879
...... • •
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Site will also field softball,
new tennis fence work

FREE
5-minute facial to revitalize your skin
See younger-looking skin in minutes with a free hydrating facial at
Merle Norman. Dull, drab skin is renewed to look radiantk beautitul. Call for an appointment today.
Indetdentiv owned and operated

MERLE

noRmAn

COSMETiC STUDIOS
Bel-Air Center • Murray, KY • 753-6926

3 offices in Murray
to serve you!

753-1893
AUNION PLANTERS BANK
(0Copyrightfort

'11:1”1 PLIIIICN 11111k.

Ntcrnbci 1-1)1(

www.unionplanters.corn

y()
oine
COLLECTION
B\
Austin
(
GRACE' L l'ATTERNS
BLEND WITH CONTRASTING
TEXTURES TO ENHANCE ANY
ROOM WITH VERSATILE AND
APPEALING STYLE
JUST ARRIVED AT

1.1
;

L GALLERY
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - .5 p.m.
a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sat.'

301 N. 12th St.
University Square
Murray • 759-1019

"Home of the Ultimate
in Custom Framing"

• Limited Edition Prints
• Unique Photo Frames
• Silk Plants & Trees
• Mistfors

From Page 14
from Chestnut Park to its ne‘\
diamond in the spring, complete
with lights, 195-foot outfielddimensions (the minimum distance for the outfield wall is 190
feet from home plate) and the
same Kentucky fescue grass
used to sod the soccer fields.
Each field will have its own
irrigation system, which will
give the softball field a head start
towards 2002;
"Softball isn't a fall sport, but
we wanted to give that grass all
of July and all of August to
grow," said Franklin, who came
across some unusual softball
dimensions during his 38-year
career in education.
"When I was at Bowling
Green, the softball fence was at
250 feet, and no girl will ever hit
a home run there. You have to
have a minimum,but we wanted
it to be a good field for he girls."
Meanwhile, a new fence has
been erected and new lights and
windscreens are in store for the
five tennis courts neighboring
the newer complex grounds.
A sixth court is in the works,
which would shorten the length
of matches and enable the
Murray boys' and girls' tennis
teams to play all their home
matches at one site.
"It is on our wish list to put a
sixth court on that corner, but
that's not part of the current
project," Franklin said. "I don't
want to.predict when that would
happen, but we wanted to make
that a place where the kids want
•
to play tennis."
The .project does include an
expansion of the football fieldhouse to include boys' and girls'
locker rooms for soccer, softball
and tennis, restrooms and a centrally-located concession stand.
The three existing bridges
across the drainage ditch will
serve as entrances to the complex and passages to the high
school restrooms before the
fieldhouse is expanded.
Temporary bleachers are
planned for the upcoming school
year, but permanent seating for
both sports will be installed in
the near future. A seven-foot

Will surround the complex.
Franklin sees Many benefits in
the new arrangement.
"It's a tremendous advantage
because our kids don't have to
get in a vehicle and leave school
to go to the practice field,"
Franklin said. "Safety is a big
issue; and the coaches and facilities are already there. We also
have more parking at the
school."
Ty Holland Field, the home of
MHS football since 1939 and
Tiger baseball since 1940, will
continue to host both sports
when the soccer programs complete the transition to the oncampus complex.
While some of the original
plans had mapped out a new
baseball diamond at MHS,
Franklin estimates that a new
football stadium and track will
be erected at the current football
practice field in 10 years.
At one time, we were thinking about doing one soccer field
and haying softball and baseball
(at MHS) — we had the room to
do it," said Franklin, who added
that,the baseball team will likely
retain a permanent home at
Holland but that the football
grandstand is on its last legs
despite a major overhaul for this
fall.
"Ty Holland wasn't really suited for baseball because there's
not enough room behind home
plate, but our players, parents
and community really like playing (baseball) at Tv Holland and
we've continued to make
upgrades there."
After two years and 2,000
loads of dirt were used to create
the 'foundation for N1urray's oncomplex,
athletic
campus
Franklin witnessed support for
the project grow as the completion date drew closer and closer.
"I've seen the enthusiasm
grow," Franklin said. "At first, it
was just a concept on paper and
we were toying with what we
might do. But once people saw
that the trees Were gone and we
moved the dirt in, everybody
began to realize the possibility."
—Mike Ohstrom

fence

estate company specializing in
innovative marketing plansfor all
areas ofReal Estate.
As experienced negotiators,
Campbell Realty believes in
creating a win/win
situation for all their
clients. When you need
a knowledgeable
realtor who can
give you straight
forward advice
on the area
housing
market, call
Campbell
Rea141.

The Garland's offer this elegant estate
situated on 18 acres of beautifully manicured
landscaping and 3 acres of lake front that you can
call all you own! Just behind the front door you are
greeted within a regal entry foyer with a grand staircase,
roman columns, and an arched entry leading to the living room
with dramatic 18ft. ceilings. Entertain with elegance in the
formal dining room. This 4 bedroom 31/2 bath estate offers an
exquisite interior with plenty of warmth and elegance, plus a
76 X 120 heated riding arena, and a well-maintained 40 X 60,
6-stall barn. This unique estate has every convenience for
the discriminating buyer.
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1984 Laker cross country
team carved their own niche
in time as the school's
and state's champions
A 17th anniversary
1984 boys' cross country
may not have the same
team at CCHS, a celebration would be fitting conappeal or drama that a
sidering that the pro10th, 25th or 50th might
possess.
gram's founder, Jim Nix,
retired this past spring as
But when cross coun• the school district's directry season begins this fall'
tor of pupil personnel.
at Calloway County, 17
Nix coached the
years will have passed
Lakers to fifth place in
since the Laker harriers
the Class AA state meet
captured the high
in 1982 before leaving the
school's lone athletic
post, and Calloway took
state championship.
And according to Dan third the following year
at state before the 29Thompson, coach of the

The 1984 Laker cross-country team — hoists its Kentucky state championship trophy
overhead.

year-old Thompson came ing experience,"
Thompson said of the
aboard.
"I was an experienced 1984 team."Jimmy Nix
was the athletic director
runner at that point, but
at that time, and he was
that was my first coach-

chiefly responsible for
that team. He started
recruiting (the athletes)
in middle school, and he
Please See Page 18

Swift Roofing not only fakes care of Murray-Calloway County and numerous industrial and commercial
clients in the private sector, the company also works in extremely high security areas such as:
U.S. Dept of Treasury Various School Systems Military Bases federal Buildings
Pictured: State
Street Methodist
Church
in
Bowling Green,
KY an architectural landmark.
Swift
Roofing
placed a copper
standing seam
metal roof dr slate
shingles
line
which enhances
this 30,000 sq. ft.
church.
Pictured: Bowling Green High School in Bowling Green, KY.
Swift Roofing did an emergency renovation after the 1999 hail
storm. The high school is 225,000 square feet.

SWIFT
ROOFIN

Pictured: a large distribution facility in Louisville, KY. Swift Roofing was selected out of 8 different contractors to replace the roof. This 430,000 sq. ft. building
is one of the largest roofing jobs in progress in the southeastern part of the

Call

753-5976

"Maintaining Superior Quality
& Service Since 1969"

Murray, KY • Robert Swift - CEO • Elizabethtown, KY (270) 737-2224 • Bowling Green, KY (270) 843-3535 • Paducah, KY (270)4424619
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CCHS harriers
bring home title
From Page 17
built that program from the
ground up.
"I know they lost two or
three guys from their top seven
the N'ear or two before, but
those young guys had some
real quality to ti-tern."
Chose young guys — senior
Barry Knight, juniors Mark
Charlton and Timmy Manning,
sophomores Scott Nix and
Randy Sons, and freshmen
Kevin Garland and Rick
Henneriger
wasted no tine
in showing Thompson that he
was in the right place at the
right time.
In the season-opener at
Marshall County, the Lakers
came in second to Class AAA
foe Madisonville-North
Hopkins. Surprised by his
club's auspicious start,
Thompson jokingly told the
Madisonville coach,"we'll get
you next time."
Those words turned
prophetic the following week.
"We ran some before school
started, but we started running
regularly when school started
and we weren't trained for the
heat," Thompson explained. "It
was real hot that week,so I
told the guys to back off if they
felt they needed to.
"But we didn't take (the
meet) that seriously and still
did well, and then we came
back and beat (Madisonville) at
their own course, which was
almost heresy."
Those first two outings gave
Thompson and his troops a
glimmer that something special
may have been afoot.
Calloway's first true AA test
came in the Covington
Catholic Invitational against
state powerhouses Highlands
and Covington Catholic. But
the Lakers came through with
a third-place finish in the AA
5k race — first among
Kentucky schools.
"That was a good sign for
us," said Thompson, who
noted that Highlands was the
defending state champion.
Calloway followed that with
a third-place effort in the AA
portion of the Lexington
Catholic Invitational, coming
in as the only Kentucky team

among the top four in the final
standings. The site —
Kentucky Horse Park, home ot
the state cross-country championships — and level of competition served to make the event
a preview of things to come
four weeks later.
"From that point on, we
were the front-runners, and
that put a lot of pressure on us
to win," Thompson said.
Knight's experience and
work ethic lifted that burden
off his teammates' shoulders
and carried the Lakers to a lopsided victory at the First
Region meet at Daviess
County, where Knight emerged
as the individual champion
"Barry was our leader; he
was a senior and our
dog'
because he loved to run,'
Thompson said."He was the
only one that kept running
after high school — he ran at
Murray State and he still does
triathlons.
"Everybody liked to race,
but he was the only one that
liked to train."
At the state competition,
Knight's struggles with an
asthma-like condition and a
case of the butterflies threatened to derail Calloway's
dream season. But the Lakers
-kept their championship hopes
alive, beginning when
Charlton, in ninth place and
leading Knight down the
stretch, deferred to the senior
near the tape and settled for
10th as the teammates clocked
in at 17:25.
"With a good race, Barry
would've been about fourth,
but he was really hurting that
day," Thompson said. "He had
won several meets that year,
and (Charlton's move)showed
how much respect the kids had
for him.
"Of course, it didn't hurt the
team because we still had both
9th and 10th."
However, Thompson's wait
at the finish line seemed interminable, first for his runners to
come in and then for the final
results to be tabulated.
Manning followed Knight and
Charlton in 13th, six seconds

Serving The
Peeds
Of This
Community
Since 1934.
'Agricultural 'Construction
'Residential 'Commercial

mmE McKee'
Equipment Co., Inc.
503 Walnut St., Murray
(270)753-3062
1-800-852-9736

• YESTERDA r

• TODAY

• TOMORROW.

Tank 'With
J-fistoric Roots Is
Covering Xew cround
Hopkinsville Federal Bank is now in its second century of financial service to area citizens. We didn't
accomplish that by being stuck in the mud. Join us as
we cover new ground in the new millennium.

FIXED RATE LOANS • AUTO LOANS
• MORTGAGE LOANS

HOPKINSVI
LLE FEDERAL BANK
PO Box 1015. 608
MAIN STREET. MURRAY, KY 42071

270-753-7921., FAX: 270-753-7977
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Thompson:'It was certainly memorable back then'
From Page 18

ahead of Garland in 17th. Nix then clippe4_
the tape for 32nd,just six seconds faster
than Sons in 36th, to wrap up Calloway's
raw score of 88.
"We were as nervous as cats, but we
were just deep enough that we didn't have
to worry about everybody," Thompson
said. "I had a hunch that we had won it
while waiting at the finish line, but we had
to wait about 15 minutes before they could
crunch the numbers and give us an estimate."
After the results for the individual state
qualifiers were removed from the team
standings, the Lakers' tally improved to 81
points — 13 ahead of Covington Catholic
-- for the eagerly-anticipated state championship trophy.
"I knew our raw score was lower than
the other teams, but I didn't know about
the final score — we had to wait for that,"
said Thompson, who explained that the triumph brought about a victory party that
was more about validation and satisfaction
than sheer joy.
"It was a much more subdued celebration than you might think because we
knew for five weeks that we were on top.
We were almost running not to lose, but we
were so relieved because (being the

Regional victors: Calloway
County boys' cross-country
First Region champions are
pictured at right — (front
row, left to right) Kevin
Garland, Timmy Manning,
Barry Knight, Mark
Charlton, Scott Nix,(back
row) Rick Hennenger,
Michael Ross, Randy Sons.
and coach Dan Thompson.

favorite) only counts in
the end."
Calloway posted an
even better team score
the following year at the
state meet while trying to
defend its crown, but
Highlands outscored the
Lakers 66-73 to take back
the throne in 1985.
Charlton finished third individually at the 1985 state meet after taking second place at regionals, and Sons wrapped
up his career — and Thompson's coaching
tenure — in 1986 as the regional and state
runner-up.
But nothing could.quite compare to the
feat achieved in 1984.
"It was certainly memorable back then,

and looking
back on it now, it's a long-term memory
that you're glad to have and think about
what you accomplished," Thompson said.
"I don't know what the other guys think,
but it's hard for me to put it into words —
it's quite remarkable."
—Mike Ohstrom
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YOUR GLASS
SEE TOMMY CARRAWAY
•LEAKS & OVERHEATING REPAIRED
•NEW RADIATORS INSTALLED
•FOR ALL YOUR GLASS REPLACEMENT NEEDS

Williams
Radiator & Glass, Inc.
1107 t ile,tnut
inext door to Post Wheel

"Established by John L. Williams"
Manager: Tommy Carnality

753-5524
Night 435-4501

"A great place to take a leak'

SHOP AND COMPARE FEATURES
All Brand Name Appliances At One Location

Murray, KY • Bel-Air Center
753-2310
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Loose Bruce's Hot
Dog Caboose brings
a taste of New York
City to Murray, KY.
n the past fek, \ ears,
N1urray has seen the
development of
restaurants that
offer a variety ot
diok es for varying
appetites.
hut native New Yorker
liruce I enno\ discovered
imething very important
nns,ing from these
Ne\\ lork-style hot dogs!
V\ hen renno\ moved to
Nlurrav in 1983, he missed
the taste of the New York-

Loose" Bruce Lennox (center) serves up some fresh hot dogs to a couple of customers at his mobile 641 location here.

Please See Page 21
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Miller-Imes Funeral Home of Murray & Miller Funeral Home of Hazel are home owned and operated by Kenny
& Mary Beth Imes.
We stand by a tradition of helping families at a time of loss. Our strength is providing caring compassionate
service that meets their needs. It's a reputation we're proud to uphold. And we're committed to maintaining that
standard of care to area families for years to come.
Maintaining our tradition offamily service is important to us. It's how we provide the pinnacle ofservice to area
families at Miller-Imes Funeral Home.

Funeral Home
Miller-Imes Funeral Home & Mi
Ricky G

Homes Family Includes: Kenn '
ty Be*Yineli
artha Churchill Imes Farris and Matt Imes.

Miller,4,4

311 N. 4th St.• Murray,KY •(270) 753-4612 • 304 Barnett St.,* Hazel, KY •(270) 492-8758
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Steamed dogs make for a tasty lunch-time treat
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From Page 20
style hot dogs that he lived off
of when he lived in the Big
Apple. To him, there was only
one solution — open a hot
dog stand.
Loose Bruce's Hot Dog
Caboose has been a standing
fixture for the past eight
years, closing only in the winter and two weeks in the summer.
This 52-year-old hot dog
man chose setting up in the
parking lot of Boone's
Laundry on 12th Street
because of its central location
to the other fast food restaurants.
"Wendy's is there, Arby's is
there, Subway is there, Taco
John's is there," Lennox said,
noting nearby establishments.
"I'm the only one that sells
hot dogs."

"Serving Murray
Since 1945 In The
Same Location"

Lennox said he is almost
the only place in town that
serves hot dogs, with the
exception of Sonic and Dairy
Queen.
Lennox's dogs are even different from the ones he ate in
New York because his are
steamed, not boiled.
"In Chicago, they use the
thick-skinned dogs and they
boil them," he said. "If you
boil a regular hot dog and it is
not thick skinned they'll turn
to mush."
Lennox also said he remembers when he worked at a factory, he and several of his
employees would get in the
car and then try to figure out
where they wanted to eat. He
said this way, people have a
variety of things to choose
from and do not have to drive
all over town to get it.

The hot dog business is not the winter when we are usually shut down, but I got tired
the only thing Lennox does
of packing my bike up for the
for a living. He also drives to
trip."
Martin, Tenn., and works for
He said his hobby is one of
S&M Insulation at night.
Between selling hot dogs all the reasons he has to work so
hard.
day and working all night, it
"Probably if I didn't play so
would seem Lennox would
hard, I could make a living
have no free time. However,
with this," Lennox said.
he tries to make time for his
In his eight years of hot dog
real passion — motorcycles.
experience, he said he has
In the summer, Lennox
learned many things.
takes his wife and drives his
"The main thing in this
1977 Harley Davidson
Electraglide on vacation. This business is 'KISS — Keep it
Simple, Stupid," Lennox said.
year, they are going to visit
family members in the north- "The less waste you have, the
better product you have. If
east.
you simplify your product,
"We ride 8,000 to 10,000
you simplify your waste."
miles a year," Lennox said.
Lennox said he has had sevHis bike is one of the things
eral people try to change his
he is most proud of.
business by encouraging him
"I built it up from the
frame," Lennox said. "I used
Please See Page 88
to try to take my vacations in

QUALITY TIME...
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Buck's Body
Shop, Inc-
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LAUNDRY
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Mcm.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
u rra y, Kentucky
900 Sycamore
753-5142

-

CLEANERS

605 Main St., Murray, KY • 753-2552

THE TROPHY CASE
For all your awards & engraving needs.
We Also Carry Letter Jackets
Engravable & Sterling Silver
Wedding Gifts & Accessories

"YOUR SOCCER HEADQUARTERS"
966 Chestnut Street, Murray (Next to Pagliai's)
Store Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.•(270) 753-8844

• Mon. Forming Fall Leagues
• Tue. Beginners Tournaments
• Wed. LADIES NIGHT
• Thur. 9 Ball Race to 3 Tournament
• Fri. LIVE DJ - Country Line Dance
• Sat. Play Pool 6 p.m. - 12 a.m. for $6.00
• Sun.8 Ball Tournament

^Am
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Sports
Treasures
Son's collecting rejuvenates
passion in memorabilia
Story & Photos by Scott Nanney

obbies can become
addictive — just
ask Bill Kopperud.
Kopperud began
his venture into the
Bill Kopperud
world of sports
memorabilia after rediscovering the joys of baseball card
(77) Decortattiig catohip 744eadquatttetts to57) collecting with his son, Jon, in
the early 1990s.
And he's been hooked ever
since.
"When Jon was eight or nine
years old, he got into collecting
(baseball) cards. And since I
was an old card collector, that
got me interested in some of
the old collectibles," said
Kopperud, who owns
Kopperud Realty in Murray.
"I wasn't so much interested
,in the cards as I was the memorabilia part of it. A couple of
• Pittsburgh Paints • Rez Staius • DeSiStiel*
my friends got into it at about
Wailcovers & Fabrics • Custom Dlilitys • Mohawk', Mabelyliia`
the same time, and we've just
Stab-Pilaster Carpets • Vinsil • Corywnercial Carpets • Area Er
had a lot of fun going to the
Oriental Rugs • Ceratnic Tile Harbewoob Floors vil nit
shows
and meeting new peoWicker • Coffee & Etib Tables • Dornbe' Cliests • Lanips Er vases
ple ... It's kind of a social thing
Sectionals • livity; Roorm Suites • Decorative Tahrtet, Occasional Furritturre
Er Dinette Sets Day Dern Deoroorn Suites
for us," he added.
Kopperud's travels in search
of memorabilia have taken him
to
places such as Atlanta, St.
"
CS
9
4
4
Louis and Cleveland.
AkkiCkRPET
Those trips — as well as
Decorating Center
trades and other transactions
Hwy 641 S.• Murray, KY •(270) 753-3321
— have netted historical keep-

H

sakes from the obscure (art
1880s track medal from the
New York Athletic Club) to the
common (various game programs, tickets and pennants).
"I buy, sell and trade," he
explained. "Several friends
have given me things, and
then I'll swap different things
with people. Sometimes you
lose interest in some things, so
you just trade them or sell
them for something vou are
interested in."
A majority of Kopperud's
collection focuses on the early
1900s. Momentos from memorable games and individual
performances from the turn of
the century highlight his findings, which
includes a
ticket
from
Centre
College's
surprise
6-0 victory
over Harvard on
Oct. 29, 1921 — widely regarded as the biggest gridiron
upset of the 20th Century.
"I like the vintage stuff,"
Kopperud explained. "It seems
like everybody who collects
Please See Page 23
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Helmets, catcher's equipment are prized items
From Page 22
something has their own individual
interests. What I like to collect are things
from the 1930s and earlier."
Once such piece is an early 20th
Century football helmet owned by baseball Hall of Famer Ty Cobb. Other vintage memorabilia owned by Kopperud
includes various helmets from different
eras, baseball catcher's equipment,
gloves and bats and some of basketball's earliest balls — laces included.
Finding such items is a challenge for
Kopperud, in which case he uses hobby
magazines and the Internet as vehicles
to unearth these treasures.
"I find a lot of things on eBax
(Internet auction) and through the
Sports Collector's Digest, and] also meet
a lot of collectors at the different shows
that I go to," he said.
"When you get one thing, ou'll see

Bats and baseball caps are a big part of Bill
Kopperucfs sports memorabilia collection.

Please See Page 24

Murray Vision Center

YOUR CHILD CAN RECEIVE A

QUALITY EDUCATION
AT AN

t
Member ofAl

AFFORDABLE PRICE!!
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LOOK NO FURTHER
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EASTWOOD CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
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1111111

— I ilk-ItE
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"Continuing An 85 Year Tradition of Quality Eye Care"

Dr. David Jaco,
Optometrist
•Diagnosis & Treatment (il Eye Dim.,:ises and Infection,
•Specialty Contact Lenses
'Low Vision Exams
*Office Hours to Meet Most Schedules
*Large Frame Selections
*Children Friendly Exams
•24 Hour Emergency Coverage
•Laser Surgery Consultations

04 and 5 year-old Kindergarten
*Elementary
*Junior - Senior High
*After Care Available As Late As 5 p.m.
EASTWOOD CAN OFFER YOUR CHILD...
*Strong Emphasis on Reading & Math
'Christian Curriculum
'Dedicated, Christian Teachers
'Loving, Disciplined Atmosphere
*Affordable Tuition Rates
'Member of A.A.C.S.
*Over 20 Years Experience
*College Prepatory Requirements For Graduation

106 N. 6th Street • Murray, KY 42071
www.ecak.com

EASTWOOD CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

270-753-2842

2191 State Route 94 East • Murray
753-7744
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From Page 23
something else that relates to it
and you've got to have it, too
... It takes some studying and
a lot of time and patience to
track down some of these
things.
"But it's also a lot of fun."
During his searches for the'
historical pieces, Kopperud
has formed some lasting
friendships with fellow collectors, and even with some former professional athletes.
"I've gotten the opportunit\
to meet some major league
players," he said. "I larrv
Dinning is a good friend of
Please See Page 25

Randy Thornton Co., Inc.
"Guctlity Work (•S'irlce

1937"

802 CHESTNUT STREET • MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

(270) 753-8181
SHEETMETAL • HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING • INSTALLATION AND SERVICE
Industrial • Commercial • Residential • Mobile Homes • Marine Air

• Commercial Refrigeration
• Sheet Metal Mechanics with 10-26 years of experience! • Six Radio Dispatched Service Trucks! • Emergency Service
Factory-Trained Service Technicians • Over 90 years Combined Management Experience
Nitr

SItIeEAk1_IL 11131FtA11EOSE
OTHER SPECIALIZED SERVICES!

• Architectural Sheetmetal • Custom Welding Fabrication • Custom Sheetmetal Work • Galvanized, Brass, Copper,
Aluminum and Stainless Steel • Commercial Gutters • Humidifiers and Air Cleaners • Designer Grilles and Registers

SERVING THE PEOPLE OF WESTERN KENTUCKY FOR OVER 64 YEARS

UM 753-8181
E-mcail - rtcbein@murraly-ky.neit
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Fortune not needed
to start collecting
From Page 24
mine. He is the last living
member of the New York
Giants' 1933 team that won the,
World Series. One of the
rewarding parts
of all this is
the relationships
that you I
can form
"It's a great
hobby to get into — especially
for older guys."
With increased interest in
recent years, many baseball
card collectors and sports
memorabilia buffs have found
their passions have become

rather expensive.
But, according to Kopperud,
even the most serious collector
doesn't have to spend a fortune to get what they want.
"It doesn't have to be an
expensive hobby," he claimed.
"If you just look around, you
can find some neat things and
you don't have to spend a
whole lot of money on them.
"I'm on the low end of the
spectrum, as far as collecting
goes. I have a few things, like
autographs, that can be considered valuable. But I'm not into
collecting the real big things ...
A lot of the things that I have
would be considered junk to
most people, but it's interesting to me."

Page 25

A View from
Our Backyard

Ledger & Times Photo

This young woman sits and relaxes in the warm
springtime sun with her pet rabbit on a leash.

Order Your Summer Fun Now!

1011111111
Residential &
Commercial
Painting &
Spraying
iftimor 753-9382

Call Today and
Well Be Glad T
Give You A Free
Estimate!
Above & In-Ground Repairs 0 Guardex Chemicals
0 Hayward Products Specialize in Concrete Marbleized
Pools Customized Pools Opening & Winterizations
Cleaning 0 Safety Covers Diving Boards
Renovations 0 Water Analysis

Paul Myhill

753-0487
Sammy Tidwell

Hwy. 121 • Stella, KY • 753-9925
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WARRIOR
Last year was the first year for
Jerry Conley to serve as principal
of Eastwood Christian Academy.
With an enrollment of just
under 100 students, Conley was
able become acquainted with
each of the students and their
parents. According to Conley,
much progress was made in the
students' lives, both academically and spiritually.
Fhe primary objective and
purpose of Eastwood Christian

.de
Photo BERNARD KANE

Eastwood Christian Academy Principal Jerry Conley oversees the educational and spiritual aspects of his students.

Academy is to train the student
in the knowledge of God and the
Christian way of life and to give
the student an excellent education.
The teachers of Eastwood
Christian Academy realize the

Eastwood
Christian
_
Academy blends
high academics
with spiritual
training

solemn responsibility before
God in molding the life and
character of their students in
order to give each of them a
good foundation for the future.
With a caring administrator,
Pastor Joey Adair, and an experi
enced and dedicated faculty,

Eastwood has a well-balanced
staff.
Bible is the most important
subiect taught in the Christian
school, and is taught specifically
and systematically to all students four days each week. A
chapel service is held once a
week,and parents, as well as visitors, are encouraged to attend.
Eastwood has been producing
Please See Page 27

Ifyour doctor recommends open heart surgery,
come to Western Baptist Hospital

Discharged at noon. At home with your granddaughter by 1:00 p.m.

When someone has a heart procedure, they want to
be close to loved ones and home. So if your doctor
has recommended open heart surgery, consider
this: Western Baptist Hospital performed over 4,000 cardiac-related
procedures including 419 open heart surgeries last year alone. Our
pioneering leadership has provided western Kentucky with the very
latest techniques and technology, right here at home. For open
heart surgery, many hospitals do have one thing Western Baptist
Hospital doesn't - a long drive home.

WESTERN
BAKisr
HOSPITAL
24-Hour Chest Pain Hotline • 1-800-575-1911
www.westernbaptist.com

.1The difference a leader makes.
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Since 1978, ECA has had several called to preach
From Page 26
several young men who have been called to
preach the gospel.
Eastwood has been in existence since
1978. The school uses the Beka curriculum
(a traditional classroom approach). This
curriculum has been used across the nation
for over 40 years.
Class size is kept to a minimum with a
student ratio of 12 students to one teacher.
This ratio enables the teachers to give more
individual instruction.
The 4-year-old and 5-year-old kindergarten classes are separate programs that
meet daily from 8 a.m.-noon. An extended
school day is available until as late at 5 p.m.
Kindergarten students are reading by the
end of the first semester and will have read
many books by the end of the year. In addition, kindergarten students at Eastwood are
taught to write in cursive.
A graduation ceremony, complete with
cap and gown, is held at the end of the year
for the 5-year-old kindergarten students.
At the elementary level, great emphasis is
placed on the basic fundamentals of education. A strong phonics program produces no

eilliftiumuseimommminemftsiew

FAirtkuiood
14cacten1y.
CI:HOW
H0171( 114
of the

!

10 1'

and Grades ink,.

270)
"non-readers." The mathematics program
combines the best of modern and traditional systems to give the students a strong
mathematics base.
Penmanship is still considered important.
Homework, report cards, orderly classrooms, concerned teachers and informed

763t;',444.

parents are the rule, not the exception.
Christian High offers the high school student the opportunity to receive an outstanding academic education. The philosophy of ECA is to teach the students not only
Please See Page 29

Take A Look Inside...
Garden Art - Arbors, Trellis, Benches, Ironwork, Gazing Balls

See TM
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Concrete Statuary - Animal Statues and Bird
Baths, Angels, Pedestals, Benches & much more!
Silk Florais - Custom Made Wreaths
& Arrangements
Garden Gifts - Flags, Door Mats,
Plaques, Windchimes, Olio Dessert
Candles & Accent Votives, Potpourri,
GolfItems, Picture Frames, Stationary
& Note Cards, Birdhouses, Butterfly
Houses, Garden Totes & Irons

Open Tues-Sat. 10-6; Sun. 1-3
Celebrate Spring, Summ
Fall & W. er W

.

-2 7.2331

Dr. Conrad Jones, M.D., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Janice Thurmond,A.R.N.P.
Dr. Thomas L. Green, M.D., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Dr. Brent Boles, M.D., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Dr. Dawn Deeter, M.D., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Sherry Freeman,A.R.N.P.
Dr. Gene Cook, M.D., Obstetrics & Gynecology
Dr. Lewis Drake, M.D., Obstetrics & Gynecology uthsent)
+ Saturday Hours
4. New Patients Welcome
•High & Low Risk Obstetrics
•Menopause Treatment & Therapy
.1 Incontinence Treatment
+ Infertility Treatment
•Gynecologic Surge
•Advanced Laparoscopic $
•In Office Ultrasounds
+ Diagnosis And Treatment Of
Osteoporosis

Providing personalized medical care to women for over 50 years

270.753-9300 + 305 Soutit 8th Street + Murray• 270-527-4100 + 83 Wellness Lane + Draffenville
270-522-4000 + Trigg Co. Hospital, Medical Arts Bldg. + Cadiz
4tt.,
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Plenty of activities offered
From Page 27
how to make a living, but how
to live.
College preparatory courses
are required for graduation,
with a total of 23 credits for all
students. ECA's graduates are
continuing their education at
various colleges, both Christian
and public.
Parents are informed on a
weekly basis of the students'
progress with weekly folders
showing class work, quizzes
and tests.
observes
school
The
Grandparent Day by having the
students invite their grandparents or adopted grandparents
for a luncheon and activity in
the afternoon. Other events
include an All-School Program
at the end of the year for parents, family, friends and other
interested persons. At this time,
students demonstrate skills in
various subjects, poetry recitations, skits and musical per-

formances.
Christian
Eastwood
Academy's Warrior basketball
team had only two losses for
the 2000-01 season and was the
first place champion its league
with other Christian schools.
Patriotism and manners are
important principles taught
and practiced at ECA. Students
are taught to respect parental
and judicial authority.
Eastwood is a member of the
of
Association
American
Christian Schools, and ranks in
the top 20 percentile nationwide and also in the top percentile in comparison with
schools.
Christian
other
Eastwood is a non-profit organization.
Parents may call for an
appointment at 753-7744 or
come by the school, located one
mile east of Murray on
Highway 94.

t1
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We carry Norwalk Furniture, which is one of the finest lines of custom-crafted furniture
available. Choose from hundreds offabrics and leathers and dozens of styles
:Financing Available •Open Mon.-Sat.
103 S. 3rd • Downtown Murray •(270)753-3621

A/Adv.-Ax v;;s
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Trass
FURNITURE,INC.

Cu-

103 South 3rd St. • Downtown Murray
(270) 753-3621

VISA
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Global Mortgage Link
Your ifiend in tin? Mortgage induqry
VA1

A( LILIAN WAlSON

Mill

IMY Vii _Err

As the mortgage broker at GLOBAL MORTGAGE LINK, I would like to introduce you to a different way
of seeking and securing financing.A mortgage broker works for the borrower,not for a specific institution.We have wholesale lending approval with many lenders.This allows us to shop among many
quality lenders nationwide for the lowest possible rates on loan programs tailored to your needs.
The results are LOWER RATES and a larger selection of loan programs.
Barrett Houck,Broker/Owner

HOMEBUYERS
GET APPROVED BEFORE YOU SHOP FOR A LOAN
You should know how much you qualify for before you shop
for a home. We can also project your monthly payments.

HOMEOWNERS
LOWER YouR MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENTS
There is no reason to be paying 8% variable on a bank loan. Call
us to see how much you can save and bring no money to closing.

GJub:ffi Ni.ortzglige LinZ
111 Ni 2th St., Suite B• Murray, KY
270-753-7407
Conventional Loans Made Easy
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City, county leaders keep
things running smooth
Mayor Freed Curd
Freed Curd was born March
18, 1933, in Poole, Ky., to Bro.
Garvin Curd and Octa Nix
Curd. He graduated from Hazel
High School in 1951. He went
on to receive a Bachelor of
Science degree in History, a
in
Master's
degree
Administration and 30 hours
Master's
in
above
a
Administration from Murray
State University.
Curd married the former
Millie Jones, now deceased, in
1957. He has three daughters,
Tammy Curd, Denise Steele and
Stacey McCuiston, and five
grandchildren, Whitni, Brandon
and Wesley Steele, and Austin
and Haley McCuiston.

Freed Curd
Murray mayor Curd spent four years in the
Air Force. He began teaching in
1959 in Karnack, Ill., but came
back to Kentucky after one year,
going on to work as a teacher
for 24 years. During that time,

he was named Teacher of the
Year for.1978-79. He also developed and managed two subdivisions on Lake Barkley.
In 1979, Curd began what
would become a 19-year term as
5th District Representative. His
efforts in the General Assembly
were recognized by MSU in
September 1993 when the university chose to name one of the
auditoriums in its new industry
and technology center after him.
Curd also received the
Golden Horseshoe Award from
MSU in 1997, the same year he
served as grand marshal of the
university's
homecoming
parade. Curd also received the
Citizen of the Year Award from
the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of'Commerce in 1995.
A member of the Glendale
Road Church of Christ, Curd
was elected mayor of Murray in
November 1998.
Don Elias
City Administrator
Murray City Administrator
Don Elias was born in Cairo, Ill.,
and came to Murray in 1971 to
attend Murray State University.
He has continued to reside in
Murray since that time, obtaining a bachelor's degree from
MSU in Business Marketing in

Please See Page 31

Agents: Van Haverstock & Lindy Suiter
Staff: Debbie Brandon, Kim Phillips, & Angie Ray

Since 1895
We're Your Full Service
Insurance Agency
AUTO- HOME - COMMERCIAL - FARM - LIFE BONDS - BOAT - HEALTH - MEDICAL SUPPLEMENTS

-kkoki.Licu3
EXPRESS
I

STATE
AUTO

Haverstock & Suiter
Insurance Agency
211 S. 12th St.• Murray, KY • 753-3415

1975.
Elias has been employed by
the City of Murray for the past
11 years. He has served as city
planner/grants
coordinator
and,since 1995, as city administrator. He also currently serves
the
Purchase
Area
on
Development district's Board of
Directors, Housing Corporation
and Transportation committees
and serves as chair of PADD's
Water Management Council
and
Purchase
Area
Telecommunications Authority.
Elias also serves as treasurer of
the Murray-Calloway County
Transitional Home Board.
Prior to being hired by the
City of Murray, Elias was
employed by the PADD office
for 14 years, during which time
his duties included serving as
natural resources planner, physical planning director and manager of the Purchase Public
Service
Corporation
and
Purchase
Area
Housing
Corporation.
During the past 26 years of
working with local units of government, Elias has prepared
grant and loan applications and
administered projects funded
through numerous state and
federal agencies, including the

r

SU! 1.L.S

ii

Pool/Whirlpool Sauna ixerose Room free Cont Bre

1504 N. 12th Sheet w Murray, KY 42071
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City & county officials
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From Page 30
Department of Housing and
Development,
Urban
Protection
ental
Environm
Agency and Department of
Justice.
Elias currently resides in
Murray with his wife, Cathy,
and daughter, Shannon.

1
Don Elias
City Administrator

<JUL 2 7 2004 -Page 31

Ray Coursey Jr.
Calloway County Clerk
Calloway County Clerk Ray
Coursey Jr. has served as county
clerk since 1995. A graduate of
Calloway County High School
and Murray State University, he
grew up in Almo and currently
lives in Murray.
- Coursey's duties as county
clerk include performing clerical duties for the Calloway
County Fiscal Court, issuing
licenses and registering vehicles, recording and keeping
records of various legal instru-

ments, overseeing voter registration and purgation and handling election and tax duties.
Coursey's office is located on
the second floor of the Calloway
County Court House. Office
hours are from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday-Friday. The clerk's
office can be reached at (270)
753-3923.
Randy Hutchens
Calloway County Attorney
Calloway County Attorney
Randy Hutchens attended Lynn
Grove Elementary School and
Calloway County High School.
He went on to attend Murray
State University, where he was
named Outstanding Senior
Man. He then obtained his law
degree from the University of
Kentucky.
Criminal prosecution duties
Please See Page 32

RYAN FOODS Co.
A division of Dean Foods continues to grow
with much success. We appreciate our
employees support and patience with our
expansions and many changes. Our modern
facilities and trained dedicated people are
producing extended life dairy products for
over 500 customers each week.

We Are Proud Of Our Employees And Appreciate Being.Rctrt---Of The Murray Community

RyanFoods

753-3012
100 East Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky
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City & county officials keep things rolling along
reside in Calloway -Colimy
with their seven children.
Larry Elkins
Calloway County
Judge-Executive
Calloway County JudgeExecutive Larry Elkins, 53, was
elected as judge-executive in
1998. He is a graduate of the
Calloway County school system and attended Murray State
University.
Elkins served as a police officer from 1972-1995, retiring
from the rank of Oief in 1995.
He also owned a small business in Hazel.
Elkins is married with three
children and two grandchildren.

Ray Coursey Jr.
Calloway County Clerk
From Page 31
of the county attorney include
the
representing
the
proseCommonwealth in
cutions of misdemeanors and
violations of the law before
District Court; assisting law
enforcement in the preparation
of criminal complaints submitted in District Court; and coopthe
with
erating
Commonwealth's Attorney in
Circuit Court cases.
State duties include the collection of delinquent real estate
taxes for the Kentucky
Revenue Cabinet, while county
duties include acting as legal

counsel for tile county government and fiscal court; assisting
the judge-executive in preparing county ordinances and resRandy Hutchens
olutions; and providing legal
Calloway County
advice to county boards.
Another important duty of
Attorney
the county attorney is in the port.
area of child support enforceHutchens is married to the
ment services, which include former Judy Elliot. The two
helping to establish the paternity of the father; obtaining a
child support order; seeking
court orders finding delinquent payers in contempt and
pursuing necessary sanctions;
and prosecuting "deadbeats"
that refuse to pay child sup-

ET."Butch" Seargent
Murray Director of
Planning & Engineering
Murray Director of Planning
Butch
Engineering
and
Seargent, 55, was born and
raised in Richmond,- Va. He
moved to Murray in 1976.
After 15 years of working in
the private surveying and engineering business, Seargent
Please See Page 33
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Larry Elkins
UNIVERSITY PLAZA
1205B CHESTNUT ST.

NellI IHIPO
270-753-1851

Calloway County Judge-Executive
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City & county officials keep things rolling along

Pat Scott
Murray Fire Chief

F.T. "Butch" Seargent
Murray Director of Planning & Engineering
From Page 32
went to work for the City of
Murray as director of planning
and engineering in 1983. In
1987, he went back into the surveying and engineering business before taking a job with the
City of Mayfield as its city planner in 1991. In 1993, he returned
to work for the City of Murray
as director of planning and engineering.
The director of planning and
engineering is responsible for
overseeing all planning and
engineering employees, programs and activities, including
long-range planning; coordinating annexation requests; and
meeting with developers, contractors and engineers on all
proposed development and construction projects within the city.
Seargent, a licensed profes-

sional surveyor in Kentucky
and Tennessee, and his wife,
Jan, currently reside in Murray.
They have two sons and three
grandchildren.
Pat Scott
Murray Fire Chief
Murray Fire Chief Pat Scott
was hired by the Murray Fire
Department in 1972.
Scott's certifications include:
CPR
rescuer
professional
instructor; Level II fire instructor; emergency medical technician; community crisis counselor; and technician-level hazardous materials responder. He
has completed 4,131 certified
training hours.
Scott is the son of the late Jim
and Virginia Scott. He is married to Sally Davison Scott and
has three children, Amy Mills,

Mary Beth Scott and Jennifer other places of assembly to
with
compliance
ensure
Scott.
National Fire Protection Act
requirements as a fire code
Dickie Walls
inspector.
Murray Fire Inspector
Walls' certifications include:
Murray Fire Inspector Dickie
Walls was hired by the Murray emergency medical technician;
professional rescuer CPR; and
Fire Department in 1994.
He is certified to perform technical-level hazardous mateinspections of business, residen- rials responder.
tial and rental properties and
Please See Page 34

Providing Security & Peace of
Mind To Murray & Calloway
County For Over 45 Years
• Family Owned•Reliable•Friendly •Competitive
•Experienced •Service -

MI &NUTT INSURANCE INC.
753-4451
Dan McNutt

118 S. 5th St.• Court Square
* Home•Auto * Business * Medical * Life
* Long Term Care *
- Allow us to quote your next reuewal

NhNutt
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City & county officials keep things rolling along
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Dickie Walls

John Knight

Murray Fire Inspector

Murray Police Chief

From Page 33
Walls is the son of Ocie and County with his wife, Katy, and
He has completed 859 certi- Willard Walls of Princeton. He son, Nicholas.
fied training hours.
currently resides in Calloway
John Knight
Murray Police Chief
Murray Police Chief John
Knight was hired as chief of the
Murray Police Department in
1999 after serving 34 years with
the police department in
Bessemer, Ala.
Knight's duties while in
Bessemer included commanding officer patrol divisions,
criminal investigations, training, tactical patrol group, traffic
--mowiloripimmnempuppoupgaramiwooperations and internal affairs.
He has FBI special weapons and
Murray's Full Service Lawn
tactics training and was a for& Landscaping Company
mer instructor for the Alabama
Coalition Against Rape.
Knight holds a bachelor of
Providing...
science degree in Adult Studies
Innovative Landscape Design
with a concentration in Police
Administration from Samford
Professional Landscape Installation
University in Homewood, Ala.
Fertilization and Lawn Treatment Programs
Stan Scott
Toro Automatic Sprinkler Systems
Calloway County Sheriff
Calloway
County Sheriff Stan
Quality Lawn and Landscape Maintenance
Scott, a native of Calloway
County, is currently serving his
.440400
..
second term as sheriff. His first
term began in 1984.
11'4
1
*
141
1
Scott is a graduate of the
AVA

753-3362

I

LT

Stan Scott
Calloway County Sheriff
Kentucky Sheriff's Academy at
Western Kentucky University.
He has more than 1,000 certified
law enforcementtraining hours.
—Information compiled by
Edward Sheridan
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Who Are You Gonna Call?
Names, numbers & addresses of people you need to know

4.'14

Murray Municipal Utilities
city council records and purchase cemetery lots.
•••
Murray Police
Department
Chief John Knight

Murray City Hall
• Mayor's Office •City Administrator's Office • City

Clerk's Office
Office of the Mayor
Mayor Freed Curd
207 S. Fifth St.
762-0352
• ••
City Administrator
City Administrator Don
Elias
207 S. Fifth St.

762-0309

407 Poplar St.
753-1621
Additional Telephone
Numbers: 911 in cases of
Please See Page 36

Charlie's Antique Mall
"Your Radio Flyer Headquarters"

• • •

City Clerk's Office
City Clerk Sarah Duncan
207 S. Fifth St.
762-0350
Where To: Pay city taxes,
purchase a business license,
buy city stickers, research

ALL ITEMS IN STOCK
*Tricycles * Bicycles * Scooters * Racers*
*Wheelbarrows * Wagons*
303 Main Street, Hazel, KY.

www.hazelantiques.com

Murray Police Department
• Police Chief's Office

Receive A
10% Discount
On Selected
Radio Flyer
Merchandise
With This Ad.

4, pCios
'
10444s14444
Sack 6
"great place to be

M-F 10:00-5:00
'Sat- 10:30-5:0()
Sun 1:00-5:00

Names, numbers, addresses ofwho you need to know
• Switchboard - 762-1100
(Note: To dial a patient's
room directly, dial 762-1 plus
the patient's room number. If
room or extension number is
not known, dial the switchboard.)
• Ambulance Service - 7539332
• Business Office
(Insurance Inquiries.
Medicare Inpatient Clerks) 762-1291; (Medicare
Outpatient Clerks) 762-1287
• Billing Inquiries - 7621296
• Center for Health and
Wellness - 762-1348
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Murray Fire Department
Chief's Office • Fire Inspector's Office
From Page 35
emergency; 762-0311 to contact the chief of police; 7620313 for police records; and
762-0312 for investigations.
Murray Fire Department
Chief Pat Scott
Fire Inspector Dickie Walls
207 S. Fifth St.
762-0322
Additional Telephone
Numbers: In cases of emergency, dial 911; 762-0320 for
the fire chief; 762-0321 for
the fire inspector; and 7620323 for Station 2 on South

16th Street.
•••
Murray Municipal Utilities
Financial Overseer Don
Leet
South Fifth and Poplar
streets
762-0300
Where To Go To Obtain:
Water/sewer, natural gas and
sanitation services.
•••
Murray Electric System
Superintendent Tony
Thompson
North Fourth and Olive
streets

S. 12th St.•753-9131
Hrs: Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

753-5312
Where To Go To: Obtain
electrical services. Also offers
cable television and Internet
•••
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital
CEO Isaac Coe
803 Poplar St.
Phone Numbers Of Note:

Murray Public Works
Director J.L. Barnett
200-201 Andrus Drive
For New Construction
Inquiries And Leak
Reports, Dial: 762-0330
For All Other Inquiries,
Dial: 762-0300
Home To The Following
Departments And
Department Heads: Water
and sewer; gas system,
Superintendent Mac Fitts;
planning and engineering,
Director Butch Seargent;
street department,
Superintendent Thomas
Clendenen; and sanitation

JUL 2 7 2001
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Names, numbers, addresses ofwho you need to know

Calloway County Sheriff's Department
• • •

753-2920
• • •

Calloway County Courthouse
• Judge-Executive's Office • PVA's Office • Calloway
County Clerk
From Page 36
department, Superintendent
Don Rogers.
•••
Murray-Calloway County
Parks Department
Director Brad Steele
Payne Street

Office: 762-0325
Swimming Pool: 762-0324
•••
Calloway County JudgeExecutive
Larry Elkins
Calloway County Court
House

Time 3or A Pew Look?
*Custom Framing and Matting
•In-Stock and Special Order Prints
*Specialty Gift Items
•100's of In-Stock Papers and Borders
Call Angie Glisson For Paper
Installation & Decorating Ideas
741

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-2
(Closed Sat. During Summer)

109 S. 4th St., Murray
753-7575

Wall aper
[Oft

Calloway County
Property Value
Administrator
Ronnie Jackson
Calloway County Court
House
753-3482
Where To Go For:
Property tax assessments.
•••
Calloway County Clerk
Ray Coursey Jr.
Calloway County Court
House
753-3923
Where To Go To Obtain:
Car license; boat license:
hunting license; marriage
license and deed records.

Calloway County
Sheriff's Office
Sheriff Stan Scott
304 Maple St.
753-3151
Where To Pay: County
taxes.
•• •
Calloway County Circuit
Clerk
Ann Wilson
Calloway County Judicial
Building
North Fourth Street
753-2714
Where To Go For: Court
dates; driver's licenses; child
support payments; and
District and Circuit Court
records.

9ege &flo4
A Full
Service Florist
Fresh'‘.8t.. ilk
Funeral \
Greenhouse \\
705 S. 4th St.•Ju
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Business is really
product."
There's a key secret to the popcorn
The company,
business, and
which ships popcorn
it's one that
all over the world,
Ann Kelly
receives popcorn
Ellis doesn't
JIM from farmers in
mind sharing.
*41: western Kentucky,
Ellis, presi-.t.;: western Tennessee
dent of Ellis
; and central Illinois.
Popcorn
While Ellis keeps a
Company, said
lid on exactly how
one of the keys
• much popcorn
to the successcomes out of
ful business the
51. the Murray and
company has
c Topeka, Ill.
seen comes from
rn
5-3 plants, she said
its farmers.
'
there are mil"The farmers
0
°
--1 lions of
who grow our
pounds
popcorn are the
to
processed and
backbone of the
%)
packaged by
business," she
the company
said. "They do a
toDeNta
diligent job in
Ellis Popcorn has been a major factor in
growing a quality
the industry since its 1947 founding.
•,

A View from
Our Backyard

HUNGRY BEAR
Serving Murray's Best Breakfast
For Over 30 Years!
1310 Main Street • Murray, KY

•
_1
:4

each year.
Ellis Popcorn Company was founded by
Ellis' father, Herman Ellis, and his brother,
Holmes,in 1947. There were four other
popcorn companies competing with him,
so instead of looking for local business, he
began selling to the Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company that later became
A&P Grocery Stores.
In the mid-eighties, Ellis acquired the
remaining companies, Weaver and Parker
Popcorn, and is today the only popcorn
company in Murray.
Ellis said a large percentage of the company's business is with pre-poppers, or
those who pop the corn before selling it to
the consumer, theaters and microwave
packagers.
Ellis Popcorn comes in many varieties
and sized bags, including 6,8 and 12
ounce "pop-paks" which are pre-measured
with oil, corn and salt and are primarily
used in commercial poppers.
—Melissa Stoneberger

Open 7 Days
A Week
Take Out Orders
Call 753-7641

4

...from the
Superman Size
Breakfast
Daily Plate Lunches,
we've got something
for everyone'
4,47.4.-•a,41

gir
7 REGULATION
POOL TABLES

BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times Photo

Murray Elementary teacher Marilyn Dill sends these
youngsters spinning on a playground carousel in the
warm springtime sun.

ov'Ve sell Meucci, Viking
& Dufferin Cues
•ioNO•
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Php_tv
utting and pasting
is making a comeback.
Scrapbooking —
the art of preserving pictures and memories —
has made its way back into
mainstream popularity, and The
Wild Raspberry is riding on the
trend.
Liz Wilson, an employee at
The Wild Raspberry, said scrapbooking is one way to preserve
pictures so they'll look good for
the next generation.
"It's preserving memories,"
she said. "There's no right or
wrong way to scrapbook."
Wilson said that staring a
scrapbook is easy. The necessary tools are as easy as pictures, archive glue, paper and
scissors.
"You get to play with paper,
scissors and glue and you create a beautiful legacy for gener-

C
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Mtyylvritl
ations to come," Wilson said.
Wilson said it costs about $30
to begin scrapbooking, but it
could cost less if
only a few pages
at a time were
purchased and
constructed.
Bonnie
Raspberry, the
shop's owner,
said customers
kept asking for
scrapbook
material so she
finally decided
to heed their
call.
"My customers were
looking for
supplies and
asked me to
carry them," she
said.
Wilson said

designs can range from very
basic to complicated, but it is
really up to the scrapbook's
designer to
decided
how
they
want
to

arrange the page.
"There's no right or wrong
way to scrapbook," she said.
The Wild Raspberry also
offers classes for those who are
novices, and those who want to
expand their scrapbooking
horizons. The classes are usually held on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings and features a wide variety of topics.
Cost is $7 and all materials are
provided, excluding pictures.
The Wild Raspberry also
holds crops, which allow scrapbookers to come together,
exchange ideas and get expert
advice. These are usually held
on weekdays.
For more information on
scrapbooking or The Wild
Raspberry, call 753-0859.
—Melissa Stoneberger
Photo. BERNARD KANE

The Wild Raspberry offers materials
and instruction on scrapbooks to
keep precious memories.

Drrej I/lii r' rer.i
SUPPORTING THE MURRAY COMMUNITY SINCE APRIL 16,1924
e all champions!

Thanks to all
GOOD LUCK IN AKRON
MAGGIE TATE, SUPERSTOCK CHAMP &
SHAUNA WICKER, STOCK CHAMP

THE FOUR-WAY TEST
Of the things we think, say or do
1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOOD WILL and
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

Sponsored by
Murray Calloway County Hospital
2001, 2002, & 2003.

4 C<

•

I
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Our being named to
the 100 Top Hospitals list for
stroke care was a big honor.
But to Geneva Brownfield,not a big surprise.
Geneva Brownfield doesn't know
anything about the independent study
that ranked us in the top 100 hospitals
in America for stroke care.*
All Geneva knows is that she
had a stroke, came here for treatment,
recovered fully and went home as
good as new.
And when you get right down
to it, that's all we care about, too.
Because even though being named to
The 100 Top Hospitals is a nice award,
the reward
of seeing stroke victims like Geneva
return to normal lives is far greater.
In fact, maybe Geneva herself put the whole thing in proper perspective.
"I don't know why they went to the trouble of doing a study in the
first place," she said about our
top ranking. "All they had to do
was ask me."
Makes sense to us.

Stroke

MURRAY
CALLOWAY
COUNTY
HOSPITAL

•HCIA-Sachs The 100 Top Hospitals Stroke Benchmarks for Success

803 Poplar Street • Murray, Kentucky 42071-2467•(270) 762-1100• www.murrayhospitalorg
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Photo/Text by Scott Nanney
Destiny may be a hard sell to some folks, but not to
Tung Dinh.
Dinh, owner of Martial Arts America
in Murray, remains convinced that the
events of his life are not mere coincidence, but a matter of fate.
And who could argue with him?
From Saigon, Vietnam to Murray, Ky. —
and all points in between — Dinh's road to
becoming a well-respected martial arts instructor
throughout western Kentucky and the United States has
taken more twists and turns than a Boy Scout knot.
Dinh's amazing story began in April 1975, shortly after the
fall of his native Vietnam."We (Dinh's family) thought we'd go on a
small vacation to the United States and get out of a hostile country," said
Dinh."The next thing you know, the country (Vietnam) was gone. It turned into
a long vacation for us ... It's funny how things happen."
Please See Page 42

4Wilson's Morist
114 S. 5th St. •(Downtown Murray) Mike Wilson - Owner

753-4156

Page 42
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Life_has had many twists, turns to reach this point
From Page 41
Another funny thing happened on the
way to America — Dinh's plane, originally
scheduled to land in Anaheim, Calif., was
re-directed.
"Our airplane couldn't land (in
California) because of fog," Dinh said. "We
wound up being stationed at Fort Chaffee
in Arkansas. We stayed there for about
three months, and then we got a sponsor
(family) in Murray."
Hunt Smock, a former owner of the
Hawaiian Tropic franchise in Murray, ushered Dinh and his family to Murray, where
the then-teenage Dinh attended Murray
High School.
Dinh graduated from MHS in 1982 and
moved on to Murray State University,
where he would earn a biology/chemistry
degree. Dinh's time at MSU also included a
stint with the ROTC, where he received the
honor of captain in the military police.
But it was another aspect of Dinh's college days that would have the most lasting
impact.
"I started training in martial arts because
I wanted to improve my self confidence and
so I could defend myself against a bully,"
said Dinh."But I got more and more into it,
and I realized that the more you learn, the
less you have to use it ... My level of tolerance got better as my skills got stronger."
Dinh received his martial arts training
under senior black belt instructor Don
Wright, whom he later assisted in the teaching of martial arts classes.
With a biology/chemistry degree, Dinh
was ready to pursue a career as a doctor.
But that's when fate struck again — this
time with a cruel twist.
"Don Wright was killed in an automobile

accident, and I wound up as the only black
belt around here," he said. "When he died,
it was up to me to step up and fill his shoes.
If I hadn't, then the program would have
probably died ... All I wanted to do was be
a student. I never dreamed that I would be
in this position."
Since becoming Murray's martial arts
instructor in the mid-1980s, Dinh's business
has come full circle from its beginnings
under Wright on Olive Street. After
Wright's untimely death, the business was
moved to MSU's Carr Health Building and
then to The Village Shopping Center before
returning next door to its original location
in 1990.
"Of all the places we could have found to
move, how did we find our way back
here?," Dinh wondered. "It just shows you
that there's a plan for everything. The path
had already been paved for me."
With its subsequent moves, the business
has grown from a roster of approximately
40 students to an operation that routinely
meets the needs of 150 to 200 students.
"My first goal was to just pay the rent,"
said Dinh."But then I started learning how
to set goals for myself, and pretty soon we
started averaging about 50 or 60 and then to
over 100.
"My goal right now is to get to a point
where we have about 250" full-time students."
According to Dinh, developing a keen
business sense has been the most challenging aspect of owning his own martial arts
studio.
"I've grown skill-wise, but I've also
grown in a business sense," he claimed."At
first, the business end of it was very difficult and very challenging because I was a

technician learning how to be an entrepreneur. But some how I was able to balance
both ends."
Under Dinh's guidance, Martial Arts
America has produced between 70 and 100
black belt students. The program is open to
people of all ages, and currently has students from ages 2 to 68.
Martial arts lessons can be provided in
two different forms, Dinh said.
"When people come in, we will ask them
what they're looking for," he explained. "If
they're looking for exercise and they want
to lose weight, we will start them in a kickboxing program. If they want to do martial
arts, then we start them on Tae Kwon Do."
To earn a black belt, students must
progress through a program that includes
white, yellow, green, blue and red levels.
Dinh equates the process to earning college
credits.
"It's almost like going to school," he said.
"There's certain degrees of black belts that I
think of as college ,.. I would say that it
takes about 300 hours to complete. But it
really just depends on how much time
you're willing to put into it."
In addition to learning martial arts skills
students will receive lessons in discipline
and respect using a system called "The Four
Agreements":
(1) Be impeccable with your word
(2) Don't take anything personally
(3) Don't make assumptions
(4) Always do your best
"As their coaches, we have to hold our
students accountable," said Dinh. "If a person makes a commitment to this program,
they will earn a black belt. It's just a matter
of what commitment they're willing to
make."

lowers
...a fresh choice for any occasion
Your Local Florist For Over 20 Years

END ALIGNMEN
I. CHANGES
• MAJOR & MINOR ENGINE REPAIRS • TIRES
408 N. 4th St. • Murray, Kentuck
609-1/2 S. 4th St.•753-9514
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Murray Woman's Clinic growing to meet area's needs
he task of providing heath care
in today's environment is
increasingly complex, and
women's health care is no
exception.
In many families, women are
the primary decision-makers, especially
when it comes to health care choices.
Today's women are busy balancing the
needs of work, home and children, and
many times they put themselves and their
own needs low on the list of priorities.
The practice has been in continuous operation for more than 50 years, and the physicians and nurse practitioners have over 150
years of combined experience in treating the
broad spectrum of conditions unique to
women. To better accomplish that mission,
the clinic is undertaking a facilities expansion.
The office maintains western Kentucky's
only diagnostic ultrasound program for
women that is fully accredited by both the
American Institute of Ultrasound in
Medicine and the American College of
Radiology.
Obstetric care for both routine and highrisk patients is provided,and good relationships are maintained with both Vanderbilt
and the University of Louisville for those
rare pregnancies requiring more highly specialized evaluation and care. Two of the
physicians on staff are also members of the
clinical teaching faculty of the Department
of Obstetrics and Gynecology with the
University of Louisville School of Medicine.
Gynecologic care covtting the broad variety of disorders involving the reproductive
tract in women is also provided by the
physicians and nurse practitioners at the
Murray Woman's Clinic. Annual examinations, evaluation and management of
abnormal Pap smears, menopausal care and
evaluation and care of gynecologic malignancies are all provided for patients.

T

Illustration provided

The above is an architectural rendering of the expansion project for Murray
Woman's Clinic.
Individuals suffering from infertility are physicians provide their care, in that the
also evaluated and treated in our office, and experience that each of the physicians has is
when advanced reproductive technologies shared with all others in the group.
are required, patients can be managed in However, patients may choose to see the
conjunction with reproductive endocrinolo- same physician for all their 011 appointNashville or Louisville. ments. The call rotation always provides a
gists in
Osteoporosis care is also provided effective- doctor for delivery who is not fatigued by
ly for patients with this common disorder.
many consecutive nights of call.
needs
and
suggesThe overall plan of the addition will proIn response to patient
tions, the office has undertaken an expan- vide more personalized care for pregnant
sion project. The construction of an addi- patients who choose the Murray Woman's
tional building adjacent to the current prop- Clinic for their care.
The main building will remain the locaerty and accessed from the present parking
lot will allow the Murray Woman's Clinic to tion in which gynecologic patients are seen,
see obstetric patients in a setting designed and will be much less crowded as a result of
the change. The goal of the physicians of the
for the pregnant patient.
Nurses and support staff will be dedicat- Murray Woman's Clinic is to provide qualied to a redesigned prenatal program, help- ty care in a personalized, comfortable seting the physicians to provide the more high- ting.
—Information provided by Murray
ly personalized care that patients enjoy.
Woman's Clinic
Patients will benefit from having a group of

WEEKLY SPECIALS ON...

BURL'S WRECKER SERVICE

MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN
• Haircut/Style • Specialized Perms
• Highlights • Eyebrow Arch
Mention

-

Call

t

and s',et a

7 op,tnits.

FREE Eyebrow Arch.
.'4,:,Sitgam4

7594.874

Fri e Benefits
604-1/2 Broad St. Ext. • Murray

24
HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE

•
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9
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11M"
U.L119ilt3
400 N 4th Street, Murray, KY

(270)759-2295

Serving You Since 1952

= NINE ER III

409 State Route 97. Mayfield. KY

(270) 247-2291
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Work of

Art Guild photo

Becky Rutledge works on her masterpiece at the Art Guild.

The Murray Art Guild, a
non-profit organization that promotes arts in
the community, offers artists
a place to work
and share their
work with others.
"The basic goal is
to provide a place for
artists, whether in studio pursuit or exhibition," said bebi Henry,
art guild president.
The Guild, which has
always existed as a volunteer organization, is housed
in a Queen Ann-style
Victorian house at 103 N. Sixth

St. The house, built in 1900, is
on the National Register of
Historic places and is a designated Kentucky landmark.
The house is owned by the
Guild, thanks to Marie Holton,
a portrait painter who provided the down payment on the
house. The Guild earned
money to pay for it by cosponsoring the Land Between
the Lakes Arts and Crafts Fair,
which was first held in 1969.
The Guild co-sponsored this
event until 1985.
Much of the house's remodeling was done by A. Carman
and his wife. Guild members
Please See Page 45
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Lifestyle Dressing
For Women Of
All Ages
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"The Something For Everyone Store"
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305 South 12th Street
Murray, KY
753-7441
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Murray Art Guild House is open to artists

photo
Ar Gultd

the Art Guild.
at
painting
shown
Sallie Guy is
wish to be a donor to the
Guild can pay $25 to $99 per
year, and those who wish to
become a patron can donate

$100 or more. Membership is
open to are residents who are
interested in art or supporting
Please See Page 46

MURRAY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
& PET HOTEL
1601 College Farm Rd

Murray

•
The Murray Art Guild
With the renovations, the
From Page 44
house
is now open to artists
were also active in putting
new wiring, a new kitchen and who can come and work as
bath, painting and lighting the they please.
Active members must pay a
house to the guild's specified
yearly $25 fee. Those who
needs.

••

IPEellill!
TAA/Aave $25 for 300 min.
4cRyuc 4/ms $30
Maiumrs $35 a up
MeWs 114micer .10
10% OFF w/MSU Student ID

Call

7534682
Southside Shopping Center • Murray

Medicine • Surgery • Dentistry
Grooming. Boarding
Nutritional Needs
24 Hour Emergency Service
753-2088
Terry Canerdy, D.V.M.
Marty Wynn, D.V.M.
M-F8a.m.-8p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Drs. hours by appointment

Page 46
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Art Guild offers shows, support for local artists
From Page 45
art.
All mone% goes to help upkeep The

regional juried exhibition, a Fourth of
July exhibition, a children's exhibition, a
Christmas gallery and a Christmas open
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Art Guild Photo

Annette Mooso works off a picture in her
hand.
West Kentucky Palette Award, a $1,000
scholarship for an artist who is unable or
chooses not to pursue an academic program.
"They would use that funding for
material or a workshop," Henry said.
Emily Wolfson, local artist and guild
Art Guild photo
4140/
instructors, member, said that the Guild is for all
nationally-known
members of the community, from chilclasses from
class in May.
offers
watercolor
also
dren to senior citizens and all kinds of
Art Guild
a
The Murray Weaver (standing) teaching
talent levels.
such as Pat
"It's for people who are in any category
display.
on
works
members
house with
— just beginners to people who have
house and sponsor shows. Henry said
workand
classes
offers
also
Guild
The
worked for a long time," she said.
that the Guild has stayed strong despite
collage,
oils,
including
mediums,
in
shops
volun"Because it's a community art organizathe fact that all work is done by
weaving
and
watercolors, charcoal
tion, it has all levels of community in it."
teers.
and
classes
Because
year.
the
throughout
The Guild is open from 10 a.m. to 3
"It's still amazing that it's been around
offer
they
public,
the
to
open
are
exhibits
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
30 years," she said. "It's existed a long
art.
about
community
The Guild house is open to the public.
time with real intense volunteer service." a way to teach the
support
outside
offers
also
Guild
The
The Guild offers different art shows
—Melissa Stoneberger
throughout the year, including an annual for artists through the Cynthia Peterson

WHERE THE ELITE
MEET TO EAT!

,Alurray 'Woman's Club
We salute the women

From 50's style chemluirgers to Simdra's ;City
steak sandwich...everything we prepan.is "to
order" as you request it...nothing is made in
advance. Our After 5 Specials are a
heartyfeastfor any appetite.

of our community who
give so generously of

Tuesday thru Saturday
Lunch 10 a.m.-2 p.m.•Dinner 5 p.m.-8 p.m

their time and talent.
For more information
call 12701 759-4938
704 Vine St.
Murray, KY 42071

Facilities Available for:
*Weddings
*Rehearsal Dinners
*Receptions
*Reunions
Now accepting bookings

•Ground Chuck•Spring Water Catfish
•Riheye Steak
•Hawaiian Grilled Chic-ken Dilute,
4 miles Out
Hwy.94 East • Murray

753-FOOD
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Chicken pox and poison ivy
are two common itches that
get passed from one family
member to the next.
For Richard and Sherry
Crittendon and numerous
other families in the area, the
contagious bug is Supercross
racing.
The Crittendons are in their
fifth full season of racing as
co-owners of the Murray
Supercross motorcycle and
four-wheeler dirt track at the
Murray-Calloway County
Fairgrounds.
The family's journey began
when their son, Ben, now 15
years old, developed an interest in the sport.
"Our youngest son started
racing about seven or eight
years ago, and I've enjoyed
watching racing," said
Richard Crittendon, who later
became a member and then
treasurer of the KentuckyMissouri-Tennessee(KMT)
Promoters Group.
"But the (Murray) track
grew idle for about two years
and got kind of run down,so I
just jumped in and
approached the Calloway

Page 47

Photo provided

Murray Supercross has been a family affair for the
Crittendons.
Supercross events have grown
County Fair board about
opening the track back up and in leaps and bounds — much
like the course.
taking over to meet the
After averaging 60 riders an
requirements to join the association. And I've enjoyed put- event in the beginning stages
under the Crittendons' directing on races there."
Since then, the Murray
Please See Page 48
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"The Finest In Consignment"

"It's a really great place to shop!"
Welcome to consignment of exceptional quality.
We invite you to visit and buy in our attractive
consignment shoppe which offers quality fashions for:
Ladies • Gents • Children • Accessories
Maternity Wear • Formal Wear
Entoy owning designer clothing at a fraction of the cost — beautiful and in excellent condition
Wear 'Saks Fifth Avenue" at Saks Thrift Avenue price,
Hours Mon.-Fri. 9:30-4:30, Sat. 9:30-200

Court Square • Murray, KY 42071 •(270)753-4087
Cadiz, KY •(270)522-7875

•
PROUDLY SERVING
MURRAY &
CALLOWAY
COUNTY
FOR MORE THAN A
CENTURY

corn-Aim
402 Main St.
270-753-2472
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Large following of riders, fans come to Murray
own series," said Crittendon.
From Page 47
"It takes.a lot of hours to
tion, the local series now
organize and hold a race at a
brings in an average of 140
local track like outs. We have
in 27 competitive classes,
about 12 to 18 people workwith 60-70 percent of those
ing
— selling concessions,
riders coming in from out of
announcing, working the
state.
starting line, taking care of
The 2001 season opener
March 10 drew 192 entries in the track ... It's become a secmale and female age groups, ond job, but it's been fun to
be involved with it. I've met
ranging from four to 56.
a lot of good friends, and it's
When the track held an
nice to go to a new track and
event to open.the 2001
find someone you know
Murray-Calloway County
Fair, June 15, 123 riders took from your track."
According to Sherry
to the dirt.
In addition, Crittendon has Crittendon, Murray
a mailing list of 500 riders to Supercross' rain or
shine' racing policy
send fliers to announcing
only makes things
events for each upcoming
more interesting.
season.
"We
"Racing really gets in your
blood," Crittendon said.
,py,oto Pt°q‘ded
"When we first started, a
couple of kids said it really wasn't their thing. But
I gave them a couple of
free passes and they
started calling me after
that weekend wondering when our next race
was."
The successful experience of bringing KMT
Supercross events back to
had one night
Murray on Saturday nights
where we had four
encouraged the Crittendons
inches of rain and the track
to develop their own racing
was very bad," said
series.
Crittendon, who keeps
"We have the organization's series, but the last few points records of the local
races in addition to racing in
years I've been running my

We're proud to have been a part of the Murray
Business Community for the past 19 years.
300 North L.P. Miller Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Phone:(270) 762-5100

the women's 105cc and up
division.
'In some of the races, we
had to give the first-place
trophies to the riders who
could make it the farthest in
the mud."
The top five finishers and
the "hole shot" winner —
the rider that takes the starting gate lead heading into
the first turn — receive the
various awards and trophies
or can earn
payback

"Kids under 18 have to bring
their family to an event if
they want to compete.
"The women's divisions
are really growing. But there
aren't a lot of women riding
locally, so we get to ride
with the guys."
The Murray Supercross
series has been a platform
for several local riders to
gain regional and national
recognition and success.
Devin Banks, a KMT product from Murray, has competed in AMA Supercross
professional races in St.
Louis and other locations
against such nationally
known riders as Jeremy
McGrath and Ricky
Carmichael.
Brothers
Chris (20
years old)
and Clint
(18)
Burkeen are
among the
top local riders in most
classes and
have each
participated
in the
national
receiving 80 or
champi100 percent of
onships for each
the entry fee as
of the last six
prize money.
years.
All kinds of cycle racing
The
Kenny Dale
fun can be had at the
Crittendons
Orr (15) has
Murray Supercross.
agree that part
reached nationof the allure of local racals, held the first full week of
ing is the friendly, family
August at Loretta Lynn's
atmosphere amidst the high- Dude Ranch in Hurricane
octane competition.
Mills, Tenn., four times in
"A lot of the riders come
the 85cc division, finishing
out to compete and be
in the top 10 last year before
around friends," Richard
moving up to 125cc this seaCrittendon said. "You hardly son.
see a rider pull up by himMark Garrison, a 30-andself."
up rider who has advanced
"This is a very family-orito nationals, has also seen
ented sport," said Sherry
his father Wayne qualify in
Crittendon, who has also
the 40 Masters division.
seen the popularity of
women's races increase.
Please See Page 49
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Local racing events I A View from
provide foundations
Our Backyard
From Page 48

Sherry Crittendon has made two trips herself to Hurricane
Mills, but did not race at regionals this year in London, Ky.,
when Ben Crittendon suffered a cracked rib during a crash in
one of his regional races.
The trek to Loretta Lynn's begins when 42 bikes take the
starting gate in each class at area competitions. The top seven
to 10 finishers will then move on to regionals, from where the
best six riders will qualify for nationals in their class.
Riders can enter in as many area or regional events as pos
sible to increase their opportunities for qualifying, particularly in multiple divisions. Four-wheeler riders automatically
advance to Loretta Lynn's, but must qualify their bikes in
order to race.
Sherry Crittendon likes the proximity of Loretta Lynn's to
Murray, as it adds plenty of incentive for local riders to excel.
"A lot of riders wouldn't try to go to nationals if it was in
California, so it's real convenient that it's in Tennessee."
Meanwhile, 18-year-old Kory Cunningham, a KMT and
Murray Supercross veteran who has been competing since
this winter against California's top riders after spending the
past two winters in Florida, credits the local series for helping
his four-year racing career blossom.
Cunningham, who has qualified for nationals this year in
the 'B' class for the 125cc and 250cc races and will turn pro
after taking the course at Loretta Lynn's, also gives Murray
Supercross favorable marks to several California Supercross
courses.
"The local level really gives you a good base; it helps me to
come back and remember where I started from," Cunningham
said. "I really like the family atmosphere and they really do a
good job with that track. It's comparable to some of the night
tracks in California."
"All we are is a stepping stone to the big (events)," said
Richard Crittendon of Murray Supercross. "But if you didn't
have the smaller tracks, you'd never have a place to compete
and get good enough to go to the big ones."

COME SEE US!
'From cars to trucks, carts to trailers..
we've got the treadfor you!"
•New and Used Tires
•Free Mount and Computer
Balance with Tire Purchase

400 Industrial Rd.• Murray • 753-1111
Open Mon.-1 ri. 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

Freedom Fests annual concerts are big draws for
regional country music fans. Above. superstar John
o nlee performs at Stewart Stadium on July 3.
.
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MYERSL umber Co.
500 South 4th, Murray (270)753-6450

Building Or Remodeling?
Residential or Commercial

Let Our Experienced and
Knowledgeable Staff Help You.

*Windows
*Doors
*Cabinets
'Hardware
"All Your Building Needs For
The Do-It-Yourselfer Or Contractor."

WAREHOUSE TIRE
II

Ledger & Times Photo

r

500 South 4th St. • (270)753-6450
Fax (270)753-8812
Email myerslumber(ahcis.net
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Sportable Scoreboards-'ahnn "it up
could be used for many
sports. That's kind of how we
got started, and it's just taken
off from there."
"Taking off" is just what
Cowen and his family did in
1995, deciding on a different
location for their ever-growing
company.
A native of Wisconsin,
Cowen was drawn back to the
eastern portion of the United
States. But it wasn't until after
some extensive searching that
he found a perfect destination.
"When we started talking
about our retirement plans,
we wanted to move somewhere in the southeastern part
of the country," noted Cowen.
"I did some research and
identified 10 cities that I
thought would be suitable for
our family. But Murray was

Between San Diego Lounty,
Calif., and Murray, Ky.,
Sportable Scoreboards. has
found its home in a number of
locations since the company's
inception in 1986.
And while each location has
been unique in its own way,
there's been one constant —
growth.
From a small garage in
California, the family-owned
company has transformed into
a world-wide business that
operates from a 30,000-squarefoot building on the north end
of Calloway County.
"Our original purpose was
to build a portable scoreboard
for the youth baseball and
softball markets," said
Sportable Scoreboards
President Mike Cowen."But
we soon discovered that the
scoreboards we were making

BERNARD KANEtedger & 1:4.4'Sitimes

oto

Technician Tommy Gregory with Sportable
Scoreboards makes some fin adjustments to one of
ay County Park.
thycore ards at the Murray-Ca

Please See Page 51
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GL)LFERS eowtded,
* Public Course
* Open Year Round
* Wednesday Morning Seniors League
* Outings and Leagues Welcome
* Golf Packages Available...
Take Your Golf Getaway Vacation Today!
Visit Our Web Site at www.murraystate.edulmillergolf
for more information.

270-762-2238

For Reservations Call:

Located on Hwy. 280
Off Hwy. 94 East
Murray, KY

MILLER

LF
COURSE

FLA
CARPET & OR OVERIN6Z
nito

• Ceramic Tile Composition Tile
• Vinyl • Hardwood • Carpet
Take Hwy.641 1.5 miles south of Murray
to Tom Taylor Rd., right 500 yards
270-753-7728
"We Stand Behind Our Work, Over 30 Years Experience"
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NFL training camp fields house Sportable Scoreboards
50
From
not on the original list ... Being
from Wisconsin, I had to shovel snow a lot when I was a kid,
and I vowed to never do that
again. So I thought Murray
was too far north."
However,Cowen quickly
found out that the rural western Kentucky town would suit
his needs just fine.
"I.just fell in love with
—
Murray. Everything has
he
here,"
worked out very well
claimed. "I'm very happy to be
in this area. This is home to
me."
During its first year in
Murray, Sportable Scoreboards
opened shop in a 5,000-square
foot building on Spruce Street
near downtown Murray.
By late 1999, the business
had grown to include half a
dozen buildings.
"We just kept growing and
adding one building after
another to the operation,"
Cowen explained."We soon
had about six buildings spread
all over town. That's when we
decided that we had grown
enough to have our own building."
In February of 2000, Cowen
moved the business to what he
hopes is a permanent location
— 106 Max Hurt Drive.
"We have nine acres of land
out here," he said. "That extra
land will allow us to add on to

our current facility in the
future."
Along with the building
expansions, the business has
grown to include other entities
aside from the sports world.
Sportable Scoreboards' clientele has expanded to meet the
needs of military units, as well
as displays for government
projects ancl rock concerts.
However, sports remains the
primary market. Sportable
Scoreboard products can be
found anywhere from little
league baseball and softball
fields to NFL training camps.
"We(Cowen and his business partners) all were into
sports and found what we
thought was a need, and we've
tried to fill that need," said
Cowen.
"It wasn't supposed to get
this big. But, as it's turned out,
we're marketing and selling
products in virtually every
country ... We expect, in a couple of years, we'll be the
largest company in the scoreboard market."
The invention of new technologies has helped Sportable
Scoreboards stay on the cutting
edge of the industry. The latest
such addition has been the
emergence of the LED (Light
Emitting Diode) scoreboard,
which operates with mostly
solar power.
"One of the reasons that

,
-
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we're growing so fast is
because we've been a technological leader in our business,"
Cowen said. "We're constantly
working on new designs and
developing new forms of
(scoreboard) technology."
Cowen attributes a large part
of the success of Sportable
Scoreboards to the city of
Murray and its workforce.
"The key difference between
our business in California and
in Murray is the availability of
our suppliers," he noted.
"Where we were at in
California, virtually all of our
suppliers were within an hour
of the plant. And it has been a
little bit difficult to locate them
from so far away.
"But Murray's been a big
advantage for us as far as shipping and the quality of the
workforce here. The best major
carriers in the country

(Paschall Truck Lines, UPS,
Federal Express) are located
near us. Plus, we have a group
of workers(approximately 65
employees) who are dramatically superior to those we
employed in California. So
moving to Murray has been
nothing but positive for us."
Cowen also points to the
presence of Murray State
University as a key advantage
of having his business located
in Murray.
"The contributions Murray
State has made to our company have been significant. They
have provided us with a lot of
student workers and we have a
a good relationship with the
faculty," he said.
"If it wasn't for Murray
State, we wouldn't be here."
—Scott Nanney

• Complimentary Continental

Breakfast
• Hailed Indoor P(x)1
• Whirlpool
•Exercise Equipment
•Premium Movie Channels
•In-room Coffeemakers.
•Iron and Ironing Boards
• MA Three Diamond Rated
:
1"---a
•
AMERIHOST INN* MURRAY
1210 NORTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
TEL: 270-759-5910
FAX: 270-759-5912

1
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New face's abound in Calloway school system
ith a two-year renovation
project on tap for its high
school, parents and students
in the Calloway County
school system were expecting
changes to take place involving bricks and
concrete.
Little did they know, however, that
immediate changes in personnel were just
'
around the corner.
In the span of a month, the Calloway
County School System saw three new principals hired and one principal move on to
an administrative position at the Calloway
County Board of Education Office.
The school system's principal shortages
began after the principals at Southwest
Elementary School and Calloway County
Middle School announced they would be
leaving to pursue other opportunities.
Southwest principal Mary Lou Yeatts left
her position to take a position with Murray
State University. CCMS principal Cloyd
Bumgardner opted to take a new job closer
to his home area of Pulaski County, Ky.

W

Yeatts' spot was filled by Janet Byassee,
who had served for five years as guidance
counselor at Southwest. Bumgardner's
replacement was Brian Harper, a former
health teacher and assistant girls' basketball coach at Lone Oak High School.
Both Byassee and Harper assumed their
new positions officially
July 1. No sooner had they
been hired, though, than
administrative
another
vacancy arose.
Randy McCallon, who
had served for two years as
Calloway County High
principal,
School's
announced in mid-June
Janet
that he would be leaving
Byassee
the post effective July 1 to
take over the position of director of pupil
personnel for the school.
The former director of pupil personnel,
Jim Nix, retired June 30 after working 30
years for the Calloway County School
System.

McCallon's announcement left CCHS with an
immediate vacancy. The
school's site based decision
making council wasted little time, however, in finding his successor.
Yvette Pyle, who had
served for two years as
Randy
assistant principal under
McCallon
McCallon, was hired to fill
the principal's slot in late
June. She officially took over the position
July 1, like the other new hires.
Pyle had taught science for 23 years at
CCHS before taking over the assistant
principal position. She is a graduate of
Murray State University and is a member
of the Kentucky Association for School
Administrators, the Kentucky Association
of Secondary School Principals and the
National Association of Secondary School
Principals.
—Edward Sheridan

*PLUMBING SUPPLIES *ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES *EQUIPMENT RENTALS

4111
"Over 446 Yttectris Of 3riendly, Professional Service and Quality Products"

7l4i7Efrode
74‘
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Elecvicol and Nfflibmg

Inc•

206 EAST MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KY

eited out out de44coutee J44144wood

753-3361
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Angels Clinic: A source o 'miracles'
It looks like an ordinary
house.
With the exception of the
sign in front, the Angels
Community Clinic looks like
any other house on any other
block. However, what goes on
inside is nothing less than
miraculous.
The Angels Community
Clinic offers medical services
to people who cannot afford it.
Executive director Susan
Burcham said the idea came
when one of her colleagues
met a girl who refused to go to
the doctor. They had checked
her temperature, and it was
104 degrees. The girl told
nurses she felt fine, and not to
call her parents because they
couldn't afford to take her to
the doctor.
This act got the ball rolling
for a free clinic in Murray. It
was created Feb. 8, 2000.
Free clinics are available in
Paducah and Hopkinsville,
which the Murray one was
patterned after.
The Murray-Calloway
County Hospital rents the
house to the Angels Clinic for
$1 a month, pays for all utilities and pays for all labwork.
All other funding the clinic
receives is through donations.
"I am paid for 30 hours a
week and I am the only
salaried employee," Burcham
said.

All other employees of the
clinic are volunteers. The clinic
currently has 10 doctors rotating duties each week and
seven nurse practitioners.
"Our hope and goal is to get
enough to come and be open
two nights a week and no one
have to work more than once a
month," Burcham said.
Along with free medical
exams and labwork, the clinic
also dispenses medication for
free, if available.
"All medication is locked
up, and we don't dispense
anything without a designated
pharmacist here," Burcham
said.
All patients of the clinic
have to be employed, or have
proof that they are unemployed and looking for work.
At each visit, the patient
must show the most recent
pay check stub for every
employed member of the
household.
Because the clinic is only
open one day a week and
treats customers on a "first
come first serve" basis, proceedings must run like clockwork.
From 5 p.m. to 6 p.m., people are signed in and screened
The patients sit with a screener
and fill out paperwork, answer
questions about medical history and show proof of empJoyment.

After that, they are placed in
an exam room to wait on the
doctor for the night. When the
..pts have been examined,
patie
they are then escorted to
another room to dispense
medication.
Burcham said the clinic usually can only see 24 patients a
night.
"Occasionally we will see a
few more and occasionally I've
turned away a few," Burcham
said.
Burcham said the purpose of
the clinic is to pick up those
who might fall through the
cracks of the system.
She said most poverty assistance programs insist the indigent be at a 100-percent poverty level.
"If a person works a fulltime job making minimum
wage, they are just above the

100-percent poverty level,"
Burcham said.
She also said many assistance programs won't accept
patients who own property
that is valued over $2,500.
"That means if they own a
house, or car, they can't be
accepted," Burcham said.
She also said some programs
only allow one visit a year.
"So many people we are seeing have hypertension, diabetes, thyroid problems —
things that require follow up
visits," Burcham said.
Along with providing medical service, the clinic also
refers patients to dentists in
the area who will see patients
at a discounted rate.
"The community has been
very supportive," Burcham
said.
—Brandi Williams

Asking our advice won't
cost you a cent. NOT
asking is what costs
so much.
Betty Boston
Vice President, CFP
Financial Consultant

4zftre

Tom Ewing

411,11fr
%NO

Jeanie Hawk

WE BUY
• Aluminum • Cans • Brass • Copper

Financial Consultant
Registered Assistant
Eddie Langston
Owner
Even the call is free:

®

West
Kentucky
Recycling

906 N. 17th Street • Mayfield, KY •(270)247-1220
510 S. 4th Street • Murray, KY •(270)767-9295

800.444.1854
270.753.3366

HILLIARD LYONS
A PNC ADVISORS COMPANY
EDIC msurer1
% h3n11 guaranIrv '•

JIB HILLIARD, VV L LYONS. INC

MEMBER NYSE AND SIPC

www.hilliard.com
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Coffin
Creations
Story & Photos by
elissa Stoneberg-er

ou may not be able to
take it with you, but a
Mutray man has
found a way to make
sure your personality
is shown when your
eulogy is read.
"I started making them a work of
art so they can say something about
the person buried in them," said
Roy Davis, owner of Bud and Bert's
Vintage Coffins.
Davis started making coffins
after his sister passed
away in 1994. He
started with
miniature coffins,
about three feet in
length, as a way to
honor his ancestors.
These miniatures,
\\ hich are displayed
throughout Davis'
house, helped him
find his family roots
Davis said his
miniature coffins,
. which are all person -

y

Please See Page 57
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Interesting requests come across Davis' desk
From Page 56
alized and filled with items to commemorate the deceased family
members, led him to start thinking
about his own death and how it
would be handled.
Then, he began wondering if he
could make his own coffin.
"I thought it would be fun to
design and build my own coffin,"
he said.
Although he has never gotten
around to making his own coffin,
Davis did collaborate with a friend
to start Bert and Bud's Vintage
Coffins, which does most of its
business over the Internet. And
when Bert moved away, Davis
decided to keep the business running.
•••
Davis has sent coffins to Oregon,
Maine, Rhode Island, Arkansas,
Nevada and Canada. He said his
coffins offer an alternative to the
manufactured coffins that most

people rest in.
Davis said his most popular
type of coffin is the old-fashioned
"toe pincher," a coffin which is
wider at the shoulders and narrows
down toward the toes. Davis said
he started working with this type
of coffin because he thought it
would appeal to Civil War reenactors, but the response hasn't been
good so far.
"Someone suggested we line it
with styrofoam so we can carry
beerinside it instead," he said.
Davis had lots of response from
others seeking a final resting place
that is a little more personal.
For instance, Davis has made a
white oak coffin with Santa Claus
painted on it for a Kentucky man
who looks like and has played
Santa for several years.
Both the man who plays Santa
and a Georgia woman use their
coffins as coffee tables until they
are ready for their eternal use.
Davis said the Georgia woman will

also climb into her coffin to
show guests how she might
look when her final day
of celebration
arrives. While this
might make some
uncomfortable, it
doesn't bother
Davis.
"Once you get to
know people it's not
so weird," he said.
•••
Davis said it takes
about two weeks to
build a basic coffin,
and five to six weeks
for a more ornate one.
Usually the upholstery
work takes quite a bit of
time, he said.
But working six weeks
on one coffin doesn't
bother Davis. He said
he will only produce
Please See Page 58

WE'RE BUILDING MORE THAN JUST ENGINES!
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Coffin maker Roy
Davis inspects
one of his creations, The
Memphis Dream
Box. Davis,
owner of Bert
and Bud's
Vintage Coffins
(motto: "Don't Be
Caught Dead
Without One-),
makes a wide
variety of coffins
and coffin
designs.

Davis' coffins can add
personality' to a funeral

Book your appointment for our latest massage service, "Twice As Nice." Enjoy the harmony of two therapists utilizing massage and reflexology to create a
treatment you will not soon forget!
• MASSAGE THERAPY • FACIALS • AROMATHERAPY • SUGARING
• MANICURES/PEDICURES • HOT STONE MASSAGE

Ce/-ei:Pat'es

The Essential- Day Spa
1311 Johnson Blvd. • Murray, KY 42071
(270) 767-0760

From Page 57
about six to eight coffins this year, and that is fine with him.
"I'm not a giant business," he said. •
Davis also offers a do-it-yourself kit for those who don't want
to store a custom made coffin. It can be put together in about
one hour, Davis said. Because the toe pincher style is difficult
to ship and put together, the do-it-yourself coffin is in a wedge
shape so it contours to the body.
Davis said he has also received inquires from the "goth"
crowd, asking for custom coffins big enough in which to sleep.
Coffins run from about $550 (for the do-it-yourself) to $2,200,
depending on the type of wood, fabric and labor the coffin
requires.
"Most people just want something to be buried in," he said.
•••
Davis' wife, Constance Alexander, is in full support of his
business.
"I like the idea of coffins being personalized instead of a
manufactured thing that doesn't reflect the personality of the
person being buried in it," she said.
Alexander said she thinks everything about death has become
institutionalized and Davis' coffins are a way to add personality to a funeral. <
"Your final celebration should be something that was uniquely yours," she said. "Every death is important."
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Down on
MAIN STREET
Downtown is the heartbeat of
any community, and it's evident
in Murray, as well. In the near
future, the Courthouse Square
will begin to see added signs of
life through Murray Main
Street's Streetscape plan.
The plan, which will include
new sidewalks, lighting and
water run-off, is all a part to
draw even more business traffic
into the area.
"We want (downtown to be)
pedestrian and vehicular friendly more attractive and safe," said
Main Street Manager Robin

Tafler.
The Streetscape plan is one
side of a master plan the 400member strong Main Street
organization created, which covers matters such as parking, marketing and promotions, economics and land usage.
Murray is already "ahead of
the game" compared to other
Main Street communities in
Kentucky, according to the
state's program coordinator
Roger Stapleton. Stapleton, who
Please See Page 60
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Main Street Manager
Robin Tafler (above) looks
over blueprints for
Streetscape, which will
play a hand in redesigning
the aesthetics of downtown Murray.
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Pioneering Woman
Ann Salmon dot ,n't just
bring history to kids — she
brings it alive.
Salmon travels to public school portraying
Mary Thedora, an adult
pioneer woman looking
back on her life as a 14year-old who traveled the
Oregon Trail with her parents and her 10-year-old
brother, Willie.
"I wanted it to be fun,"
she said. "I wanted the kids
to understand that studying
history can be entertaining."
Salmon's program, which
takes students from
Independence, Mo., to the
end of the Oregon Trail, is a
Photo provided
mixture of adventure and
Ann Salmon displays
history, along with old-fashher wardrobe of Mary ioned story telling.
Thedora, pioneer
"I wanted it to be as authenwoman.

tic as possible," she said. "I love
going into the schools."
Salmon's program also teaches
kids life lessons. Through her stories, the fourth, fifth and sixth
graders she reaches learn about
life issues, such as disease, death
and disobedience. Salmon uses
stories from pioneer women she
read about it the book, Women's
Diaries of a Westward tourney, by
Lillian Schlissel, as a basis for her
stories, helping to explain some of
the harsh realities of life on the
trails.
'The book was used as a basis
for Salmon's first Oregon trail program, which was geared toward
adults as a book review. She
enjoyed playing the character so
much,she took her act on the road
to nursing homes and clubs.
When Salmon's husband
became superintendent of

PERSONALIZED
SERVICE
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED.

Calloway County Schools, she
decided to revamp her program
and gear it toward children. She
then became part of an educational program at Murray State
University, which gave her
enough funding to travel to many
area school to give her Oregon
Trail program.
And with all the talk of the trail,
Salmon became very interested in
the hardships the pioneers suffered. Salmon became involved in
the Oregon-California Trails
Organization, which works to preserve the Oregon Trail.
But for Salmon, her heart lies
with the children and bringing the
message of their forefather's great
adventure to their schools.
"This is something that I believe
is the most fun thing I've ever
done," she said.
—Melissa Stoneberger

Volunteer efforts a big key for
Muray Main Street program
From Page 59
toured Murray in May, classified Murray Main Street as "a
classroom" for the rest of the
state because of its level of
accomplishment in just six
years time.
He said at the time that
Murray's proactive approach
to downtown revitalization
has put it on a different level.

Tafler said a big key for the
success of Main Street, an economic-based
revitalizing
organization, has been the volunteer efforts.
"I can't do this by myself,"
she said."We have a lot of different people working on a lot
of different things."
—Eric Walker

1
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Speaking/him the_Heart
Some poets carry their
work around in the dark
spaces in their mind. Usually
they are not comfortable letting their personal thoughts
free.
Georgia Carole Douglas
thought it was time to set her
poems free.
Douglas,63, of Murray,.
has just released her first collection of work in a book
titled "Emotions of a
Woman- Reflection." Her
book, published by 1st Books
Library, is a collection of
poems in tribute to the two
most important men in her
life — her father and her
husband.
"This healed me," she
said.
Douglas said her poem,
"Lilacs and Rhubarb," was
written about her husband's
death, and that every poem
after that in the collection is

about her grieving and
recovery process.
However, publishing the
book was an idea she
obtained from her father.
"It was his dying wish to
see my poems published,"
Douglas said.
Her poem,"Front Yard
Stage," was written about
her father.
Douglas has lived all over
the country. After she graduated from Murray State
University and married her
husband, who she refers to
as "the prince," she moved
to California then all over
the United States.
"He apologized to me
once for dragging me all
around," she said.
Douglas said she has written poetry all her life, and
never studied poetry. She
taught herself to write poetry
from reading the classic

poets and hearing other
poets read to her. "I never
miss a poetry reading at
Murray State," Douglas said.
The collection started after
she won a contest with a
poem called "Sweet
Conviction."
Douglas said it took her 10
years to write the poems,
although she writes almost
everyday. "It flows," she
said. "It just comes out of
me."
Douglas said she is
amazed at the response she
has received from people
who have read her work.
"I find myself amazed and
blessed that people marvel
about my writing," she said.
Douglas said she is currently working on another
collection called
"Moonstages."
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Primary Care Medical Center is site for new technology
Primary Care Medical Center
is an innovative, progressive
medical practice located in the
Medical Arts Building adjacent
Murray-Calloway
the
to
County Hospital.
Since its inception in 1994,
Primary Care Medical Center
has continued to offer new and
innovative services to the people of Murray and Calloway
County and the surrounding
medical service area that the
medical community serves.
The availability of the physicians and their support staff is
western
in
unmatched
Kentucky. The office is open
from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday
through 'Friday, from 8 a.m. -6
p.m. on Saturdays, and from 1
p.m.-6 P.m. on Sunday. This recognizes the need of people to be
seen when they are sick, as
opposed to having to wait until
the next day or Monday if ill on
the weekends.

Prompt service in the doctors'
office can often lead to a quicker recovery with less risk, and
can also reduce the need for a
costly emergency room visit.
This expanded availability often
leads to less overall health care
costs for families and companies.
Primary Care Medical Center
has also added a second office
in Marshall County to serve the
needs of Marshall County residents. They have added Dr. Tim
Camden, who is board eligible
in both pediatrics and internal
medicine. He is the only pediatrician in Marshall County.
Osteoporosis diagnosis and
treatment with the utilization of
a DEXA scanner was brought
first to Murray by Primary Care
Medical Center. This service has
helped thousands of women
and men achieve better bone
health with a resulting decrease
in hip and spine fractures

BORED WITH TELEVISION?

)
,
OP!

The office i the only primary
care office in the region with all
of the primary care specialties
represented in one office. This,
coupled with airextensive array
of diagnostic services within the
office, provides you with one
place to receive all of your primary care medical needs.
Primary Care Medical Center
is also the only primary care
facility with its own clinical
research coordinator. This service allows the physicians to
offer treatment to patients who
meet the study criteria that
were previously available only
in university settings.
Primary Care Medical Center
has recently computerized their
clinical records through the use
of a new innovative electronic
medical record (EMR) called
Penchart. The office is serving
as one of the three national
demonstration sites for this
technology, and is the only site
for primary care medicine. The
other two sites are located in
Atlanta and Boston. Electronic or digital medical
records are identified as one of
the few ways to improve the
quality of care for patients
while at the same time improving the efficiency of the services
that they receive. This technology improves the security and
confidentiality of the patient's
medical record, while at the
same time reducing the likelihood of medical errors by
improved record keeping, elim-

ination of handwriting errors
and checking for drug interactions and allergies.
Each of the physicians of
Primary Care Medical Center is
both highly competent and
compassionate. By being board
certified or board eligible, they
have achieved the highest level
of training in their respective
fields. In their training, two of
the physicians were chief residents in their programs, and
one was the chairman of family
practice at one of the major clinics in America.
The physicians are active in
their community and within the
medical staff leadership of the
hospital. They serve on a. number of boards both within and
outside of the health care field.
Each of these activities helps to
improve the health of the community and the state of
Kentucky.
All of the physicians take the
practice of medicine seriously,
and they recognize that helping
you and your family to maintain your health is their most
important role.
Primary Care Medical Center,
with a history of providing new
and innovative service to the
citizens of Murray and
Calloway County, looks to the
future to continue to find new
and better ways to treat you and
your family with care and compassion.
—Information provided by
Primary Care Medical Center
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Photos MELISSA STONEBERGER

Some 30 local marching band enthusiasts gathered before the annual Fourth
of July Freedom Fest Parade to form a
community kazoo band, which will hopefully grow into an annual event.

The sun sinks in the west and
the director raises his arms in
preparation to lead the band.
There is an erie silence as he
gives the cue and then music is
heard.
HMMMNIMM.
To some, it might sounds like a
multitude of honey bees are
preparing for an assault, but for
more than 30 members of the first
Murray-Calloway County Kazoo
Band preparing for their inaugural performance, it was music to
their ears.
"I love the Fourth of July in
Murray and I just wanted to add
to the festive atmosphere," said
organizer Tim Smith. "I would
like for it to become a tradition
on the Fourth of July."
And a tradition may well have
been started.
Support from the community
came in the form of a Best in
Please See Page 64
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Kazoo Band made a big
:
717 From Page 63
Show award for the Freedom Fest Parade, the Kazoo
Band's premiere performance.
But awards weren't in the picture when Smith,
former Calloway County High School Band
director, said he wanted to organize a musical
event that could involve all kinds of community
members.
"It's all inclusive," he said. "Little kids can do it(and)
adults can do it."
Smith said he choose Roger Reichmuth, Murray State
University Director of Development and Alumni
I Affairs, because he thought he epitomized the characteristics of a Murray citizen — friendly, charismatic and
one who never meets a stranger.
Reichmuth, who was drum major for his high school
marching band, said he was happy to take the position
leading the band in two tunes,"You're a Grand Old
Flag" and "This Land is Your Land."
Reichmuth said the Kazoo band was a special addition
to the parade because usually there are no bands that
play for the Fourth of July parade.
"We are the parade band," Reichmuth said.
—Melissa Stoneberger
Photo: BERNARD KANE
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RACERS
Murray State
University

Tennis' NCAA berths, soccer's start highlight year

From another winning season on the
gridiron last fall to
a pair of Ohio
Valley Conference
tennis championships
in the spring, the
2000-01 sports season at
Murray State University provided Racer fans with many
exciting moments.
Murray's athletic journeys
began with a new face in the
fall of 2000 as the Racer football
team welcomed former Auburn
and Ole Miss assistant Joe
Pannunzio as its new head
coach.
The gridiron Racers fell short
of producing an Ohio Valley

fi

r
Mario Riley

RELRX
RELIEVE PRIN
ENJOY
NEW
LOCATION

Conference championship, but did
extend the program's
string of
winning
seasons
to six
with
a
6-5
A
.
record.
A plus
was the
emergence of
redshirt
freshman
quarterback
Stewart Childress, who broke several MSU
single-season records on his
way to passing for 2,928 yards
and 20 touchdowns.
Senior wide receiver
Terrence Tillman set
school records for
receptions(146)
and yards
(2,390) while
tailbacks Mario
Riley (852 yards) and Garner
Byars (788)combined to give
the Racers a lethal one-two
punch in the backfield. Ten

MSU players were named to
the all-conference team.
Another first last fall was the
inaugural season of the MSU
women's soccer team, which
compiled a 9-11-1 overall
record and a 2-3 OVC mark
under head coach Mike
Minielli.
The Racers won their firstever OVC first-round contest,
defeating Tennessee-Martin 4-3,
and Jackie Thomas broke an
OVC Tournament record with
Please See Page 67
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Hoo s' Spencer ends s arklin career with MSU
From Page 66
four goals in the quarterfinal
match.
Murray's first season
ended in the OVC semifinals with a loss to eventual league champion
Tennessee Tech.
The Lady Racer volleyball tearn rounded
out the fall
calendar
with a 1046
record and
an 8-8 finish
in the OVC
under the
guidance of
third-year
head coach
David
Schwepker.
A brutal
non-conference men's
basketball
schedule
had the
youthful
Racers reeling with an
uncharacteristic 5-6

record heading
into OVC play.
•
But MSU
rebounded to
produce a
successful
11-5 league
mark and a
17-12 overall record,
which
ended in
the semifinals
of the OVC
Tournament with a
97-71 loss to eventual OVC champ
and NCAA participant Eastern
Illinois.
The loss signaled the
end of, a brilliant four-year
career for Racer forward Isaac
Spencer, who finished the
2000-01 season averaging a
team-high 21.6 points per

X

,
Racer
Cuthbert
Victor (left)
and Lady
Racer Kern
Shields
(right)
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game and 7.6 rebounds per
contest.
Spencer ended his MSU career by
averaging 17.9 points and 7.6
rebounds per outing. The 6-6, 220pounder led the Racers to a 96-31
record during his four years in
Murray, including three league championships and two appearances in the
NCAA Tournament.
A three-time All-OVC
First Team selection,
h Spencer is second on
/ the school's all-time
scoring list with
2,248 points — 236
behind top scorer Jeff Martin, who
poured in a record 2,484 from 1985
to 1989.
On the women's side, the Lady
Racers slumped to a 7-21 finish,
which included a 5-11 mark in
OVC play. Murray's year ended
with a loss to rival Austin Peay in
the quarterfinals of the OVC
Tournament.
As fall turned into
• spring, the MSU
sports scene moved 0...))
back outdoors for
the
Thoroughbred
baseball team, which produced one of its more successful campaigns in recent years.
The 'Breds finished the regular season at 28-24-1 overall
and 10-11 in OVC play.
Murray'',season came to a
close in N1,1\ with back-to-back

Isaac Spencer

Fv4, %kV
(.01111
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Murray
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Golfs Hewitt says goodbye after 44 years at MSU
From Page 67
losses to Tennessee Tech and
Eastern Kentucky' in the OVC's
new double-elimination tournament, which was played at
Paducah's Brooks Stadium.
Junior left fielder Billy Moore
Garner Byars

was the team's offensive catalyst, leading the 13reds in hitting to garner AllOVC First Team
honors. First baseman Brett
McCutchan and
right-handed
reliever Rick McCarty were
named to the league's Second
Team while center fielder
Garner Byars, infielder Ronnie
Sects and ace right-hander
Aaron Russelburg earned honorable mention recognition.
Perhaps the
school's most successful athletic
endeavors in
2000-01 occurred on
the tennis courts, where the
men's and women's teams each
secured OVC crowns - earning both proNikola Aracic
grams a first• te
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ever spot in the NCAA Tennis
Championships.
The Racers' season came to
an abrupt end at 14-11 in the
NCAA's opening round, where
they fell to 11th-ranked Illinois
4-0.
The Lady Racers (17-12) also
bowed out of NCAA play in
the opening round,
falling to Vanderbilt
by the same 4-0
count.
The spring
sports season
also ended with a goodbye as
men's golf coach Raymond T.
"Buddy" Hewitt retired after 41

years as the Racers' head
coach.
0
Murray wrapped
up Hewitt's stellar
career with a
second-place 0
finish in the
OVC Tournament,falling just
one stroke short of forcing
champion
Austin Peay
into a playoff
for the league
title, while
sophomore
Brandon
Henson won
the OVC individual men's
Buddy Hewitt
title.
Hewitt's MSU tenure included three OVC titles (1971,'87,
'89) and four OVC Coach of the
Year honors ('71,'87,'89, 2001).
The Lady Racer golf team
mirrored its counterparts with
a second-place league finish.
MSU's Racer and Lady Racer
track teams ended the 2001
spring season with fourth- and
ninth-place finishes, respectively, during the OVC
Championships in early May.
— Scott Nanney
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SCOTT NANNEY/Ledger & Times photo
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simple conversation can lead to
many things.
And,in E.W.
Dennison's
case, it led to
his dream
job.

Dennison, a longtime Murray businessman, had never
considered a career
in collegiate sports
— even though it
had been a big
part of his life for
many years.
But the former
Murray State football player realized his true calling after a spirited
discussion with fellow boosters.
"It really just developed from a conversation I had with some
friends," Dennison said.
"We were talking about how
the(MSU)athletics department
should be run, and I've always
thought that it should be run as a business.
"I never had given (the job) much thought. But somebody made the comment,'Why don't you do it?', and here I was
(athletic director) about a month later," he added.
p.

Ati at Ali

Dennison's business acumen— he was a co-owner of
Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods in Murray — was vital in the
development of the Racer Foundation, which produced added revenue to all of MSU's sports programs.
According to Dennison, the beginning of the Foundation has
been the landmark accomplishment of his tenure as athletic director.
"The Racer Foundation is one of the best things we've ever
done," Dennison note& "When I got here, we were facing about a
$200,000 deficit in our budget. But the Foundation has helped pull
us out of that. It provides us with a luxury that a lot of other
Please See Page 70
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From Page 69
schools don't have.
Putting his business sense to
work Was a key for Dennison
as he helped develop the
Foundation and the groundwork for financial success in
the MSU athletic department.
"1. think the biggest advantage I had coming into this job
was a business background. In
the last few years, we've balanced our budget and we've
made tremendous progress in
the size of our staff and in
salaries," he continued.
"There's a big difference
between business in the public
and private sectors. You just don't rualtic what it takes to
run an athletic department
until :vou've been on the inside
of that operation."
Financial obligations tor
Ohio Valley Conference schools
are expected to rise again in
200.1-02, forcing Dennison and
the MSU staff to lobby for more
monetary aid.
"Finances are always going
to be a problem in this business," said Dennison. "For
instance, pay for our officials
will increase $8,000 next year.
But we can't go to the state and
ask for more money.
"Dr.(Kern) Alexander and
Tom Denton(MSU vice president for administrative services) have done a great job of
helping us out as much as they
can, but their hands are tied. So
we just have to go out and try
to raise more money ... We've
been real fortunate with the

RUUD
.........
Rd\ (Ill Rim&

Ledger & Times photos

Dennison's business background was a plus for MSU

Murray State University Athletic Director E.W.
Dennison has dealt with hirings. such„as the
2000 hiring of football head coach Joe
Pannunzio (at left), as well as Title IX issues
such as implementing the MSU women's soccer
program (above).

"We haven't totally fixed that
problem, but we have made.
tremendous strides in the last
few years. We've gone from
one of the worst (Title IX
to one of the best."
schools)
IX
Title
Balancing the
While the athletic departscales has also been at the forement has made a positive
front of Dennison's objectives.
off the field, Murray's
impact
equity
gender
The battle for
student-athletes continue to
has led Murray to add rowing
and soccer to the women's side make a difference on the field.
The women's soccer team
of the ledger.
posted a successful first season
With the addition of more
in 2000 under head coach Mike
women's programs, MSU athMinielli while the Racer and
the
reversed
nearly
has
letics
Lady Racer tennis squads won
course of a department that
used to be predominately male. OVC titles and made first-ever
"We were in real trouble Title appearances in their respective
NCAA tournaments.
IX-wise," Dennison claimed

support we've received from
this community."
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1
Despite a coaching
change and new personnel at
key positions, the Racer football team posted its fifth
straight winning season with a
6-5 campaign during the fall of
2000 under Joe Pannunzio.
The men's basketball program failed to produce another
OVC championship, but finished 17-12 overall and 11-5 in
league play — good enough for
second place in the final OVC
standings.
"We had what was perceived
Please See Page 71
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MICHELIN®
BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING
ON YOUR TIRES.
• Regul, B.F. Goodrich, Goodyear
Grand Am White Letters
Wheel Balancing & Computerized
'Multi-Mile,
2 Wheel & 4 Wheel Alignment System

I 'Computerized
L

1305 N. 12th • Murray • 753-1489
Hours: 7:30-5 Mon.-Fri. • Closed Sat. & Sun.
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Classroom work is more
important to Dennison

A View
from
Our
Backyard

From Page 70
to be a bad season in (men's) basketball, but our league was also a
lot tougher than it's been in the past and we had some other distractions too," said Dennison. "But I think all of our teams are
doing well right now."

And,even more important to Dennison, MSU's student-athletes have also scored in the classroom, posting the highest grade
point averages in the department's history.
Dennison points to a pro-active stance on academics and the creation of the Weaver Center for Academic Enhancement as building
blocks toward that improvement.
"The thing I'm most proud of is our academic standing," he
explained."A lot of people say that athletes are just dumb jocks,
but they can't say that anymore. Our CPA's are higher than they've
ever been before. Now we're as smart as the rest of the campus is."
In addition to the Weaver Center, the department's facilities have
also expanded to include the Regional Special Events Center.
The move from Cutchin Fieldhouse (Racer Arena) to RSEC has
been a welcomed improvement for both the men's and women's
basketball programs.
"I grew up in Racer Arena, and it's one of the greatest places in
the world to play a basketball game. But we had to make the progression to something bigger and better," Denison said.
"(RSEC) has made a huge difference in recruiting and in drawing
other events to our community. Without it, we wouldn't get events
like the Steamboat Classic (basketball tournament)."

ill 1i ill
Dennison spends most of his time attempting to improve the
dynamics of Murray State athletics, but also spends his share of
time working to the betterment of collegiate athletics as a whole.
One of those ventures has been his participation on a committee
studying the future of collegiate football.
"The NCAA is driven by football," said Dennison."The revenue
in basketball is split among all schools. Football gets the same
amount of money, but what's unfair is that that revenue goes back
into the schools.
"It's just not a fair split. Football needs to split it's revenues with
the smaller schools. That is one of the things that we're looking at
on this committee."
Dennison has also been instrumental in the recent expansion of
the OVC,which has welcomed two new schools to join as soon as
2003 — Samford and Jacksonville State.
"I've had mixed emotions about expansion," he said. "I'm in full
support of the addition of Samford. I thank it's a good opportunity
for both their program and the league. But I was lukewarm about
Jacksonville State.
"The main thing is that we had to expand because we don't
know about the future status of a couple of our members
(Tennessee-Martin and Tennessee State). So it's only going to help
us in the long run."
While there are a lot of questions Dennison has yet to answer, he
feels fairly certain about his response to at least one: How long will
he rema.in the athletic director at Murray State?
"I want to stay until I quit making a difference," he said. "But
why would I want to quit? I've got the greatest job in the world!"
—Scott Islanney

Page 71

BERNARD KANE Ledger &
Times Photo

These trumpets shimmer
in the light during a trumpet camp held at Murray
State University this summer.

1

A View
from
Our
Backyard
"UNIQUE GIFT" & CRAFT SUPPLIES
• COLLECTABLES • HOME ACCESSORIES
• BOYDS BEARS'•CLAIRE BURKE FRAGRANCES
• PLUSH ANIMALS • PERSONALIZED STATIONARY
• SPORTS & SORORITY ITEMS • CAMILLE BECKMAN
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and so much more.

"Plus A Complete Line Of Scrapbooking Supplies"
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Prepped Up & Ready To GO!!!
A Glance at Murray High &
Calloway County 2000-01 athletics t

Calloway
County
2001
Football
Schedule

Week 1 -Aug 17
at Trigg County
Integra Bank Bowl
Week 2-Aug 24
Off
Week 3-Aug. 31
vs. Murray High
at Stewart Stadium
Week 4 Sept 7
vs. Fulton County
Week 5•Sept 14
at Lone Oak
Week 6-Sept. 21
at Union County
Week 7-Sept. 28
vs. Marshall County
Week 8-Oct. 5
vs. Hopkinsville
Week 9-Oct. 12
at Hopkins County Central
Week 10-Oct. 19
at Paducah Tilghman
Week 11-Oct. 26
vs. Madisonville-N. Hopkins

by Mike Ohstrom
long march into
the football playoffs, a pressurepacked buzzerbeater and a state
championship
were just a sampliiig ot .the highlight, provided
11‘ athletes from Murray High
and Callo\A ay County during
the 2000-0I local high school
sports year.
. I he calendar began in
Augtp-t \vith foot- Aaron Stewart
ball sea )fl, and
Murray and Calloway took to
the gridiron with lull force,
combining for a 17-7 .
record.
CCHS (7-4) got the
early nod after winning
the annual meeting
between the crosstown archrivals 42-7 en route to a secondplace finish in the Class AAA
First District standings and a
second consecutive postseason
berth.
But MHS got the last laugh,
capturing Class A First District
runner-up honors and posting a
10-3 mark in reaching the third
round of the state playoffs
before Mayfield stopped the
Tigers in the First Region championship game.

A

Offensive lineman Justin
Smith and fellow senior Bobby
Smith — whose stock soared
with a late-season switch to
running back — helped Murray
finish 10th in the state in rushing with 283.2 yards per game.
Bobby Smith, who signed
with Murray State, and Justin
Smith, who will walk on at

Arkansas under an academic
scholarship, received all-state
honorable mention along with
Richard Blalock and Jon
Hedges.
The four Tigers were joined
by Anthony Cogdell, Thomas
Olive, Drew Henry,Josh
Garland and Gary Crass on the
All-West Kentucky Conference

Team.
Meanwhile, the Lakers were
paced by senior quarterback
Tony Ryan, who set school single-season records for passing
yards (1,795) and passing
touchdowns (25) before earning
a scholarship offer from
Murray State.
Teammates Daniel Garner
and Joe Dolchan represented
Calloway on the all-state honorable mention list, and Ryan,
Garner, Dolchan, Caleb Smith,
Patrick Greer, Aaron Cowan,
Brandon Williams, Chris
Please See Page 73

For A Quick Start
Everytime!
...for all your farming needs.

McCuiston Auto Electric

"Where Our Service Comes First"

Starters & Alternators
108 South 4th St., Murray
753-3175

Gould 011 Co., Inc.
Hazel, KY

(conoco)

(;),

.192-8885
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MHS,Calloway saw success on the hardwood, too
r4; low
Murray
High
2001
Football
Schedule

ansionaumiummumm
aummillintille

sell°
•

Week 1-Aug. 17
Off
Week 2-Aug. 24
vs. Madisonville-N. Hopkins
Week 3-Aug. 31
vs. Calloway County
at Stewart Stadium
Week 4-Sept. 7
at Massac County, Ill.
Week 5-Sept. 14
vs. Russellville
Week 6-Sept. 21
at Ballard Memorial
Week 7-Sept. 28
vs. Hancock County
Week 8-Oct. 5
at Fulton City
Week 9-Oct. 12
vs. Mayfield
Week 10-Oct. 19
vs. Fulton County
Week 11 -Oct. 26
at Lone Oak

From Page 72
Thorne, Aaron Stewart and
Jimmy Bynum received AllWKC accolades.
In another sort of football,
Murray's boys' and girls' soccer teams collected Second
District runner-up titles and
reached the First Region semifinals.
The Lady Tigers went 12-6 as
Lacey Latimer was chosen firstteam all-state and Mallary
France garnered second-team
honors. Latimer, France, Annie
Hutson and Lauren Massey
were all first-team all-region
picks while Mallory Rudolph
and Amy Meloan were named
to the second-team roster.
The Murray boys (7-12) were
led by all-region first-teamers
Tom Masthay and Brandon
Kellie as Sean Clemson was
placed on the second team and
John Kopperud took honorable
mention.
At Calloway, both soccer
clubs saw their season end in
the district semis.
The Lakers (5-14) placed
Adam Yezerski on the region's
first team and Seth Bryant on
the second squad, while the
Lady Lakers (5-12) had Tai
Orten, Angela Johnson and
Teresa Dycus collect honorable

wer:

•

if 1"
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Calloway County's Whitney Ragsdale plays off a
screen to drive to the basket for the Lady Lakers.

Kwen
Trice

40

mention in their
first year under
head coach Dean
Short.
On the links,
Calloway's boys'
golf team carded a
fourth-place finish
out of 25 schools
at the First
Region
Tournament
after scoring
16th place the
previous year.
Laker teammates Josh Burks
and Jason Haley finished regulation play in a four-way tie for
the third and final qualifying
spot for the state tournament
before falling in the suddendeath playoff.
James Quertermous led
Murray to 15th place at regionals while Murray placed eighth
and Calloway ninth in the
girls' tournament thanks to the
respective efforts of Ellen
Gingles and Amanda
D'Angelo.
--Calloway's boys' and girls'
cross country teams made significant strides during the fall

•

fv•

as Sean Covington
placed 23rd in the
boys' Class AA First
Region race and
Amanda Hart
clicked the tape
29th in the girls'
competition.
Both runners
just missed individual qualifying
'a spots for the
state meet as
the Laker boys
placed 10th in
the team standings.
On the hardwood, the area
basketball

I

teams made quite a splash,
beginning with First Region
Tournament campaigns by the
Tigers and Lady Lakers.
A revamped schedule —
including a trip to the
Playground Area Shootout in
Ft. Walton Beach, Fla. — and
the play of all-state honorable
mention guard Kwen Trice
directed the Murray boys to a
17-11 record over the winter
months.
With Trice averaging 18.6
points per game and earning a
place on the All-Purchase
Team, the Tigers notched
Fourth District regular-season
and tournament runner-up
Please See Page 74

"Authentic
Mexican Cuisine
At It's Finest"
Come In And Join us
For Great Food!
Great Taste!
1006 Chestnut
(Next to Cheri Theatre)

759-924-7
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MHS, CCHS teams 'sprung' in spring athletics
From Page 73
honors, a trip to the semifinals
of the All A Classic First Region
Tournament and a berth in the
year-end regional tourney.
On the girls' side, Calloway
(12-17) qualified for its second
regional tournament in three
years when sophomore guard
c-iisha Prescott's driving, leaning bank shot beat the horn
and Murray 57-55 in the Fourth
District Tournament.
While Prescott's basket broke
ri5-55 tie following a threepointer by Murray's Ashley
Tripp with nine seconds left,
forward Jena Thomas was the
pivotal player for the Lady
Lakers. Thomas closed her
Calloway career by averaging
17.5 points per game and
reaching the 1,000-point mark
on her way to an All-Purchase
selection.
Tripp
was
equally

instrumental in the Lady
Tigers' 19-8 campaign, as the
All-Purchase junior forward
poured in 15.9 points per contest to nab an all-state honorable mention berth.
Murray's season included a
successful defense of its title at
the second annual Lady
Tiger/Lady Comet Classic and
a journey to the semifinals of
the All A Classic First Region
Tournament.
The Calloway boys continued their resurgence under second-year head coach Terry
Birdsong, taking fifth-place
honors in Louisville Beth
Haven's Coca-Cola Holiday
Classic during a 13-13 season
that ended against Murray in
the Fourth District semifinals.
Sharp-shooting sophomore
guard Mitchell McClure

Tiger
Tom
Masthay
(center)

Ed Baust

scorched nets throughout western Kentucky to the tune of 20
points per outing, collecting an
all-state nomination and just
missing out on an All-Purchase
selection.
Meanwhile, the Eastwood
Christian Academy Warriors
capped a 21-2 trek with the
Western Kentucky Athletic
Conference tournament championship. Clint Stewart reeled
in Most Valuable Player accolades and joined ECA teammate Casey Spear on the allconference team while Stewart,
Spear, Sean Ramsey and Justin
West were chosen for the alltournament team.
As spring rolled around, the
finishing kick of the Murray
boys' track and field team stole
the headlines by winning its
first state championship.

Orville heels of their 10th _
straight Class A First Region
title, the Tigers blew away the
field in Lexington as Bobby
Smith, who was later named
the state's top track and field
athlete, added victories in the
long jump, the 100-theter dash
and the 200 after defending his
state crown in the triple jump.
Teammate Tom Masthay
swept the 110 and 300 hurdles
to further distance Murray
from the rest of the competition.
Ashley Tripp's third-place
finish in the girls' 400 guided
the Lady Tigers to 21st in the
final team standings, while
Ashley Iglesias represented
Calloway in the Class AAA
200 but failed to qualify for the
final after taking second at the
regional meet.
At the ballpark, a young
Murray club shocked Marshall
County to take the Fourth
District tournament championship to key a stellar 26-3 season.
Pitchers Justin Maynard and
Ed Baust both posted eight-win
seasons on the mound as the
Tigers reached the First Region
semifinals.
Before defeating Marshall in
district play, Murray had to
stop a Calloway County squad
that placed second in the prestigious Daviess County
Invitational.
The Lakers established a 1613-1 slate as pitcher Mark
Chamberlain was credited with
six wins against two losses.
Please See Page 75

Pet
Sitting

House
Sitting

TENDERCARE:By experienced personnel for your pets in their home environment.
WE Wilt. TEND: Fidos. Felines. Fish. Feathered Friends as well as any other furry or non-furry critters.
TENDERS WILL PROVIDE:
• Up to 2 visits per day (county residents)
'Feeding and watering pet,
'Up to 4 visits per day (city residents)
'Water plants
'Medication dispensed as needed
'Collect mail and newspapers
'Exercise or pet-pleasures—belly rubs.
•Daily security home check
or ball playing. etc.
'Lighting & curtain adjusting
We Also Do Daily Home Checks On People.

Call Shawn Maxwell

753-6147

National Association Of Professional Pet Sitters

Bel-Air Shopping Center • Murray • 753-0932
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7,1M Softball made waves in '01
From Page 74
Calloway's female counterparts set the softball fields ablaze with
a 12-8 record to the regional semifinals, earning the school's firstever fast-pitch victories over Marshall County and in regional tournament play along the way.
Eighth-grade pitcher Kalyn Fox led the way for a young Lady
Laker team with a 9-6 record.
An equally young Murray squad — both local softball teams
graduated just one senior — also made waves this season, posting
its first-ever 10-win season against 12 defeats.
Ace hurler Kaci Carpenter — another eighth-grader — recorded
a 7-11 pitching record as the Lady Tigers earned a regular-season
split with their crosstown rivals.
In tennis, singles player Craig Jacobs and the doubles team of
Matt Leet-Joey McDaniel advanced all the way to the semifinals of
the First Region Championships to put Calloway's boys' team in a
tie for third place in the final tally
Murray came in tied for fifth as the doubles teams of James
Quertermous-Boone Lane and Chase Lambert-Josh Dunn reached
the quarterfinal round.
The Lady Tigers, meanwhile, matched their male counterparts in
a tie for fifth in the regional tournament as the duo of Megan
Haverstock and Mallory Rudolph advanced to the doubles quarterfinals.
Calloway's girls' were ninth as the pairing of Kelly Taylor and
Julia Franklin also reached quarterfinal play.

4/100141Lady Laker Carrie Radke picks up some dirt with
ball during softball season.

We hope everything goes perfectly.
Nobody likes surprises in the hospital and
when you go home, you won't want any surprises there, either.

When you need home hospital
equipment, like beds or wheelchairs,
or breathing equipment like nebulizers or oxygen...

r.'

just say

"Holland./1

"Holland Medical."

So just say,

You'll get the finest equipment backed by
skilled pharmacists, technicians, therapists
and claims specialists.

Ask us about accepting Medicare assignment

MURRAY

PADUCAH

120 Max Hurt Drive
Murray • KY 42071
270.753.1465
Toll Free:
1.800.227.4125

1914 Broadway
Paducah • KY 42001
270.442.6311
Toll Free:
1.800.223.4947

Don't be surprised.

Holland Medical Equipment
amernamen

suvaansumwm

,
Just say,"Holland.
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State-of-the-Art Professional Care With A Personal Touch

At Purchase Area Physical Therapy, our Winning Traditions Sports Medicine T", led by the team of Tommy West and
Richard Blalock, M.D., helps to ensure peak performance for collegiate, high school and middle school athletes.
Utilizing our state-of-the-art Biodex System 3 Pro multi joint unit for athletic injuries and post surgical rehab, the
Hanoun Multicervical Unit for whiplash and chronic neck pain or the B200 for low back testing and rehabilitation we
specialize in high-tech care with an individual touch.
Completing our continuum of care we offer:
• General muscular and total
body reconditioning
• Vestibular rehabilitations for
balance disorders
• Osteoporosis
•Total joint rehabilitation
• Custom orthotics

• Functional capacity
evaluations
• Chronic pain
• Headaches
• Industrial injuries
• Ergonomic evaluations

Whether working with a sports injury,injured employee or throbbing migraine,our goals is to get you back in action.

PURCHASE AREA PHYSICAL THERAPY
240 Berger Road. Paducah, KY 42003- (270) 575-1000. Fax (270) 575-1002
225 Medical Ctr. Dr.. Suite 404. Paducah, KY 42003. Fax (270) 575-1002
208 South 6th St.. Murray, KY 42071. (270) 759-9500. Fax (270) 759-9501

When getting back in action quickly matters,there's no substitute for experience. Count on us.
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cVancita/
t might be the bright pink exterior of
Sandra D's restaurant that draws in
those who pass by on Highway 94. But
if they are a stranger, they won't be for
long.
Sandra DuncanThurman, who
.\\ ow7s Sandra
D s,said she
tries to make
the 45 -seat
restaurant
feel like
home for her
customers,
"I just want
to make you feel
like you're family," she
said. "I just want you to have a good time
while you're here."
The restaurant, which Thurman-Duncan
started more than 3 years ago, features
hand-patted burgers, chicken, fish and

14a1
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sandwiches, along with a dinner menu
and a weekly lunch special. She serves
up more than 195 pounds of onion
rings per week, along with regular
and specialty french fries.
"Everything is prepared fresh," she
said.
The dessert menu boasts not only
homemade pies and cakes, but a
special dessert called "The Moon
Crater," a Moon Pie microwaved
until it explodes, then covered
with ice cream, chocolate sauce
and whipped cream.
After 12 years in the restaurant
business, Duncan-Thurman took
a break for a few years. But she said she
missed working in a restaurant, so she
opened Sandra D's.
"It's just a job that you have to enjoy,"
she said.
Duncan-Thurman wanted a small place
where she could make a living, and Sandra

Sandra Duncan-Thurman and son,
Duncan

D's gives
her just that. In the summer and after school, her son, Duncan,
works along side her.
Please See Page 78
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'Slow-down' pace, atmosphere offered at Sandra D's
From Page 77
"I bus tables, I get menus,
napkins, forks and drinks and I
run the dishwasher," he said. "I
get to visit with people and
make lots of friends."
Duncan-Thurman is happy to
have his help around. She said
sometimes Duncan does a better job than she does.
"He really is a good help for
me," she said.
It was because of Duncan's
schedule that Duncan-Thurman
decided to close the restaurant
on Mondays. Her current hours
are Tuesday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5p.m. to
p.m. She said closing down on
MondaN
ida I for both
she and Duncan, and that every
customer has supported her in
the decision.
"life's too short to work con-

stantly," she said.
Duncan-Thurman said she
often has to remind hurried
customers that Sandra D's is
not a fast food joint, and that
while she is going as fast as she
can, there is usually nothing she
can do to speed up the process.
But most customer don't
seem to mind a little wait.
Murray residents Ozzie and
Faye McClure have been eating
lunch and dinner daily at
Sandra D's
ever
since
the

restaurant opened.
"We enjoy coming
out here because it's like eating
at home," said Ozzie McClure.
"She's a good home-cooker and
she knows how to season
things."
Faye McClure, who likes the
non-smoking environment, said
she enjoys coming to Sandra
D's because she always sees
someone she knows.
"When you're out here two
or three days in a row, you'll
see anyone and
everyone in
Calloway
County,"

Photo MELISSA STONEBERGER

Diana Stone (right) and Laura Rea
(left) enjoy a sit down meal at
Sandra D's while on their lunch
break.

she said.
McClure said she also likes
the family aura the restaurant
has. She also enjoys seeing the
old school pictures that decorate the walls. Even her picture
is up there.
"The people that come out
here are just as friendly as can
be," she said. "It's for the whole
family."
Diana Stone and Laura Rea
are also frequent visitors to
Sandra D's. Stone and Rea both
work at Ryan Foods, and like
the restaurant's location
because it is near their workplace. They often call in orders
for their lunch to save time.
But it not just the food or
convenience that brings them
back. Rea said apother reason
is the hospitality.
Said Rea: "You don't have to
come out here too many times
and Sandra remembers who
you are."
—Melissa Stoneberger

DEDICATED HEALTH CARE
FOR YOUR PETS
Professional Services
• Diagnostics
• Dentistry
• Medicine & Surgery
• Large & Small Animal Services

Hospital Member

Grooming a Boarding
A ebmplete grooming service is available through our

professional groomer Paula Campbell.
Our boardingfacility includes indoor cagesfor dogs and
cats as well as outdoor and indoor runsfor dogs.

Dr. Bob Salley

Dr. Noel Thomas • Dr. Mike Neal • Dr. Damon Eastwood

Westside.. Veterinary Service L.L.P.
and \Vest Kentucky Surgical Referral
with Dr. A.D. Elkins
1271 Robertson Rd. S.•Murray•753-6749•www.westsidevet.com
Excellence in Small Animal Care

* 24 Hour Emergency Service *
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For God &
For Country
First Baptist Church in Murray took the notion of I or
God and For Country". to a new level during this year
Freedom Fest.
In a two-performance extravaganza, the church's choirs
and orchestra performed "America -- The Home of the
Brave," a musical tribute that touched on the founding of
our nation, the fighting to preserve our freedoms, and the
future, as well.
This type of show was nothing liCIV to First Baptist,
which had previously performed patriotic-themed numbers, such as "I Believe in America" from 1998 to last year,
said Mike Crook, the church's minister of music.
"The church has done patriotic performances as a part of
Freedom Fest for six, seven, eight years now," he said.
"I've been here four years, and we wanted to take it to a
new level."
That level means months of preparation. As a matter of
fact, Crook said that its nearly a year-round endeavor for
these types of shows, what with coming up with an idea,
Please See Page 82

etelieft EatA
- Choose from our collection of quality marble
products to customize your home.

•Everyday low competitive prices
•Memorialization is our
only business - service
beyond compare.
•Large outdoor and
indoor display for year
round convenience.
•Thousands of designs
to choose from. Use our
ideas, your ideas or
our custom designs.

•Computer generated
print out helps you
visualize what your
design will look like.
This allows complete
satisfaction before the
monument is carved
and set in cemetery.
*Monuments delivered
within 3-4 weeks of
purchase.

• Shower Doors
• Vanity Tops
• Kitchen Counter Tops • Mirrors
• Bath Tubs — Showers • Ceramic Tile and more!
"Your Local Certified Marble Manufacturer"

Thornton Tile
and Marble

Heritage Monument Co.

"Quality That Will Please"

Keepsake Monuments, Inc.

Open Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
612 S. 9th St. • 753-5719

(Next to Rolling Hills Nursery)

3812 U.S. Hwy.641 N.• 270-759-1333
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YOUR TOTAL CAR CARE BUSINESS
We specialize in
Electronic Fuel
Injection Cleaning
Management and Staff:
W.A. Cunningham, Larry Cunningham,
Randy Cunningham and Ricky Cunningham

Minor tune-ups to
moor engine
replacements
AIM

j11110 1AutoCare
Center
We Install Quality NAPA Parts

Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. M - F
619 South 4th Street
753-6831
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CREATE
A style that works means a style that you feel good
wearing.. one that fits your personality and brings out
your best features It's a hairstyle that's easy to care for,
healthy and
natural looking. There
are so many elements that
go into a great hair-cut, and
we take them all into account
when cutting and styling your hair.
The result is everything you
want .a fabulous looking haircut
...a fabulous looking you!

A STYLE
THAT
WORKS
FOR
YOU

Brenda's Beauty Salon
Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center • 753-4582

When I'm in neeeiighed
ofsomething the only d
place to go is....

NOlj

This progr m wi I eliminate all excuses
for not gett ng into great shape'
When it comes tin staying in
most of us talk 3b01 it it or we trulk
;bout it but, too often the process is
ist too boring to continue That excuse
s now deadl Our new 'itness program is
designed to keep your motivation and
oxcitement for the classes so high, fitass becomes as natural as eating dinner The key to our program is that it
engages your mind as well as your
body Its a program that thousands of
students tell us is the most interesting.
thought-provoking fitness program
they've engaged in
You'll wat h unwanted pounds melt
away as y u tone up using our full body
training
Our
program
Fitness
Kickboxing classes are high-energy
)
- ads of f
and they really workl We
guarantee you'll see results FAST or your
money ba
This is the e d of all your excuses for not
getting int great shape

Bridles cr‘ Britches
Justin
Workboots

Wrangler Jeans

Justin
Boots

I
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Call Now! Tr

753-6111 g
1413 Olive Blvd • Murray,
J
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Musical saluted 'those who paid ultimate price'
From Page 79
coming up with the music,
and forming it with some 200
,
people involved.
"America -- The Home of
the Brave" touched on several aspects before a crowded
church sanctuary July 1 that
covered the founding of
America and its fights for
freedom and liberty up to the
present.
"There's some history to
it," Crooks said. "What we
wanted to do with this (was)
pay homage to those who
gave so much — pilgrims,
explorers, and we wanted to
also target our veterans.
"That's the big thing —
have a salute to our five military branches(Army, Navy,
Marines, Air Force and Coast
Guard) and do some neat
thins," he added.
Veterans were urged to

attend the free concert and
were honored during the
show as each military branch
was recognized, as well as
those veterans who served in
World Wars I and II, and the
Korean, Vietnam and Persian
Gulf wars, which blended
into a moving tribute.
"We wanted to pay honor
and respect to America's
strength as a people with
steadfast vision and unwavering faith," Crook said.
The show was also a mix
of traditional and modern.
Standard songs for the
Fourth of July and patriotic
events, such as "The Star
Spangled Banner," "America,
the Beautiful," and "My
Country,'Tis of Thee," were
joined by a medley of
"You're A Grand Old Flag,
"This is My Country," plus a
get-on-you-feet rendition of
"Turkey in the Straw" that

Mil

Photo BRANDI WILLIAMS

named all 50 states.
On top of all that were
multimedia displays of our
nation's past and present,
narration and confetti-showering cannon blasts amidst a
backdrop of a 25-foot by 18-

foot American flag, loaned to
First Baptist by David Parker
of Parker Ford.
"A whole lot goes on,"
Crook added.
—Eric Walker

CALLOWAY COUNTY
COURTHOUSE OFFICES
Business Hours:
Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

COUNTY JUDGE
Larry Elkins
753-2920
PROPERTY VALUATION
Ronnie Jackson
753-3482

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
Stan Scott
753-3151

COUNTY CLERK
Ray Coursey, Jr.
753-3923

911 COORDINATOR
Verlyn Malcom
759-9143

SOLID WASTE
Rita Burton
759-3549

COUNTY TREASURER
Sue Outland
753-4030

COUNTY ATTORNEY
Randy Hutchens
753-3312

KY FARM WORKER
Rita Shelton
753-0708
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Making(Nadia)
MSU professor's book looks at
Waves life, lore of Nathan B. Stubblefield
Calloway County legend will
soon be the topic of a new book
by a Murray State University
professor.
Dr. Bob Lochte, professor in
the department of journalism
and Mass Communication at
Murray State University, has written a new
book on Nathan B. Stubblefield, the
Calloway County native who is hailed as
the inventor of radio.
Dr. Lochte's took," Kentucky Farmer
Invents Wireless Telephone," is scheduled
to be published in August. It looks at both
the true life story. of Stubblefield and some
of the local folklore that has developed
since his death in 1928.
"You've got two stories that are combined in the public's knowledge of

A

farming. He became WellStubblefield," Lochte said.
know throughout the
Stubblefield was born to a
county for his fruits and
prominent family in 1860. He
vegetables.
was the third or fourth child
"He used to bring fruits
of captain Billy Stubblefield,
and vegetables to town
a Civil War veteran who had
every Saturday and peomade a name for himself as
ple really liked them,"
an attorney. Stubblefield's
ochte said.
mother died when he was
After a while,
young, and his father marfield began to go
Stubble
ried his governess. At age 14,
newspaper
local
to the
Stubblefield's father died,
office and read the Magaleaving him an orphan.
zines. Lochte Said
He attended boarding
Stubblefield probably
school in Farmington, which
Photo provided by MSU
started off reading about
was a high quality education
Nathan B. Stubblefield
farming trends and techfor his day, Lochte said. •
After Stubblefield finished his schooling,
Please See Page 84
he decided to go back to his first love:

Retirement Center
84 Utterback Road • Murray, KY 42071 0(270) 759-8700
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Stubblefield devised acoustic telephone system
From Page 83
niques and then moved on to
scientific periodicals, where he
got the idea to build a wireless
telephone.
Lochte said Stubblefield was
probably searching for a way to
improve his financial situation.
"The farm was no longer
supporting the family," Lochte
said.
Stubblefield began experimenting with electricity and
discovered that inventing came
easy to him.
"He discovered he could
read about these things and
make them," Lochte said.
However,Stubblefield was
about to run into some snags.
In the 1880s, the telephone
industry was dominated by
Bell, who had the invention
patented and charged an exorbitant amount to start a telephone line in the area.
Stubblefield invented a sort of
acoustic telephone(much like a

tin can and string effect), which
Lochte said probably worked
and sounded better than the
Bell phone.
Once Stubblefield had established himself and was selling
phone systems as far away as
Oregon and Washington, a
group of doctors in Murray
decided to purchase a Bell system,leaving him without a
market.
Undaunted, Stubblefield
came out with a plan to develop a wireless telephone system,
thinking if he did not have to
run a wire, he could compete
with the Bell system.
Over the next 20 years,
Stubblefield's only focus was to
develop and market a wireless
telephone system
One of Stubblefield's systems, which he demonstrated
on Jan. 1, 1902 in the Murray
Courthouse Square, gave him a
little bit of luck.
A reporter from the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch got wind of

Photo provided by Mal

Pictured above is the photograph when Stubblefield broadcast from the
middle of the Delaware River.

Stubblefield's invention and
wrote a feature story on him.
Parts of the story were syndicated and people outside of
Calloway County started to
inquire about Stubblefield's
invention.
Stubblefield then decided to

take his invention to
Washington, D.C. and demonstrate it. He rented a boat and
communicated a message from
the middle of the Delaware
River to the shore. With the
Please See Page 85
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We're looking forward to continued growth
while getting support from and giving our
support to the community!

1510 Chestnut

759-3663

Murray Main Street
Working to revitalize downtown! Join us!
For more information on how to become a member
or volunteer call our office at 759-9474 or stop by our office
located on the second floor of Union Planters Bank downtown.
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Stubblefield faced hard times after New York failure
From Page 84
success of his invention, he
met up with the "Wireless
Telephone Company of
America," who offered
him $800(a lot of money
in those days) and
stock in the company
if he would demonstrate his wireless
telephone and give
them the rights to
it. Stubblefield
agreed and was
sent to
Philadelphia with
his invention in
May of 1902.
There he had 'a

highly publicized and successful campaign, but his
machine failed him in New
York City. Stubblefield, upset
by his failure,
decided it
was time
to go
home.

Photo proyozted by MSU

Nathan B.
Stubblefield (seated) and son
Bernard with the
device that was
demonstrated in
Murray and
Washington, D.C.

,

LAMB'S

SMALL

ENGINE

Make your backyard
a great place to be
with...

' they (the Wireless
Telephone Company of
America)got mad at Nathan,"
Lochte said. "Nathan got mad
at them and he said,'Take it,
it's yours. I'm going home."
Stubblefield came home to an
unhappy Murray. People who
has supported his venture
through buying stock in the
company were upset with his
failure. But,Stubblefield began
again with a new set of experiments. Once again, he was
going to have -a few obstacles in
his way.
His refined his wireless telephone, but was shocked when
his patent application was
rejected. Someone had beaten
him to the idea. Someone who
had applied for a patent on the
same machine in the 1880s.
"He didn't know until 1907
that someone else had done his
work," Lochte said.
Not giving up, Stubblefield
re-worked another old design
and received a patent in 1908.

By then,
everything
about the
technology
he Was using
was obsolete," Lochte
said.
"Stubblefield
was broke.
He didn't
even own the
Dr. Robert
farm he lived
Lochte
on. It had
been willed to his children by a
relative determined to keep it
out of his hands, lest he sell it
to fund his inventions.
"The kids were tired of living
in abject poverty,"I ochte said.
"They sold the farm right out
from under him."
Now homeless and alone.
Stubblefield moved around tor
the ne\t si\ years, 11\ in in a
succession of shacks and tenant
farm houses. He died in 192s of
Please See Page 86
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Stubblefield m
From Page 85
starvation and malnutrition.
However, Stubblefield's story
does not end there. A cousin,
Vernon Stubblefield, who had
taken care of Stubblefield during
the last six years of his life, decided he was going to connect
Stubblefield with radio.
"Nathan didn't seem terribly
interested in radio," Lochte said.
"Nathan never said he was trying
to do that:"
But, Stubblefield's 1902 wireless
telephone was essentially a radio.
"You could plug in four or five
transmitters at a time," Lochte
said. "That was actually a defect."
Vernon firmly believed that his
cousin invented radio. At the same
time, L.J. Hortin, a journalism professor at Murray State University,
Photo MELISSA STONEBERGER

This marker was erected by Murray
State University students in the 1930s
to note Calloway County native Nathan
B. Stubblefield's work toward achieving radio.

lives on

was setting up a lab to have student journalists cover events
around Murray. Rainey T. Wells,
the University President, and
Vernon convinced Hortin that
Stubblefield was indeed the inventor of the radio.
Thus began Hortin's life-long
quest to mark Stubblefield as the
inventor of radio. But despite.
failed attempts to build a state
park in honor of the inventor,
Hortin did coin the phrase
"Murray, Kentucky — The
Birthplace of Radio," which Lochte
said could be seen on Chamber of
Commerce campaigns until the
early 1990s. The radio station
WNBS was also started in memory
of Stubblefield.
While the truth about
Stubblefield may not quite live up
to his legend, Lochte said he cannot argue with a little bit of tall
tales about him.
Said Lochte: "If we don't have
tall tales, then we lose our appreciation for mythology."
—Melissa Stoneberger
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The museum, called
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum, is housed in the
first building constructed
on the campus of Murray
State University in 1924.
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MCCH is leader in stroke care in U.S.
urray-Calloway County Hospital charged to home rather than to facilities
providing nursing or rehabilitation servichas been named one of the 100
es.
Top Hospitals in the United
"We at MCCH are pleased and excited to
States for the treatment of
be
named one of the year 2000's 100 Top
with
strokes.
patients
The ranking was made on the basis of a Hospitals for stroke care." said Isaac Coe,
president/CEO of MCCH.
totally objective study performed
"This designation is a credit to
by the national research group,
"This is tangible
our physicians and employees
HCJA-Sachs. The hospitals recogrecognition by an
and recognizes their dedicanized in this study are those that
outside
unbiased,
tion and expertise in caring for
provide the greatest value in the
we
that
observer
these people in need.
treatment and management of
best
the
of
one
are
"It was immediately apparstrokes.
the
in
hospitals
to me when I arrived in
ent
The study — 100 Top Hospitals:
country."
Murray that this health comStroke Benchmarks for Success —
—
Coe
Isaac
was providing excelmunity
time
first
the
for
was conducted
President/CEO of lent care to the region," he
last year. According to the
Murray-Calloway County
added. "This is tangible recogresearchers, the honored hospitals
Hospital
nition by an unbiased, outside
treat sicker patients, and yet
observer that we are one of the
achieve better results. Persons
in the country."
hospitals
best
receiving care at these facilities have signifMCCH was the only hospital in western
icantly fewer deaths and complications
to receive this award. At a time
Kentucky
also
are
They
costs.
while incurring lower
able to be discharged much sooner and are when many hospitals similar in size to
Murray are experiencing decreasing patient
in better health than at other facilities.
Twenty percent more of the patients from usage and revenues, MCCH continues to
the 100 Top Hospitals for strokes are dis- grow and provide quality, compassionate
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Photo EDDIE SHERIDAN

Murray-Calloway County Hospital has been
named in a study as one of the top 100 stroke
treatment hospitals in the country.

health care to the people of this region.
, More than 100 physicians make up the
hospital's medical staff with full-time resident physicians representing 26 medical
specialties.
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Michael P. McClain, D.M.D.
Orthodontics for Children and Adults
•Free Consultation/2nd Opinion
'Accepts and files Most forms of
insurance

•invisaligat clear braces
certified orthodontist
•Offices in Murray. KY; Paris & Dover. TN.

Call to schedule an appointment

753-WIRE
(9k73)
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Largest and Best Buffet In Town!
Sunday Buffet Served All Day!
Fresh Food Bar, Salad Bar, Dessert Bar & Soft Serve Ice Cream
*Carry-Out Available *Catering *Gift Certificates
*Banquet Room (Small or Large Group)

406 N. 12th St.
(Next to Pizza Hut)

759-2348

110 N. 12th St.. Murray

753-4567
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AUTO

LIFE

FIRE

HEALTH

Put the Hometown Team to work for you. Don

Henry and staff have the experience to design a
plan just right for your insurance needs. Let Don
Henry and staff make sure you are not paying too
much for your insurance. Call today!
753-993:

Meeting people at his
Hot Dog Caboose a
bonus for 'Loose Bruce'
From Page 21
to sell other
"(W)ith a restauthings than hot
rant, the kitchens in
dogs.
the back, you can't
"This is not a
see it. I had a man
rolling restauask to look inside my
rant,"
cooker one day and I
Lennox said. "It
let him come around
is a hot dog
and look inside."
stand."
Lennox said the
''That's the fun thing
He also said
best thing about his
about it. meeting so
one of the benefits many different peo- business is meeting
of his business is pie.'
people.
— Bruce Lennox
there is no ques"That's the fun
tion to what he serves.
thing about it, meeting so
"At least when you come
many different people," he
here, you know what you are said.
getting," he said. "They are
standing in my kitchen.
—Brandi Williams
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For the well-being of Galloway County
he Center for Health
and Wellness has
added a few more
classes to their
already packed class
schedule.
In addition to their already
jam-packed schedule of classes,
the center is also offering a program to help people learn to
deal with their, arthritis, deep
water aerobics classes, weight
loss management without the
hunger, and "Body Compass"
— a weightlifting class.
"The instructors have to go
through a really intense training
program just to teach this class,"
said Wellness Center Director
Keena Miller.
The Wellness Center has been
open since October 2000, and
has over 2,000 members.
"It has been exciting, and we
have gotten a great response
from the community," Miller
,
said.
Miller said one of the oldest
members of the wellness center
is an 92-year-old woman who

T

uses the fitness room.
"She's in great health," Miller
said.
Another program the center
now offers is one on one swimming lessons for a more indiexperience.
vidualized
have to
would
parties
Interested
set up an appointment.
Miller also said the center is

working with different corporations in town to allow employees to join the center at a discounted rate. Briggs and
Stratton, Mattel, Dean Foods
and Calloway County School
system are some of the groups
which pay part of the membership fees for their employees.
The center also has two mas-

sage therapists on staff and
members get a reduced rate on
massages.
Membership is $36 a month,
with a $75 joining fee the first
month. All classes are offered to
the public for $30 a month, with
a limit of three nights a week.
—Brandi Williams

Affordable, Independent & Assisted Living Atialt's
Lick\

ivint.), Service -

Certified Assisted

•Personal Care Assistance
•Prompting SZ Escorting
•Medication Assistance

Plus
Your monthly rent
includes:
03 Meals A Day

*Paid Utilities
•Housekeeping & Linen Service
•Transportation
024 Hour Staff
•Organized Activities
•Spacious Apartments In A
Friendly, Caring Environment
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A Christian el;Pia
"Retirement Community

CC

Call Us
Today!

905 Glendale Road • Murray, KY 42071 • 759-1555
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Jill Vincent Owner/Director

12508 Center Dr., Murray•759-1926

It's easy to feel comfortable
when you know the most
important things in your
life are taken care of

Sar•.1..•

*Auto
*Life
•Farm
*Crop
'Commercial
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You're Covered.
Give Us A Call...
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Western Kentucky
Insurance Agency, Inc.
302 N. 12th St. • 753-5842

cCpAree

wkyins@murray-ky.net

DARNELL
Appraisal & Consulting

Calloway town offers chance to
capture time long since gone
miles South of
Murray, and seeming a world away,
sits the community
of Hazel, a small
burg known for the antiquing
business.
But Hazel is well revered not
only for its antiques, but for its
large tourism draw.
"We see a lot of locals, but we
also see them from all over the
world, said Mildred Wheeler,
who owns Horse's Mouth
Antiques with her husband,
Bob.
Wheeler said one of the main
attractions of Hazel is the cluster of antique shops found there.
"More people will come to a
town of antiques than just to
one shop," she said.
l\

She said Hazel is also convenient for people because they can
make a day of antiquing.
"They like it because they
don't have to drive to eat," sh(
said. "They can just spend the
day."
Linda Story, an employee at
MeMory Lane, said when she
retired, she began working in
Hazel one day a week to meet
and work with people.
"I think it's a unique place,''
she said. "It amazes me what
(kinds of) people come in."
Ray Gough, who owns
Charlie's Antique Mall and Soda
Fountain, said he came to Hazel
on a whim in 1994 and a week
• later got into the antique business. Since then, his business
Please See Page 91

Murray's Largest Appraisal Firm
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • FARM • ESTATES

FHA, HUD,AND KY HOUSING APPROVED
Accepted by all local lenders

Murray Office 100 N. 6th • Old National Hotel

(270) 753-9999
Serving Murray and Western Kentucky
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Like a living time machine, Hazel can take you back
From Page 90
has expanded to featuring
homemade candles, a working
old-fashioned soda fountain,
and an authorization to sell
Raclio Flyer products.
The soda fountain, which
was added in 1995, uses recipes
from 1930s cookbooks, with a
slogan that says,"We make it
like we would want to eat it."
"I feel like we're the only
place you can truly get a malt
or ice cream soda," he said.
"When we put this together, we
decided we were only going to
use the richest ingredients and
largest portions," he said.
The mall is so popular with
antique dealers that Charlie's
rents booths from places as far
away as Indiana.
Pat Strancer, whose mother,
Beverly, owns Decades Ago,
said she has seen customers
from as far away as Japan and

Australia.
"Evidently, someone has put
out the world about Hazel
because they say 'we've heard
about you'," she said.
The world did get out about
Hazel in June when Hazel was
featured in a Better Homes and
Gardens magazine article,"
Antiques Road Trip." The town
has also been featured in
Southern Living magazine.
But despite the possible notoriety these magazines might
give Hazel, Strancer said the
antique shop owners share a
certain comrade.
"It's almost like a little community," she said.
It was word of mouth that
Strancer said she believers
brought Paducah resident
some of the draw comes from
Meriam Geurian to Hazel. She
people who just want to look at also brought her parents, who
antiques as well as those who
were visiting from Georgia, to
are seeking specific objects.
look at their specialty, depres"Most of it has to do with
sion glass.
coming down to see things that
"It's interesting," she said.
grandma or grandpa used to
"There is a variety of different
have," she said.

Ledger & Times photo

glassware and antiques."
Melody Brizzel, from
Ypsilanti, Mich., said she came
to Hazel for a day trip while
visiting relatives. She said
Hazel was a nice area.
Said Brizzel: "It seems to be a
quaint town."
—Melissa Stoneberger
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753-4736
Our favorite tradition is serving heart, homestyle meals at affordable
prices. You'll enjoy large portions, friendly service, a relaxed atmosphere and all ofyour traditional favorites prepared to perfection.

Plate Lunches, Fried Catfish, Steaks
& Homemade Bean Rolls & More
04:441

6,44.4.'•

Cwict.44 Ati.dAtte

Rudy's
LET US PAINT ONE FOR YOU.
,

wwwmakwoodstudio.com

Court Square • Murray • 753-1632
Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-2 p.m. • Fri. Nights 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
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First Christian Church
Truly Lives Up To Its Name
It could be called a process of
making the new old again. But
for First Christian Church of
Murray, last year's remodeling
project was all about taking
their sanctuary back to its
roots.
The church, which was
placed in the National
Historical Register of Historic
Places in 1904, is the second
oldest building in Murray, surpassed only by the Calloway
County Courthouse.
When Rev. Bill Horner and
church members decided it was
time for an interior change,
they wanted to match the
Gothic-style exterior.
"The restoration
was about making it new,
but making
it old," said
Horner.
Making
the interior
old took
not only
help from
the church
‘
..4• r• estoration
c• ommittee,
but a
Nashville,
'1
Tenn.based architect as well.
The interior was
changed
from a
1950s
stylechurch,
into a
room
with

sweeping arches, rich colors
and asymmetrical corners, so
that no corner of the room
matches the others.
Homer said this style was
typical-of the Gothic period.
"There's a real sense of beauty and awe (in the church),"
Horner said.
The church was founded in
1844 and the first building was
erected in 1868. A fire in 1956
destroyed much of the church's
interior. After the fire, the
church was decorated in a late
1950s style, and was unchanged
until the church was redecorated in 2000.
But it's not only the inside of
the church that is changing. The
church was recognized by the
Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) denomination as one of
the fastest growing churches in
the United States in January of
2000.
"We have experienced some
good growth," Horner said.
Horner said the church wants
to focus more on being a place
of worship and a sanctuary for
families, whose busy lives often
don't have time for church.
"I think families are so busy
that the time allowed for
church is dwindled," Horner
said.
Horner said the Sunday
morning services were a prl
mary goal for the church, and a
place where people can feel at
ease.
"The thrust of our ministry
is to prepare people to meet the
challenges of life," he said.
".We gather on Sunday morning to lift each other up."
—Melissa Stoneberger
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Church listings for places to worship locally
ADVENTISTS

NORTHSIDE

HICKORY GROVE CRURCH OF CHRIST

NEW LIFE

NAZARENE

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

NEW PROVIDENCE

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST

LOCUST GROVE CHURCH

OAK GROVE

MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST

NEW LIFE CHURCH OF
GOD IN CH-RIST

OWENS CHAPEL

NEW CONCORD

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

POPLAR SPRING

NEW PROVIDENCE

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS

BAPTIST

SALEM BAPTIST

PLEASANT VALLEY

LUTHERAN

BLOOD RIVER

SCOTTS GROVE

SECOND STREET

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN

CHERRY CORNER

SINKING SPRING

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH

SOUTH MARSHALL

UNION GROVE

ASSEMBLIES

or SOD

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
ELM GROVE BAPTIST

WEST MURRAY

ST.JOHN

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY

WEST FORK

FIRST BAPTIST

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

FLINT BAPTIST

BETHANY BAPTIST CHUR( If

CHURCH or JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

CATHOLIC

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

GRACE BAPTIST

HILLTOP BAPTIST

FIRST CHRISTIAN

KIRKSEY BAPTIST

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

LOCUST GROVE

MEMORIAL BAPTIST

FRIENDSHIP

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
HARMONEY MENNONITE CHURCH

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED

PAR 3 GOLF & SPORTS CENTER
-
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NORTH PLEASANT l:RON

PALESTINE UNITED

OAK GROVE

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
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SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE

Ledizer & "r11111•,Chtirtil

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
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LIBERTY CUMBERLAN I

WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH

SULLIVAN'
i ,,...,.

PRESBYTERIAN

MT. HERRON

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP

GREEN PLAIN

IAKE-LAND APosToLlt

- MT. CARMEL

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY

ILL

D
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CHURCH-NEW CONCORD

IMPACT PRAISE &
WORSHIP CENTER
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UNITED PENTECOSTAL

INDEPENDENCE UNITED

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
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HAZEL UNITED METHODIST

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST

%1

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER

GOSHEN METHODIST

CHRIS HAN t OMML NIT't

DEXTER

NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY

i ti

JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED

LYNN GROVE

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST

MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL
BAPTIST

i

HIGHER PRAISE

FIRST UNITED METHODIST

INDEPENDENT

CHURCH OF CHRIST
.u.mo CHURCH OF t RRIS I

LONE OAK PRIMITIVF.

ix
I—

FAITH TABERNACLE

KIRKSEY UNITED

CHRISTIAN

I()

FAITH APOSTOLIC CHURCH

COLDWATER

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

HAZEL BAPTIST

ID
I0

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED

WORSHIP CENTER

EPISCOPAL

ST. LEO'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

HARDIN BAPTIST

-

METHODIST
BETHEL UNITED

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED

ST. HENRY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH

EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH

CHURCH OF GOD

COLE'S CAMPGROUND

FAITH BAPTIST

GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY

BETHEL FELLOWSHIP

CALVARY TEMPLE

WILLIAMS CHAPEL

SUGAR CREEK

PENTECOSTAL
APOs1OLR. PENTECOs I Al.

UNIVERSITY

SPRING CREEK

MURRAY CHURCH

Par 3 Golf Course
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Weekends & Holidays
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Rental Sets
*I
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7
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Batting Cages...500
Miniature Golf $2.00
01
Oi
c
• 270-753-1152
From Hwy. 641, turn West at Skating Rink- 1 Mile Murray, KY
WestOpn
Til 9:30 p.m.
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Weather Permitting
PGA Teaching Professional Lynn Sullivan Golf Lessons $20
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•COLLECTIBLES &
HOME DECOR
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106 S. 5th St.(Next to Rud 's) 759-9853

Calloway Monument Co.
• Caring Staff
• Locally owned since 1944

BOA Z

• Comparable Pricing
• 57 Years of experience in
individual design to meet
customer satisfaction
Evening and Weekend
Appointments Welcomed.

.
Ashok

-_.
Ail, IL 114C

4>"4‘
_
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(

L• L

N.010.

Jennifer Spencer. Owner
1707 West Main (94W)• Murray. Kentucky 42071

270-753-1962 • FAX 270-753-1962
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For 53 years, the Calloway County
Monument Company has been a firm foundation on 1701 W. Main St. But part of the
building the has been standing longer than
the business which it houses.
The log cabin, which
home to the business
office for the company,
•was built in 1931
- from logs brought
by wagon from
Whiskey Ridge, Ill.
That year, the cabin
libecame a gas station
run by Ansel Griffith.
After three years,
Charlie Roberston
bought the building
and converted it to a
barbecue and hamburger business.
In the spring of 1944,
Vester Orr and Cletus
McClain bought the building
and began Calloway County
Monument company. Jim Smothers joined
the company in 1947 and eventually bought
it from McClain and Orr.
Jennifer Spencer, Smother's daughter, now
runs the business since her father's death.
Spencer's son also assists in the business.
—Melissa Stoneberger

Serving the Region For Over 80 Years.
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630 N. 4th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-5370
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he cannons are quiet and most of
the scores of the War Between the
States have been settled. But there
is a Calloway County group that
continues to fight.
But this war is not over slavery
or succession. It is a war of preservation and
remembrance.
The four members of the Fort Heiman
preservation committee are trying to keep.
the 1.10-year-old southern Calloway County
fort from fading into the pages of history.
"It's been a long, drawn-out affair,'" said
committee member Sandy Forrest.
The fort was established in December of
1861 to protect Fort Henry, which is just
across the river in Tennessee.
The group is trying to protect Fort
Heiman, Which received an honorable mention when the Civil War Preservation Trust
issued its "Ten most endangered Civil War
battlefields."
The fort was registered on the National
Historical Site in 1975. This means that nothing can be built within 10 feet of the breastWorks, which are trenches that were
during battle.
Dirt mounds were built up on either siLic
of the trenches so that sOldiers could firi,
out, but enemies trying to fire into the
trenches were not he able to hit the hidden
soldiers.

T

Battle still rages
for Ft. Heiman
tkit

Lc1ic S -,ros photo
County.
This sign welcomes visitors to the Fort Heiman area in southern Calloway

Please See Page 96

MURRAY MOLD & DIE
506 Industrial Rd.

%% NN

Intl IT a

11101(1.0)111

270-759-4851

Since 1985, Murray Mold & Die has been
producing quality tools, dies and molds for
leading industries across the southeastern
United States. But we aren't resting on our
W.
past success; we're continuing to

esf

We specialize in Wire, E.D.M., Metal
Stamping Dies, Plastic & Die Cast Mold,
Precision C.N.C. Machining and
C.A.D./C.A.M. System.

Come by and check us out.
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Fort Heiman across the river in Mazeppah, a Union ship. The
Calloway County.
ship is still underwater near
By Dec. 3, 1861, work began
Fort Heiman, and Forrest said
on Fort Heiman, and by
--sometimes-when-the water-is
From Page 95
January, records show 2,000
low, the ship can still be seen.
unarmed Confederates were
Forrest said the breastworks
A few Union soldiers were
stationed at the fort.
are in excellent condition.
also
buried during the Union
The fort was named after
"They've been undisturbed of
for over 130 }Tears," he said.
Adolphus Heiman, an architect occupation. Forrest said the
Currently, the land is privatefrom Potsdam, Prussia, who
bodies were moved to Shiloh
ly owned by a South Carolina
built several American buildcemetery, but the sunken
woman who is not eager to sell.
ings.
graves can still be seen at the
Also, parts of the area surOn Feb. 5, 1861, Gen. Ulysses fort.
rounding the fort are split into
S. Grant attacked Fort Henry
Because the forts were
25 privately-owned lots.
and sent a detachment of
"We hope to go to these peotroops to Fort Heiman. Heiman formed together, the history of
ple and see if they will sell to
Fort Heiman is imperative to
was abandoned by troops
us," Forrest said.
because it wasn't finished.
Fort Donelson and Fort Henry,
Former President Bill Clinton
After capturing Heiman and
Forrest said.
signed a bill allowing $1 milHenry, Grant took 3,000 men
"It's hard to interpret the hislion for use to save battlefields
on a 12 mile march east to Fort tory of Fort Donelson and Fort
south of the northern Tennessee
Donelson and, 10 days later, it
Henry without the history of
border. Being in Kentucky, Fort
fell to the Union, leaving the
Heiman won't see any of this
Fort Heiman," he said.
waterway to the deep South
money unless the committee
Ledger & Times photo
Once the fort has been
under Union control.
and State Rep. Ed Whitfield (R- This historical marker near Ft.
secured
by the group, they
In October of 1864, Nathan
Ky.) get the bill amended to
Heiman along Highway 121
Bedford Forrest led a raid
would like to develop the area
South tells some of the stronginclude Fort Heiman.
through Tennessee and
into
a visitor's center and evenhold's story.
The fort came in to existence
Kentucky for material and
tually raise the Mazeppah for
in 1861 when Confederate gen- site for Fort Donelson and
recruits. He set up cannons at
Fort
visitors to see.
erals were sent out to build a
Henry.
Fort Heiman as a trap for
fort along the Tennessee and
Anyone interested in joining
When Confederates realized
Union transports equipped for
Cumberland rivers to stop the
the
preservation group may
Union soldiers could fire at Fort a raid at Johnsonville, Tenn.
Union's advance into the
contact Forrest at 753-9688.
Henry from the bluffs across
It was there that Forrest
Volunteer State. They chose the the river, they decided to build
burned and sank the
—Melissa Stoneberger

Effort's strong to save fort

ng 8t Shipieng Headquarters

MR POSTMAN / RARE TREASURES
Bel-Air Shopping Center • 922 So. 12th St.• Murray • 753-8400

MR. POSTMAN

Rare Treasures Gifts...

Continues Pleasant & Convenient Postal Services

*Frames • Many Kinds & Sizes *Claire Burke

OPEN FOR POSTAL SERVICES

*Vita Spa • Vita Bath

*MAILING
•BoxEs a, PACKING
*STAMPS
*OVERNIGHT SHIPPING
*MAIL DROP OFF
*WE CATER To E-BAY SHIPPERS
*FED Ex
E-BAY ELITE PROGRAM
*AUTHORIZED UPS AGENT
Most Popular Place 'to Mail
'No Waiting "Spacious Parking

n
Jessica
Vinson

Whitney
Pierceall

*Boxed Bears & Dolls
*Long Lasting Fragrant Candles
*Crystal Light Brand Crystal

•WEDDINGS
•GRADUATION
•GOLF & TENNIS
•BIRTHDAYS

'Seating For Your Comfort

Becca
Phillips

*Baby Dolls & Stuffed Animals

Many Lovely gifts 3or...

'Convenient 'No Congestion *No Lines

Mary
Hum hreys
0,,ner

*Arlbonne International • Botanical, Herbal Products - All natural

•ANNIVERSARIEL,
•FRIENDSHIPS
•SHOW YOUR MATE LOVE
•BABY GIFTS

All Gift Cards Famous Brands 99c
Kelly
Humphreys

Dawn
Toth

E.Mail Us At www.mrpostmansplus.com For Your Free Gift

Treating Your Family With Care
PRIMARY CARE MEDICAL CENTER provides a lifetime of care for your entire family. Whether
its treating a newborn's ear infection, examining a teenager's sprained ankle, attending to
menopause symptoms of a middle-age woman,or caring for a grandmother's arthritis at her
nursing home, we provide your family with a comprehensive and compassionate approach to
prevention, diagnosis and treatment of illness and disease.
With a tradition of more than 50 years of caring, PRIMARY CARE MEDICAL CENTER offers
three different specialties in a single medical practice. From family practice to pediatrics and
internal medicine, Primary Care Medical Center is Treating Your Family with Care.

T. Michael Adams, M.D.
Family Practice

Daniel F Butler, M.D.
Family Practice

Timothy H. Camden, M.D.
Pediatrics/Internal Medicine

Hollis J. Clark, M.D.
Internal Medicine

Joyce F. Hughes, M.D.

Robert C. Hughes, M.D.

Primary
Care

Family Practice

P. Sean Kelley, M.D.
Internal Medicine

Bruce A. Burkeen

MEDICAL CENTER
Family Practice • Internal Medicine • Pediatrics

C4,41+14li emt- Evtiut

Pediatrics

300 S 8th St.. Suite 480 NN • Nitirra. 101.
(270) 759-92041
HOURS:8 a.m.-8 p.m. 11-F
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat.• 1 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun.

MS,PA-C

Kim Byars
ARNP

Melinda R Thompson
PA-C

543 Povkell Lane • Benton. kl
(270) 252-1700
HOURS:8 a.m.-5 p.m. M-F
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MEASURES OF
EXCELLENCE

S01__ S

The Murray Independent School District proudly proclaims a tradition of excellence.'
extending back 129 years, when, in 1872, the first "Murray High School- was built in the
center of town by a group of citizens The school district has been recognized repeatedly for
academic excellence and for its positive learning environment.

4

Most important, small enrollment
means that teachers can respond to
students personally—because they know
their families, their interests, their friends.
Students in the Murray school system find
it easy to belong—they're not just faces in
the crowd.

ADVANTAGES OF A SMALL
SCHOOL SYSTEM
With only 1400 students. the Murray
school system is a small one, a fact
which contributes immeasurably to the
education it is able to provide. In small
schools, more students can be involved
in sports, in clubs, and in various
activities: more of them are given
opportunities to hold responsible
positions and more of them are honored
for their achievements_
Small numbers also give teachers and
principals a lot of flexibility. They can
schedule and rearrange classes to meet
the needs or the interests of a particular
group of students or grade level

For More Information
welcome your reql4C1is jot- more
inlormatum about our schools.
CENTRAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
753-4363
Willie Jackson. Interim Superintendent
wjackson(a' rray.k 12.ky.u.s
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Dole Reed. Principal. 753-52(12
(1reed(0 murray.k /2.k y. )
MURRAY MIDDLE SCHOOL.
Sieve Kroehler Principal . 753-5 I 25
iskroehlerOrmurrayk12.0.14.1.
MURRAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Eleanor Mills. Principal, 753-5022
(mills murray.k /2.L's'. us)
MURRAY PRESCHOOUHEAD START
753-4363
Judy Whitten, Directornead Start
(jwhittenCOmurray.k12.ky.us)

www.murray.k12.ky.u,

THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM
.
The schools in the Murray school
system work together to provide an
inviting environment for learning in which
expectations are clearly announced and
effort is rewarded The school system is
concerned with the development of the
whole child—academically, socially,
creatively, emotionally, and physically.
Textbooks and other learning

Grades 4-5 Quick Recall Team

materials are selected by teachers with
input from parents. Increasingly, teachers
are making use of nontraditional print and
video resources and community
resources in the classroom.
All teachers in the Murray school
system are certified in their area. Class
size varies from the elementary to the
high school and in special classes;
however, the teacher/pupil ratio is always
below the levels established by the state.
Technology is an integral part of
instruction—from students using
computer writing labs to student-produced
movies to teachers making electronic
presentations. All schools and the central
office are linked electronically, and every
teacher has an electronic mailbox. There
are computer labs in each school, and
every classroom has internet access.
Preschool is available for children
whose families meet certain income
requirements and for children with
disabilities. reardless of income.

Scores Murray received on the
CTBS, a national achievement test,
and CATS, Kentucky's own assessment and testing system, have
placed it among the top five schools
in the state; SAT and ACT scores
have exceeded the Kentucky and
the national average for decades.
About 85% of MHS graduates
choose to continue their education
in college every year. In recent
years, the senior class has averaged more than $700,000 in grants
and scholarship offers_
Individuals consistently win
honors for their performances in
academic, talent, and athletic
competitions. In the last ten years,
Murray students have won national
championships in speech, foreign
language, and chess, and state
contests in foreign language,
speech, chess, tennis, golf. football,
composition, Future Problem
Solving, band. In 2000, the school
district was chosen by Offspring the
Magazine of Smart Parenting as one
of the hundred best school districts
in the nation.

A Supportive Community
The quality of education in the
Murray school system owes a great
deal to the community. The climate of
Murray favors education, and the
people of Murray have traditionally
supported their schools
Area businesses lend their
expertise and support to the schools
through the School-Business
Partnership Program.
The Kids' Company, a childcare
program, operates at Murray Elementary and Murray Middle every afternoon
during the school year and all day
during the intersessions and the
summer.
Community members serve on the
School Board, making decisions that
affect all students. Each school is
directed by a school council composed
of teachers, parents, and administrators.

School volunteers, like Liz Anderson,
help provide one-on-one attention that is
so important for effective learning.
The Family Resource/Youth
Services Center provides a variety of
support services to the schools, helping
families so that the children can concentrate on learning.

Through its Community
Education Program, the school
system offers classes for adults in
technology, parenting, leisure time
activities, and more.
Dozens of community members
contribute their time, energies, and
talents to students through the
Volunteer Program. Volunteers help
make individualized attention possible
and contribute immeasurably to the
creation of a positive and supportive
environment for learning.
Active parent-teacher
organizations (PT0s) at each school
assist with school-sponsored projects.
hold meetings of interest to parents and
teachers, and conduct special activities..
There are also "booster"
organizations for both band and
athletics

rradition of ExL -Hence"
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,his past year, the
Murray school system moved into the
21st Century, still
proudly proclaiming
a "tradition of excellence."
The public schools in Murray
came into being when Kentucky
was first organizing itself into
school districts for state administration. Then, as now, its mission was to teach the community's children what they needed
to know to enter the adult world
as productive members of society.
But that was before cars and
airplanes and space exploration,
before wars on a scale the world
had never known, before radio
and television, computers.
VCRs and cell phones.
But valuing tradition doesn't
mean doing things the same
way they've been done for a
hundred years. After all, who
knew 100 years ago, when there
were seven members of Murray
High School's graduating class,
that, by century's end, a high
school education would be nearly universal — and absolutely
essential for success in the adult
world?
And so the ways in which our
schools accomplish their mission have had to change, as radically as society itself.
Educators are no longer in the
business of separating achievers
and non-achievers, of sending
those who fail to make the grade
off to be the nation's "blue-collar workers."
To fit into today's workforce,
all students must be able to
communicate clearly, to think —
critically, to solve problems, to
integrate information; for society to function well, they must be
tolerant and responsible members of families, work groups
and communities.
In the past 10 years, technology has transformed education,

Page 99
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Murray Independent Schools Board of Education Office
just as it has transformed the
wider world. By now, we're all
accustomed to the prevalence of
computers, at home,in the business world and at school.
They're essential tools for writing, for research, for analyzing
and recording information. But
consider this dramatic change
that's happened in schools in
the past few years.
A teacher's classroom used to
be inviolable, an oasis of learn-'
inK oddly detached from the
outside world. To reach a
teacher, parents had to leave a
message in the front office. To
contact a parent, teachers had to
wait their turn on the one telephone in the teachers' lounge.
Now all teachers have telephones by their desks, e-mail on
their desktop computers and
voice mail, too. The ease of communicating with teachers is
bound to strengthen the homeschool bond, and that helps create stronger schools — and
stronger students.
And so, Murray's "tradition
of excellence" is rooted in constant change.
Every year, teachers and
.administrators scrutinize the
curriculum to make sure that

what teachers teach remains relevant. Every year there are
changes. Sometimes they are
dramatic — this year the school
system will welcome a new
superintendent and a new high
school principal — and sometimes they simply add to the
variations in routine that are
characteristic of a school system
that constantly strives to
improve.
This past year, for example,
MHS science and math teachers
formalized collaboration with
Murray State professors to hone
their own teaching skills and
strengthen instruction for both
high school and college students.

Construction for some dramatic changes in the physical
environment will begin in the
fall. A new entrance will be constructed at Murray Middle
School. Designed in keeping
with the architectural tradition
of the historic building, the new
entrance will make the building
more inviting and incorporate
several safety features.
Murray Elementary will grow
considerably, with the addition
of six classrooms, a computer
lab, a new library/media center,
an expanded cafeteria/kitchen
and a reconfigured lobby/office
area.
Nothing is changed without
Please See Page 100

UN PLACE To SHOP!
S4 AWARD-WINNING
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DEVELOPMENTAL • <
1!.
WS AND GAMES
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•Scrapbooking
*Teacher Supplies
*Arts & Crafts
*Science Kits
*Home-Schooling Aids
Brio * Lamaze
Thomas the Tank Engine I GeoSafar,
I c"NA11,14-1 -,1 71,-,11c ç.

playtelligence
"We Make Learning Child's Play"
Shoppea of Murray

767-9366
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School system receives national rank by magazine

MURRM LLLMENTAIn
SCHOOL
KI)E.R.TSON CAN1PLS,

Murray Elementary School
From Page 99
considerable thought and study,
with the potential benefits for
students clearly in mind. What
doesn't change, and never will,
or so we hope, is Murray's reputation as a school system,
among the best in Kentucky.
We've been around a long
time — that's the "tradition"
part. The "excellence" stays in
the present, and we work hard
to achieve it, every single year.
•••
This past school year, the
Murray City School System was
named one of the top 11,000
schools systems in the nation by
Offspring, a new bi-monthly
magazine.
The magazine's editors created the rankings from statistics

about the schools available to
anyone through each state's
Department of Education Web
site. There were five criteria:
location, enrollment, living
costs, academic performance
and expenditures per student.
Although it was nice to have
the national recognition, it didn't come as a particular surprise
to those who are familiar with
the Murray schools.
The schools in Murray have
been recognized as among the
best in Kentucky since their
inception. Any administrator or
teacher who attends a statelevel meeting knows that
"Murray" on the name tag elicits heightened respect and interest from other state educators.
This past year, the scores our

Funeral Home
J.H. Churchill
Th-ry & Karen Isaacs — Owners
201 S. 3rd St.

students received on the CTBS,
an achievement test used
CATS,
and
nationwide,
Kentucky's own accountability
and testing system, placed us
among the top five schools in
the state.
Our students' scores on the

SAT and ACT, the two most
widely-used college entrance
examinations, have exceeded
the Kentucky and the national
average for decades. About 85
percent of our graduates go
onto college every year - a percentage that puts us in the top 5
percent of schools in the state and in the nation.
Every year, according to
records kept by the Kentucky
Department of Education, the
Murray school system graduates more of its students, sends
more of them to college, has
fewer dropouts,spends more on
instruction per student, has
higher attendance rates for both
students and teachers and has
lower teacher-student ratios
than most schools in the state.
The excellence of our own
school system extends to sports.
Please See Page 101

Murray Middle School
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Despite size, plenty of activities abound in system
From Page 100
Although enrollment at Murray
High School is only 415, the
school offers 11 sports sanctioned by the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association.
Every year, there's a reason to
celebrate some kind of victory
or achievement — a national
mention, a state championship
— not always, but often enough
to prove that Murray players do
well, year after year.
In 2001, our track team won
the state team championship.
MHS senior Bobby Smith was
state champion in four events,
and teammate Tom Masthay
was state champion in two
events.
Also this year, the Murray
Middle School Chess Team
placed fifth in the nation at the
national competition organized
by the United States Chess
Federation.
In academics, our students
captured the sweepstakes trophy — the highest award — in
French at the state Foreign
Language Festival. .
And then there are victories
that are sweeter - the 6-year-old
who finally makes the connection between the letter of the
alphabet letter and the sound
and so learns to read; the middle
schooler who masters long division; the high school junior who
discovers the career path she
wants to follow.
•••
Teachers in the Murray
City Schools care about kids,
and Murray's schools have each
student's academic progress
and individual growth in mind.
All teachers care about kids —
otherwise they'd choose a different profession. And all
schools have each student's academic progress in mind — that's
what they're supposed to do.
So what makes Murray different?

•

•

Murray High School
We have two advantages over
practically every other school
district in the state: our small
enrollment and the support we
receive from our community.
The two are related. Smaller
school systems, by their very
nature, encourage and allow
parents and the community to
be involved in education.
So just what are the advantages for individuals in smaller
schools?
Small numbers make it easier
for more young people to get
involved in sports, in clubs, in
various activities; and it means
that more of them are given
opportunities to hold responsible positions and that more of
them will be honored for their
achievements.
Small numbers give principals and teachers a lot of flexibility. They can schedule and
rearrange classes to meet the
needs or the interests of a particular group of students or grade
level.
Most important, small enrollment means that teachers can
respond to students personally,
because they know their families, their experiences, their
interests, their friends. Students
new to the system find it easy to
belong.

Small numbers don't mean
that students are shortchanged
in the curriculum. The Murray
schools have always made certain that students have a good
firm grounding in the basics.
Electives and exploratory
classes can, and do, however,
respond to the needs and interests of students. Again, flexibility is a key characteristic — the
kind of flexibility not possible in
larger systems.
The other distinct advantage
the Murray school system has
over other Kentucky school systems is the community of
Murray. Murray is and always
has been an education-minded
place. After all, it was the community which raised the money
to bring the state university to

cswt Kentucky back in the
1920s.
The importance of parent
involvement and community
support is listed on every blueprint for education reform ever
written.
Prevailing opinion is that
you'd be Shard-pressed to find
another community with as
much parental involvement
anywhere else in the state. There
are active parent-teaching
organizations in each school,
plus booster clubs for band and
athletics.
Parents and community
members serve as school volunteers, helping to provide the
one-on-one instruction that is so
Please See Page 102
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Participation is important part of school life
From Page 101
important in education, helping
to sponsor clubs and activities,
and organizing and teaching
enrichment classes, and serving
on the board of education and
the individual school councils.
In fact last year, there were
more than a thousand parents
and community members who
contributed their time, energies
and talents to enrich the education the Murray school system
is able to provide its students.
Our schools are good schools
because of the community; but
the community is a good place
to raise children because of our
schools.

•••
Recognizing that participation in school activities is an
essential part of the education of
the well-rounded student, the
schools in Murray provide

opportunities
and
many
encourage students to participate.
By choosing to take part in
activities, students discover and
learn to respect their own talents and to strive for excellence
for its own sake. More, they
learn to respect and applaud the
different tastes and talents of
others.
Nearly 30 clubs and organizations address a wide variety of
interests and skills. Some clubs
address students' interests in
academic areas, while others
deal with areas not included in
the curriculum.
For example, TV clubs at all
three schools are responsible for
broadcasting school announcements and other programming,
and chess clubs involve students from beginners, to seasoned trophy winners.
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OFFICE PRODUCTS,INC.

The Area's Most Complete Office Outfitters
•Xerox Copiers
•Fax Machines
•Cash Begistiers
•Typewriters & More
•Interior Designer On Staff

•Complete Office Furnishings
•Home & Office Computer
Furniture
•Where They Always Appreciate
Your Business

Sales &Service • Authorized Xerox Sales Agent
516 Main St. Downtown Murray
1-800-489-1414 •(270)753-0123
Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

/

'We Offer New Name Brand
Tires
'Large Selection Of Used Tires
'Certified Brake Specialist
On Site
•Oil Changes
'Rotation & Balance

Through service clubs, students take part in worthwhile
projects in the community.
Among these is the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes. Not just
for athletes, the organization
gathers students together for
fellowship, invites motivational
speakers to address students
and involves students in projects such as Big Buddies/Little
Buddies.
Student Council membership
begins in grade six. The councils
serve as forums to discuss
school issues and also organize
various events during the year.
Anthologies of student writings and artwork are published
periodically by each of the three
schools in the system. The
Murray Elementary School literary anthology "Scribbles" has
been published annually for 14
years.
Other student-produced publications are the MHS literary
anthology, "The Odyssey," the
MMS magazine Tigerprints and
the Murray High School newspaper, The Black & Gold. The
yearbooks for Murray Middle
and Murray High School are
also student-produced.
As a class, band begins in the
sixth grade and continues
through
high
school.
Extracurricular activities for
band students include marching
band, jazz band, instrumental
combos and color guard.
Band students take part in
several area marching band
competitions culminating in the
state championship contest and
concert band competitions, and
individual and group playing.
There are choirs at both Murray
High School and Murray
Middle School.
At Murray Elementary School
and Murray Middle School,
teachers often involve their students in plays presented for
classmates, parents and the

community. Students at Murray
High present plays for the community and for state competition through the Speech and
Theatre Club.
Academically competitive
programs are valued by teachers because they motivate and
inspire students to do their best.
Both Murray High and Murray
Middle sponsor academic teams
which compete in regional contests and for the prestigious
Kentucky Governor's Cup.
Foreign language and speech
competitions involve high
school students, while students
in all three schools participate in
mathematics and computer
competitions.
Murray students also participate in science and industrial
technology fairs, the annual
"History Day" contest, and
competitions for business students.
Formal sports programs in
the Murray schools involve
more students as participants
than
spectators.
as
Interscholastic
competitive
sports at Murray High are football,soccer (girls and boys),basketball (girls and boys), baseball, softball, track, golf and tennis. The Murray High Dance
Team performs at ball games
and also takes part in area competitions.
At Murray Middle School,
interscholastic sports are football and boys' and girls' basketball, both for grades seven and
eight. Football and basketball
intramural games for both boys
and girls begin at Murray
Elementary.
There are cheerleaders at both
Murray Middle and Murray
High.
New clubs and organizations
can be chartered in response to
specific student interest.
—Information provided by
Murray School System
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With 5th place ranking,
MMS chess team is KING
By Brandi Williams
Six Murray Middle School students learned
they didn't have to be from a big city to be
national champs.
The Murray Middle School chess team took
a fifth place ranking at the United States Chess
Federation SuperNationals II "Battle of the
Minds" this April when Chess Volp, Caleb
Roberts, Justin Arnold, Nathan Crafton, Tony
Costa and Blake McCuiston traveled to Kansas
City and competed against students from all
over the nation.
"I'm sure we were the smallest school to do
as well as we did," said Doug Crafton, volunteer chess coach.
Craig Arnold, parent of Justin Arnold, said
the students had the potential of playing 23

hours of chess.
"The kids were up there With schools from
New York, Washington, a lot bigger schools
than Murray," Arnold said.
Out of 46 states, 4,900 students competed in
the tournament.
Before the games began, Crafton and his
team set a goal for fifth place.
"After we got up there, we had a team meeting and I let them know that with their rankings, they stood a good chance of getting fifth
place," Crafton said.
"It was kind of a lofty goal, but they reached
it."
Although the team consists of over 25 members from grades 4-8, only six were able to
Please See Page 104
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MMS team faced high school-level competition
From Page 103
attend the tournament.
At the national tournament, the students
all competed on the high school level. It
takes six members to be able to compete as
a team. Three of the students were eligible
to play on the middle school level; the
other three for the high school level. The
players didn't want to break their team.
"So we had a 5th grader and two 6th
graders playing against 9th graders,"
Crafton said.
Crafton said the chess team started
mainly through his son, Nathan. He taught
Nathan to play chess when he was in the
1st grade. Now in the Sth grade, Nathan
would have his friends over to play chess
in the afternoons.
-Early on, I coached them. Nmy, I just
play with them,- Crafton said.
Tournaments are one of the major elements of being on the chess team.
"This group has placed second in the
state two years in a row," Crafton said.
The group on first in the region and
last year placed eighth on,the national

level.
Sometimes the team participates in tournaments meant strictly for adults, just for
the practice.
"Mostly, they don't expect to win the
adult tournaments, but it is experience and
exposure," Crafton said.
More than anything, Crafton is proud of
his group.
"This is the best group
we have ever had and the
best Murray has ever
had," he said.

Chess team photos
provided

A Murray Middle
School player ponders a move against
an opponent during
competition earlier
this year.

Pump, Pay,
You're On Your Way!
Use your BP credit card or any major credit card to fuel up
with quality BP gasoline...just take your receipt and go!
It's that simple.
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Uncle Lucky's • Murray
Mayfield BP• Mayfield
Junior Food Mart #3• Calvert City
Junior Food Mart #6• Cadiz
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Festivals & Events
•:. Freedom Fest
•:. Hazel Days
•:. Soap Box Derby
•:. Home, Lawn, Garden
Er Living Show
•:. Country Music Festivals

+ City-wide Yard Sale
•:. City-wide Sidewalk Sale
•:. United Way Antique Show
Er Appraisal Fair
•:. Jeanette Story Outdoor Show

Other Highlights
+ Murray State University
•:. Playhouse In The Park
... Regional Special Events Center
•:. Wrather West KY Museum

•:. Land Between The Lakes
•:. Miller Golf Course
•:. West KY Expo Center

Murray Tourism Commission Er
Murray/Calloway County Chamber of Commerce would like
to thank all the wonderful people that make this such
a great place to live, work, and raise their families.
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